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state is compared to the mortal : awake, alive, forever appealed to me with mute lips and long is a hardened form, and dull tunc, and space, the hearts of humanity. You will hear them ;
"active, the dull lethargy of pain andsùffering ing eyes to bo released and redeemed from the" •and sonso. Without it the ebb and flow of hu they cry, father; you will hear them ; they cry,
departing as with a breath, and the grand thralldom of the subtle chain that ages have man affairs would becomo solidified and crys mother, husband, wife and child, and you will
strength of active life, with its full vigor, surg woven around her—because ont of^.e spiritual tallized, and man to-day would bo petrified in pause in your daily enreer and wonder what
ing above, around, beneath ; the ineffable rest firmament tho angel of lifo is dual, hnd man the midst of all his siii and crime, forever to ro- voice resembles one long silent in death. I tell
floating out into an infinity of certainty, while and woman aro fashioned in the image of God. maln a solemn mockery in tlio great book of you they will crowd upon you until you must
all material things, saveloveand consciousness, I now know why every secret hope, whether eternity. Without death you could never rid hear. They will speak to you until you ceaso to
seemed evanescent—this wns tho experience. I veiled within the skin of the African or bound yourselves of your errors; without it you could put them afar off ; they will look into your eyes
could feel all thoughts of those who stood near down by the narrow limits of Oriental custom, not grow into diviner manhood and woman from the spiritual world until you seo that they
me; I could contemplate the mind and heart or veiled in tho red man, appealed to mo as hood. Without it lovo would bo voiceless— live, and recognize them ; they will peoplo your
wrung with bodily anguish, but glad for me, belonging to somewhat beyond what matter tliero would be no clasping of immortal hands, •streets; they will image themselves in every
for the release. I could hear my friends think and man hnd bestowed—because the spiritual and no tremblings of immortal thoughts along form that is possible ; they will manifest by
ing afar oil : “This is now about the timo that life that foretells everything, makes,speechless tlio corridors of being. Without it all life would signs and tokens to tho senses ; they will grap
'ho must go;” and when the nows spfoadwith tho wrongs of the nations, that they may rise bo meaningless, for there would lie no love; ple, with yoiir understanding ¡ they will niako
electric speed I could lieartliem say: “Ono one day in magnificence and .'bo redressed you would be immured in sepulchres; your you aware of tho philosophies of being; they
more worker is gone,” though I knew thousands through tho power of tlio spirit. I now know bodily cxistenco would be a bano and mockery. will solve to you tlio mighty mysteries that you
of miles intervened between them and where why tho world of politics, of struggles for Mam The breath of tlio Spirit"taken away, there have put; far from you and will not listen to;'
they will havo you know that life, not death, is
my body was. I could hear my friends think mon, of all things that men pursue for gain, had could bo no timo and no eternity.
In tho midst of this solemn splendor, wlioro the destiny of man, and that tho sweet thing
the world over. There were silentheart-throbs no allurements for me; not because I was wiser
answering to my life, and the inevitable ques or better, but because I'was chosen to do somo all-of life throngs around ono, and wlioro that you have named death is no longer noxious,
tioning of tvhat he is doing now that would other thing, and that other thing was to hope which is basest steals .way into thq. shadows,. dark and terrible, but the beauty of all exist
rise to tho lips of those who heard afar off. that always, ineffably and sublimely, that out of tho and fain would hide itself from the light of tho ence, the crown of all being, the freedom of all
darkness light would come, and out of the surpassing power of tho spirit—in tho midst of slavery, tho triumph of all vanquishment, tho
the mortal form had ceased to breathe.
Oh, but tho quickening of the spirit ! I can seeming evils and intricate threads of human this splendor, where every good thing survives gateway beyond the walls of human limitations
not tell you what it is like. It is like a sym existence there would rise tho blessed humani and every baso thing perishes by its own inac ill which you live, leading to tho celestial and
tivity and inanition—-where gradually tho shad eternal city whero all ^re freo in tlio light of '■
phony compared to ono note ; like an oratorio ty of the future.
compared to the simplest melody ; like tho poem
Coming toward me, space seemed filled with ows, the infirmities of time and tlie deformi their wisdom and love. '
Oh, voiceless, yet qudiblo sounds ! Oh, mil
of Danti, like tlie ineffable Milton, like the all I had hoped and prophesied of, and in tlie ties of souse give place to tlio perfections of
crowning light of Shakspeare, all-pervading and very ante-chamber which I entored immediate spirit and mind—in tlio midst of this I testify lions of souls that come thronging ont of spaco
all-glorious ; like love itself, that vanquishes ly after death I could see,, so much of eternity that that which has come to mo has come Yo speak with a sound moro mighty than tlio
THE DAY AFTER DEATH!
the night of time and pain and death. Myself that it would take mortal breath away, as it al through Death : I am transfigured ; the being surging of tlio sea, more vocal than the voico of
A nixcoiirHC by SPIRIT EPES SARGENT, dcllvwas before me ; my thoughts, all of past life, most did the breath of the spirit. Tjjere was that was seen and known on earth is me ¡ . and the thunder of Niagara, more potent, than tho
erert through the liictllnl iii.tiumcniiilHy of
wero impersonated. Everything I had done or no low, dim twilight; there was no simple fad I am more than this, I am all that I hoped to sweeping winds over myriads of forests, moro
MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND,
thought
came before me in form, in beauty or ing of existence, and inanition ; there was no be; I am all that I aspired to be. I was imper divino than the rushing melodies of the many
In Fnlrlinnlc Ilnll, Chicago, Sunday Evenhitr,
deformity. Children, the waifs of my . fancy,' uncertainty; tliero was no bewilderment; there fect ashuman beings usually aro below—as they mighty masters attuning their harps in sublimo
Jan. mill.
supposed to liavo been conjured out of tho teem was no pausing, as if in sleep, upon tho thresh sometimes are, struggling for higher possibili oratorios of existence. Death and life aro ono,
The discourse to which you will listen this ing brain of-mortal life, wero before me in ro- old of that immortal state, wliilo tender hands ties. But I am moro than I dared to dream ; I and these voices are tho voices of your loved
ta
evening is suggested, in thought and in lan ality; characters that I had supposed purely would prepare, as they sometimes do, the im am better than I dared to hope ; I am the hum ones.
I was known upon earth as Epcs Sargent.
guage, by ono who has lately departed from ideal and imaginative, drawn with fanciful pen mortal state. Suddenly, and with full power, I blest in the kingdom of the spirit, but 1 am
earthly life,, who lias been somewhat known and sent forth to illustrato a moral principle, sprang upright, and was awaro immediately of greater than tho greatest aspires to be. So arc
PRACTICAL INQUIBIES.
among Spiritualists, and though not suddenly, camo up before me as living realities, saying : being a form, a being whose intensity pervaded you, unveiled from your mortal elements, the
still has receiitly taken his place among his “ I was tho ono of whom you wrote ; I was tlio and thrilled mo, until I seemed a part of all the worst side of which reveals itself in human life;
BY GEOIHiE A. BAl.'OX.
friends in spiritual existence. The diction will spirit inspiring such and such a thought,” and universo around; a form that was so like the you becomo also transfigured ; you are no long
To
tin,
Eillloror
Um lliinni’i t>l l.liilit :
lie his, but the rendering of it will he by the every crowded fancy becamo impersonated, un form that lay at my feot that I was startled at er the weaklings that you seem ; humanity is
usual control of the medium who speaks the til, like little people seen in fairy visions, all tho resemblance, savo that ono was shadowy, no longer that which through timo and pain
Some time sineo we saw mention of t he forma
thought and language of tlio departed friend, ideals wero realized, and I laughed with these pale, and wan with disease and suffering and and sense bears tlio mocking image of tlio Di tion of a National Anti-monopolist Society, to
who is standing near.
children of my fancy to find them so real, stand labor, and tho other was more than crowned vine, but humanity becomes divine. Even the protect tho country from the rapid and startling
Ob, in thought-sleep, what dreams may come ! ing around mo, claiming me for their spiritual with the vigor of youth and manhood—so like slave—I do not mean him who wears the shack encroachments of greedy and monopolizing or
There is no pain in dying. It is as the ebbing parent and saying they were mine forever.
myself that I wns fain to put away one form, les in form, but even tho slave in soul—who ganizations. If such a movement can bo made
of a tide; as tho flowing away of a stream;'as
Could you believe this ? It is nò Imagination, so distressing is is to see one’s cilh Ueryh'esera- comes cringinp into the world of spirit by the of any practical use toward lessening this grow
tho passing out of daylight into twilight ; as but a reality, that thoso of whom wo write, and blanco so near ; and as ono has sometimes seen gateway of death, even ho who creeps and ing evil, there ,s no question of its being right
the coining on of autumn sunsets, wherein the of whom poets weave soleinn and grand songs one’s self in a mirror and wondered who it could crawls with terror toward tlio tomb, is greater eously needed. If we as a people continue to
wholo of the western sky is flooded with a glow —that fairies who are pictured in visions for bo, so 1 gazed upon the form and I considered in spirit than ho seems, greater than you would increase in this illegitimate indulgence for tho
next fifty yeprs, as we .havo for tho last fifty or
of light. And yet it is a wonderful surprise children to read—becomo realities in spirit-life, the reality, and wondered for an instant which dare to dream that ho might be.
Oh, what a revelator is death! I stand before oven twenty-live years, our condition will be one
even to ono who is accustomed to think of a and are clothed with spiritual substance, peo would endure: But as that was already tho
future state when on earth ; to one whose mind pling all tlio air with rich and varied images. shadow, as no part of tho individual mo re you th is night, not of you, but perceiving that of very questionable social morality, to say tlio
has been carefully trained in all the schools of Lovo itself, (most populous of tho peopled cities mained ; as there was not even breath, nor which is highest and best.in every soul, know least;. Tho timo w'.Wiii the history of every'
thought concerning immortality; to ono whose of tho skies,) and angol deities of unsurpassing warmth, nor coloring; as it was really but tlio ing that every thought and feeling and aspira middle-aged person when a millionaire was a
religion and intellectual conviction both hinge splendor, come thronging around ono as ¡-ono shadow, I wfts glad when it was laid away out tion toward goodness has'its prototype in splen rara ads; now they are as common ns lamp
with absolute certainty on the spiritual state. awakens from the dream of life. Loves told of. earthly and human sight, sinco it could no dor in tho spiritual being; and I could show now posts in a city—some of them rating as high ns
To find oneself floating out from the fastnesses long ago, and seomingly half buried beneath the longer mock the eyes of tho loved ones; and all to you your other selves, that which is the posses fifty to ono hundred millions apiece.
Wendell Phillips once said of Col. Thomas A.
of Time into tho immeasurable space of Eter witheringliopes of manhood, camo up and claim tho wliilo I was there with tho great longing of sion of your immortal part, moro grand, more di
nity is such a matchless experience that only ed again their recognition. Friendship, that my heart, with the enfolding arms and tlio lovo vine, more glorious than you dream. And tlie Scott, when the latter was President of tho
those who pass through the portal of death can in the crowded and busy mart of human things that spoke audibly to tho spiritual ear, yet tlioy best of it is that death makes all this possible to Pennsylvania Railroad, that in going from ono
be known; that it gives you the key to tho temple section of the country to another, tho whisk of
understand it.
.
had been forgottenWell-nigh, came up again as did not hear.
Tho greatest surprise of all is that you feel a living imago and asked for its own return.. To talk forever to one's loved ones, and not of your own life—that tliero is but ono other his coat-tail would brush over State Legisla
the gliding away of human things without a All lovo survives, and how it peoples the space bo heard, wero insufferable. To think forever in way.that you can know it, and that way dimly: tures ! Who can Withstand tho power of com
pang, or regret, or grief, or pain—feel that pain that elsewise would seem infinito and void 1
spirit toward those who aro left behind and find I mean by inspiration; I mean by spiritual per bined wealth? Money is King. It; is our chief
itself is departed, and that a pure, ineffable
I cannot think what death would bo to him no response, would drive mo mad. I do not ception. ' It was denied mo to have the direct aristocracy. Brains and blood havo to succumb
flood is coming to you. The loosening of the who has never thought a truth or dreamed a know what those spirits do whoso friends put inspiration that many have; I was obliged to to it. Combinations rulo the country. Monop
human affections, tho hurt that comes to the noble thing for humanity, or loved any one. I them away in the tomb or in heaven and nover take tho testimony of others largely; but when lies exist on every side, and like fishes, tho big
heart when you hear tho sob of loved ones close am told thore aro barron wastes in human souls lot them talk to them. If I wore such a spirit, I knowF that there aro |hose endowed with win ones aro eating up tho little ones. Gigantic land
beside you, and cannot reply, is overbalanced dovoid of love; I am told there aro wildernesses day and night I would haunt tho chambers of dows that .look heavenward, and know’that monopolies, railroad corporations, standard oil •
by tho thrill that accompanies this loosening of in spirit-lifo devoid of flowers and .children’s their souls; I would speak out from tho silenco they cannot begin to seo the glory that is mine, companies, speculators inbrcadstuiTs, telegraph
the mortal tie, and you feel glad of death even faces and sweet smiles, of grateful acknowledg of the nir, and compel them to hear. But my I wonder, sometimes, that they do not burst ic combinations, bankers and broker’s syndi
while it is upon you. Ono cannot, understand ment from those whom ono tried to succor and friends do not do this. Already I havo spoken the barrier and bo free. But tho restraining cates, consolidated mining schemes, coal monop
this unless lie lias passed to mountain heights, redeem in outward life; I am told this, but I elsewhere, already reported myself, but my hand of lifo is upon them, and tho higher re olies, etc., each of colossal proportions, smilingly
and seen the glory of the morning stream far out cannot think what the spirit would bo without word must hero be received. I must speak until straint of that wisdom that forbids tho burst meet us at every turn. Is it a dillicult matterto
’upon the sea as the sun suddenly comes up, tip tho peopled cities of the imagination; I cannot tho ears of tho spirit shall hear;until tho quick ing of a bond until you havo won your freedom. toll where this will inevitably lead us as a peo
. •
ping, for the moment, the waves with crimson think what it would be without tlio created im ened understanding of the human brain shall Ho who seeks to avoid any difficulty in life by ple and a nation?
lib politics, tho hitherto potent influence of
and gold, and then rises in full splendor, as ages of thought. Mine, crude as they were, un know what a measureless thing is death ; until hurrying into tho world of spirit, finds tlio
though never night had been there;
beautiful as they seemed in the clear light of you shall know that it enfolds you, encompasses samo impenetrable barrior before him, namely, the "bar’l” has now become oimii-potont. How
The realism of life besets one continually, and the spirit, dimmed somewhat by the faults and you, girds you round about, enciroles you with himself; ho has not escaped from himself nor many of tlio rapidly increasing number of very
one longs to drag the mortal part into the im failings and fallacies of my material nature, its life-giving.arms—fortlic very thing thatmon from any -weakness that was within him. Iio wealthy mon in tho United StatcsSenate, which
mortal world, the shell into pinions, the root seemed very dead to me.
call death is that which makes lifo endurable, must now meet it faco to face; it comes nearer leads a representative New York paper to sug
and germ into the flower ; forgetting that for
I did not pass through space to find my now and fills you with the possibilities of being. But and nearer; it crowds upon him; lie must over gest that that body ought to bo called “The
every stage of life there is preparation and world; I did not go to a distant planet. Space for thoso who were dead to outward life, who come it in spirit as ho. failed to1 overcome it in National Bureau of .Millionaires,” would oc
cupy seats there were it, not for their great
growth, and acting as though one desired to take came to me, and was at once inhabited. I saw existed in the air above me and in my conscious earthly lifo.
Ah,'do not think that death will lead you to wealth? Nevada's new Senator is assessed in
liis baby garments with him and wear them in all friends of tlie earthly life as really as I saw ness, I hnd no peopled fancies of brain, no
manhood. We cling to the rags of clay; we them before passing away, but with a different thought of philosophy, no aspiring hope; but for escape any responsibilities. It brings you all that State aloud for forty-eight million dollars;
cling to the fastenings of time ; the moorings of vision. I saw them afar off, on the lino of light thoso whom you call dead, your days and nights your treasures; it yields to you all your posses tho new Republican Senator from New Jersey
the senses beset us here and gird us round of me'mory. I saw them ' more clearly because would be void of ambition; you would have no sions; it restores-td you all your faded hopes; is an officer of the Pennsylvania Central Rail
about. Oh, what a sublime thing it is to feel I saw their spirits ¡'this friendship that I had mental air to breathe; tlio higher strata of ex it gives back every blessed and good promiso of- road-Company, and the new Democratic Sena
suddenly grown to full manhood 1 those, barriers valued too little, another that I had valued too istence would be cut off; tho supersensuous na lifo, but it will not relieve you from responsibil tor from West Virginia is an officer of the
broken, tho bonds of sense dispersed ; to know much; this mind that seemed a brilliant and ture would be starved; you would bo stifled and ities. These are yours; you inherit them; they Standard Oil Company—two of tlie most formid
that oneself is every inch alive, and to feel not shining light through the human lens, grew, famished in the prison-house, and the little, belong to you as a part of the Infinite plan, and able monopolies in the United States. What
only all present consciousness but all past con perhaps, less brilliant, while another that I had feeble spark of life would die out, leaving the sooner or later, in ono world or another, in ono ever else may come up, these gentlemen, "all
sciousness, and I might say all future conscious scarcely recognized, suddenly loomed up before bodies shnven, shrunken, lifeless automatons. stato of being or another, you must meet and honorable men,” will certainly represent their
respective interests every time, and each of tho
me as a. burning, shining planet.
But for that which you call death, that vital vanquish them ono by one.
ness, crowded upon you.
Sublime is death! Beautiful is the gateway! above mentioned companies represent, I be
In the spirit all things become real. We are no breath, that living instance of being, that shel
The greatest wonder of all is that everything
in material life remains the same, but trans longer masked by selfish desires and impulses; tering and protecting power, that harmony and Intense as is tlio rapture' of tho spirit when lieve, hundreds of millions of. dollars. There is
figured; that all sensation and consciousness ,we see things without the tinge of the external splendor of all things, you were not here this conscious of being and of-form and of lifo, there no personal objection to any one of them—it is
grow more and more palpable, until the very .body. Even tho material brain loses its power night; there would bo nothing to move you is nothing to allure ono to tho disregard of tho condition of things which is to be objected
heart-beats of one’s friends are audible as the to delude us ; we are no longer sophists. There hero; the spiritual impulses of the universe any duty, or tho neglect of any purpose, for to. How the objection can be crystallized into
spirit is passing away. As an overstrung instru is nothing upon which sophism can weave its would be forgotten; there would be no fount your poverty of 'spirit is revealed by death, as practical form, and be made available for ser
ment responds to every sound, so the conscious web or tissue of falsities. All things are made ains of inspiration, no, thought of religion.no arc your riches, and you must bear tho test viceable use; in other words, what is the reme
dy, and how best to apply it? aro vitally preg
ness of the departing one, as you term - it, is clear. We are spontaneous; we grow to become touchstone to immortality. Men aro played which Divine scrutiny brings. ■
Again I encompass you with this life ¡ again nant questions which wo leave for the reader's
more and more exhilarated, until the very what our thought is, and our life and light are upon by spiritual beings as harps by the wind.
thought which you think becomes palpable to made beautiful by the grandeur of the image They hear the sound, but they do not know the I stretch out tho hands of my spirit in greeting most thoughtful consideration.
.
the one who is not dying, -but about to be born. that we have builded for humanity. Upon a source; and as the red man turns his ear toward to all who have known me; again Isay: That ^lelrose, Jan. 2:ic7,1881.
You stand in the presence of death ; to you it is thin and slender foundation of goodness we the pine trees, listening to the solemn music, which I believed, I know; that which I testified
’Tlio entertaining Boston correspondent
a receding wave. In my mortal past I have rear the matchless fabric of immortality, and and thinking it the voico of the Infinite, or of to is now mine ; tliat which I boro evidence of ofESr
the Concord Monitor pleasantly rehearses a
through
human
intellect
and
brain,
and
such
eliminate
all
faults,
of
which
we
instantly
be

■
those
who.havo
gone
to
the
hunting-ground
afar
stood there many times, watching with ques
reininiscenco of James Freeman Clarke, who
off, so when you hear this solemn music in the -poster as.was given me, I now bear evidenco of told her this story: Several years ago, when
tioningmind the receding wave of life and the come more aware than in tlie material life.
William
Ilcnry Channing, of London, was visit
I cannot voil from you the fact that it must air above you, you wonder what It is, and turn in the oversweeping and overwhelming power
passing from the mortal to the immortal : and
here, ho and Clarke decided to accept Mr.
ere I knew the great splendor of spiritual truth be to him who has no conception of the immor away to your daily task, forgetting that with of spiritual existence. Through whatever brain ing
’s invitation, and visit the Concord
I may best speak, in whatever form I may best Emerson
I watched with sadness, with regret, with inde tal state .a disappointment. The realistic mind out it you were lifeless, cold, and.dumb.
sage at his home. Unalilo to tako a morning
manifest,
I
will
come
and
speak
to
thoso
on
I am here to testify to death. As I once testi,
train they went in tlie afternoon, and .told Mr. •
finable ’ doubt and horror, the thing that men of oarth will find things so much more real in
call death; but in the great measure of late the spiritual state that his shadows will vanish, fled to humanity, as feebly and faintly as one earth, to those whom I lovo; there is no need Emerson they would spend the night if such a
were agreeable, lie urged tl)omto do so,
manhood, and in the full strength and power of and then for the time he is lost. I was grate human being might who- hoped for the best, of the added voice ; I must speak to their hearts plan
but regretted having only one guest chamber,
in
any
wayi
they
must
hear
my
voice
audibly
ful
for
that
birth
out
of
materialism
that
gave
and
strove
always
to
find
tho
truth,
so
now
with
the last years of life, Iknew of spiritual exist
but, as the bed was a good, wide one, of the old
ence, though I did not conceive what it could be me consciousness of spiritual life. Iwas grate- a greater strength, and with this born not alone in their souls; they must make room for nio in style, perhaps they would not disturb each
"ful for that slight touch of fancy that could of thought but of being, I am here to testify of their lives; for I should cry aloud and make other. So. they stayed, and occupied tho oldlike.
fashioned bed, and talked till long past midnight,
If you;have inhaled the perfume of a flower, weave around human things the splendor of death. It is the living splendor of tho universe. them hear thougli tlieyiwero in the midst of the about
tho unknown and unknowable in life and
but have never seen orie ; if you have read-mu great thouglit for humanity. I know, now, why Without it there is no springtime blossom; thunders of Niagara.
spirit, and then went to sleep, holding each
To
the
world
there
shall
be
a
voice
;
not
one,
sical notes, but have never heard them ex I have ineffable hope for every race beneath without it there-is no rare, transmutation of
other’s hand like two children. Surely “tlio
pressed ; if yon have dreamed a dream of love the sun, because all races are peopled from the thingBthat changes night into day; without it but many; not feeble and faint, As of one man ■soul of genius and tlio heart of childhood aro
■
liness, but never saw it embodied or imperson ’skies. I now know why I had every hope for there is no struggling of the atom toward divin crying in the wilderness, but tlie voico of mul one.” ■ ■1
11 ' ' ■—
....
ated; if you have thought of love, but never the uplifting of every child,of earth to the high er possibilities of being; without it there is no titudes,, millions upon millions of souls speaking
It Is said the postal card lias decreased the sale ot
audibly
by
the
gateway
of
lifo
and
speaking
to
writing paper 812,000,000 annually In the United States.
loved, you then can imagine what the immortal est splendor. I now know why womankind removal of the relentless curse of nature, which
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lion 'of all sincere searchers for the truth, ties, species and races on this planet—fully re nostrils the breath of life, and man became a till late in the fall, and would sometimes say he
though perhaps in some minor particulars sub cognizing the action of intelligent spiritual living soul: and this earth was the place of pun did not know but he should live the year out,
of the wicked; -For they cannot be but he did not believe he should. The last work
forces at every step, working to a purposed end. ishment
ject to futuro modification.
punished in a spiritual body.
; he did was to help liis boys shoe a sled ; it vyas a
Wliat might be done II men were wise.
On
the
whole,
it
would
appear
that
Dr.
Next
we
have,
issued
in
187(1:
I
asked
him if Christ looked like other spirits? chilly day, and he took a sudden cold, which fell
Wlmt glorious deeds, m.v siilferlng brother,
“ The Conflict between Darwinism and Peebles, though open to criticism on some hesaid he looked likoaman in thoflesh. I asked into liis legs ; he was in great distress, and said
Would they unite In love and right.
if lie saw any people that ho used to know they felt as if they were in boiling water : and
And eease tlielr scorn of one another!
.Si'iuitualism; or, Do all Tribes and Races minor points, was plainly right in regarding him
in this world ? 1m said ho had a great many, and we were anxious to have him send for tho doc
Oppression's heart might be imliuetl
Constitute
one
IIninati
Species?
Did
Man
origi

Darwinianism
(in
its
materialistic
phase)
as
opthat ho saw his father and mother, and my moth tor, but he said it would do no good. ■ So we put
With klmlllngdrops of loving kindness,
nate from Ascidians, Apes and Gorillas? Are ■posed to a true Spiritual Philosophy; while er, who came there lately. I had not heard of on poultices all over his legs, but when we took
And knowledge pour, from shore to slime,
Light on the eyes of mental blindness.
her
death before he told of it.
them off the skin camé oft too, as if they had
Animals Immortal ?”
Darwinism, strictly defined, in postulating a
Ail slavery, warfare, Iles and wrong,
I then asked him if they had any names there? been scalded ; yet lie was so well In his body as
creative
miracle
at
the
outset,
and
in
recogniz

This
thin
pamphlet
of
barely
31
pages,
12mo.,
All vice anil crime might die together ;
he said they wero called by their Christian to set up in his chair to have them dressed. But
is a vigorous protest in the name of .Spiritualism ing none but material agencies thereafter, has names, and he was called John.
Ami fruit ami corn, to each man born,
there came a black spot on his right leg which
lie free as warmth in slimmer weather.
against the materialistic and atheistic ten failed to satisfy acute thinkers on either side.
Tasked him if ho saw any such being as God mortified, so that when we took oft the poultice
The meanest wretch that ever trod,
the whole calf of his leg fell off while lie sat in
separate
from
Christ
?
he
said
no
:
but
said
that
[Concluded'in our ne.rt.J
dencies of modern thought, which the author
The deepest sank In guilt and sorrow,
Christ was in the father, and tlio fnther in him, his chair, and he departed this life on the lfith
Might stand erect in self respect,
regards as having been promoted by Darwinian
and must reign until he had rcconciledall things of December, in tho year of our Lord 180'6.
And share the teeming world to-morrow.
studies. Small as it is, the treatise lias proba All Account of a I,ate Conversation to
Copied by
Amos Boorn.
i himself.
What might be done? This might be done,
bly aroused more discussion and provoked moro
Bichmond, Nov. 1812.
him if lie saw any such place’ as hell
And more than this, my suffering brother,
with the I>ca<l, and how the following ,asIitasked
is
represented?
ho
said
ho
had
not
:
for
More than the tongue e’er said or sung,
and sharper criticism, within tlie' sjiiritualistic
Strange Event came into Writing in this earth was fho hell where the wicked re
If men were wise and loved each other.
ranks, than any other work by Mr. Peebles. It
their punishment. I asked him if he had
order to be Printed. Boston: Print- ceived
<
is impossible to fully represent the merits of
seen
any such beings ns devils? ho said lie had
e<l
by
Nathaniel
<
'overly,
Jun
’
r.
1812.
•
this controversy without; faking more spaco
not.
T, Amos Boorn, of Richmond, in the County of
I then asked him if the eternal world was at
than is intended in this review.
-J
Cheshire,
and
.State
of
New
Hampshire,
having
great distance from this ? ho said no, it is just A Striking Manifestation of Spirit
Suffice it to ¡¡ay that Spiritualism, as under lieaid that Mrs, Thankful Alexander, widow of aiby.
1
I asked him flow he got power to return
Power over Matter.
stood and defined by Mr. Peebles in common Mr. John Alexander, late of Winchester, had back
here ? he said an angel told him to return, To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
1
THE WAY-MARKS OF A 1’ILORIM.
with many if npt most other Spiritualists, re passed through this town onji visit toilerdatigli- and
i
Christ. gavo tho angel orders to tell him to
AREVIEWOl’THliWIUTINltSOl’.I.M.PEEIH.ES.
i
At a small circle held at a private residence
cognizes mid is based upon an Infinite Spirit tors, at Fitzwilliani, and had told Mrs. C. How return.
that,
after
her
husband
had
been
dead
about
I
asked
him, if lie knew what his friends wore in Tremont street, on the evening of January
I Presence ami Personality as tlie source ami efseven months and an half, he appeared to her and doing
<
in this world? ho said no, for it would 27th, for form-materialization, several ancient
I licieut eauseof all intelligence, order and evolu- talked toher for the spaceof two hours, and told militate
i
against liis happiness.
■
ft 'anti/Hied, j
I
I tion in tlieuniverse, material and spiritual; and her strange things, about the world of spirits.
I asked him if lie know when tho day of judg spirits presented themselves. Ono of them
Next on our list is a thick pamphlet with a |I hence it is held that, the product ion of each suc- I partly believing it, meditated on it for about, ment
i
would bo? lio said no, nor when Christ claimed to have been a king, or ruler of Egypt,
m>t. very attractive title, as follows: “Witch ;' eessively higher order of organic life and func- ten days, and having a desire to know Hie trulli would
■
reign upon earth a thousand years.
somo thirty-five centuries ago., Ho was dressed
I then enquired of him what was liis company, in white looso trousers, and wore white silk
Tohon ami THE AxtiuoTE, or. Rev. Dr. Bald- iI tion implies the impartation or infusion in some from her mvn monili, and to satisfy others, rode
live
miles,
where
1
found
tier
living
with
her
i
and
wliat
liis
employment?
ho
said,
his
com

win’s Sermon on Wileherafl,- Spiritism, Hell way of a hii'lier or more complex spiritual ger daughter, who lived willi her at the time that pany
was Angels and Saints, and his employ slippers, laced about tlio ankles with red rib
•
and the Devil Rp'reviewed.”.
ment was praising God, tho Omnipotent Jeho bons, whilst his body was gracefully wrapped
minal essence orelement, which ex|>resses itself strange event took place.
I told her, that I heard something that slm vah, in loud Hallelujahs.
This appeared in 1>72. It.seems that while the in matter in accordance with the laws of gen
with a largo striped find cross-barred shawl. I
had told tlull was very slrango to me ; and had
After I had done asking him questions, lie be supposed it to bo a shawl tlio spirit had taken
Pilgrim was lecturing in Troy, N. Y., in tlio ' eration.
a
desire
to
know,
if
it
was
so.
that;
slm
would
;
gan
to
rcliearso
tho
Scriptures,
both
in
the
Old
early part of tliat year, a Baptist divine of
i
New Testaments, for a long time, which 1 from the sofa on which the medium was reclin
On the oilier hand, Materialists and a certain relate it to me. She kindly rehearsed it to me and
Hie place, l.'ev. Dr. BakLwin, thought it im class of Materio-Spiritualists are understood in such a solemn manner tliat 1-firmly believed cannot
i
remember to repeat. Ho said that al ing, in her mesmeric sleep, as I had seenono
portant to eounteraet liis inlluence by assail to either practically ignore or totally deny the it, and can say with the Queen of Shelui, “the though wo had disbelieved tlie Scriptures, yet somewhat similar in colors carried into tho tem
;
were trap, and would bo fulfilled, but they porary cabinet to protect her from tho cold. As
ing Spiritualism from the pulpit in a sermon on existence of any such Intinite-and Intelligent half was not told me.” lint thinking i.nyself they
capable of telling it to others, I being more were not yet.
tlie “Witch of Endor.” This discourse was Spirit, finding no place or use for such an agen not
than seventy-four years of age, I desired her to
II is voice was not liko a man's, but moro liko I made tho remark, without meaning in the least
briefly,reported in Hie daily press. Wishing to j cy in flic universe, and Think they discover in write it down for me; but she said she could that of a bird; and when ho spoke his lips did to reflect on the perfect honesty either of tho
:
move nor his eyes stir. I moved toward spirit or the medium, I Avas surprised on seeing
reply to tlie attack through thé same.channel, matter alone “the promise and potency of not write well enough, and could not undertake not
'
and put out my hand to feel of his arm ;
Dr. Peebles requested a loan of the clergy every form of terrestrial life’’—and of celestial it. I asked her, if 1 should come with a good him,
whether she would relate it to him to but ho told mo 1 could not feel him, for he was tlio former step quickly up to where I was Bit
man's manuscript, tliat lie might make no mis life, too, if such they admit—which forms are scribe,
ting, and, with aii air of wounded dignity, par
write. She Haiti she would.
ia spirit.
■ ■
takes; lmt was refused, lie then prepared a evolved in orderly succession by the action of
I then applied to Nathaniel Aldrich, Esq., of
He said lie had been twice before with me in tially unwrap tho shawl from his shoulders and
Richmond, and set a day when he would go with my sleep, and told me the same things tliat liq present it to me for examination. On feeling of,
brief review, using such reports as were .'iviiila- forces inherent in matter.
me. At the time appointed ho came, and brought did
•
now ; blit I would not regard it, because it and closely inspecting it, I found it to be of a
ble. This was printed. Subsequently the rev
The lat ter theory may perhaps properly lie William ChaseWith him, and all three of. us- seemed
like a dream to me. I well remember of
erend gentieman published liis own discourse, termed Darwiiiinnism, as being tlie theory held went on purpose to see and hear tlie old lady. :dreaming
<
of the same things at two different flno rich material resembling satin. Tho spirit
witli emendations and additions, materially by a class at least, of the disciples of Mr. Dar We found her with her daughter, Thankful times.
then stepped hastily behind the curtain, but im
lie went out of my sight in an instant. When mediately returned with the heavy woolen cross
changing its cliaraeler in some respects. This, win. But, some writers.make a distinction be Alexander, who lived with her at, tho time that
at the request of citizens in Troy, Dr. 1’. re-re i tween Darwin/nnism and Darwinism—the lat strange event happened. We told her our busi lie was gone, I got up, and went out to my barred shawl in his hand with which tho medium
and she was free and willing to communi daughter. Sho asked me who I had been talk
viewed, and tlie whole, including the reverend ter term applying strictly to the hypothesis put ness,
cate tliestrange account. She began and related ing with. I put her off, and asked her if she had been covered, and threw it indignantly to
Dpelor's sermon, appears in tliis pamphlet of forth by Mr. Darwin himself, whoappears never it ali over as in tlie following narrative, and heard mo talk? she said sho liad for nearly two us for examination. When contrasted with tho
ill-savored, (hough perliaps not unfit title. It to have gone the length of some of his disci then began again and repealed it over, and hours, and was about to come in, but something shawl which tlio spirit still wore, the difference
hardly need be said Hint the assumptions, mis ples. That hypothesis seems to be fully in ’squire Aldrich minuted it down from her own seemed to hinder. My daughter asked if Sally of texture, weight and color were so marked
in presence of us three, her daughter and Linkfield had not been talking with me ? I told
takes and weaknesses of tlie reverend gentle volved in tlie tille Of liis principal work, viz., mouth
others.
her she had not. She said, who has ? for I must that tho two shawls could hardly be called simi
man's assault, even after emendation, were am- "The Origin of Species by means of Natural
Iler daughter, Thank fui Alexander, said, that know. I then told her, it was her father. Sho lar in any respect. After wo liad the opportu
ply sufficient to afford material for nn over Selection, or the Preservation of Favored Races she was then living with her mother at that said I had been talking in my sleep, and must nity to examine the medium's shawl, the spirit
whelming rejoinder. And Hie Pilgrim did not j in the Struggle for Life.” He does not deny, if time, and was knowing to her going into her not tell it to anybody, for they would not be took it back and left tho curtain open, so that
lied-rooni to lay down, and she heard her talk lieve me. We then concluded to keep it to our
fail to use liis opportunity. .Tlio review is i I lightly understand him, the existence of an for
a long time, lint did not distinguish but ono selves : but I told her it was not a drcam, for I wo could see him tuck it very carefully about
Irem’hiint ami scathing in manner, lmt courte Infinite Causative Spirit, lmt, on the contrary, voice ; she thought tliat some woman liad come was wide awake. I asked her if she did not see tho person of the medium, after which tho
in, and was talking with her mother, and she Thonias Curtis go by with a team, and meet a Egyptian Kingagain presented himself forsomo
ous and fraternal in spirit.
plainly recognizes such a Being in the words :
said she was about to open the door, but some man against my window, dressed in a soldier’s
In Is?'-’ :’> the Pilgrim made his first journey
"Life was originally breathed by the. Creator thing hindered her. But when her mother came dress, at the time she heard me talking? sho minutes (in a light that enabled us to tell tho
aroiiml Hie globe, and after liis return issued, into a few forms, or into one; and whilst this out of her room shcasked her who she had been said she saw them both and took notice of them. timo by a watch) in a like shawl as at first worn,
in ls7l, a somewhat ponderous volume, entitled: planet 1ms gone cycling bn according to the fixed, talking with so long, for it seemed to her to be
But it was not long before my daughter told with tho exception that tho hues of the stripes
“Aitoi’Nii the Would; or, Travels in Poly-- law of gravity, from so simple a beginning, end two hours, and she wanted to know who it was. it to some of her friends, and tlie account got and plaids were each and all changed in color.
less
forms,most
beautiful
and
most
wonderful,
Iler mother then told her it washer father. She abroad ; and as I have since told it to a number,
nesia, t’liina, India, Arabia, Egypt, Syria, and have been and are being evolved.”
On Sunday evening, the 30th of January, 1881,
said she told her mother it was a dream. But but not as a dream, for 1 was as wide awake as
(itlier ‘ I leal lien ' Countries.” Of this work,
Nor does Mr. Darwin distinctly deny, so far her mother convinced her by telling her who- ever 1 was, and am not ashamed to let it be I attended, at Mrs. Fay’s, 14 Dover street, Bos. containing upwards of four hundred pages, it as appears, t lie constant, agency of spirit or spir she saw pass awl ie-pass her window, that sho known to the wliolo universe, I commit it to tob, ,ono of tho most satisfactory public séances
must suffice to say tliat it. is of absorbing inter itual forces, in conjunction witli material or was awake ; for she saw and knew such persons publick meditation, and hunrbly hope tho bless- for tho materialization of spirit forms I was
est ficm lii'ginniiig to end. "Tlie Pilgrim's notes mundane agencies, in tlie process of ovolution to pass by tho house and took notice of them, ng of Almighty God will attend it in showing ever at. There were present (exclusive of Mrs.
so it is certain it could not bo a dream, or fancy, forth the all-bountiful mercies of his Omnipres
of Hie incidents of travel, of Hie people, cus by “Natural Selection." The grand defect of or
falde, but a real fact; and she is capable, ent Goodness to all the sons and daughters of Fay, the medium) seventeen ladies and gentle
toms, scenery, ethnulogy, miliquities, religious his work would seem to bo a non-.recognllion able, and willing, through God’s strength, to Adam ; and may it excite their souls with a di men, who without a single exception (strange
notions, spiritual beliefs and phenomena per (through undoubted ignorance) of wliat the convince any rational person, that will call and vine stimulation, anil prepare them for passing as it may seem) all appeared to be, united as if
through tho dark and snady valley of death, and
taining to tlie various count ries through which Spiritualist naturally deems the inoro import see her, that it is the truth.
Jlrs. Thankful Alexander is a woman of good joining tho Angelic concourse of Cherubs and in one individual body in harmony. There were
lie passed in circumnavigating tlie globe, are ant and really efficient factor in tlie mighty report.
Seraphs,
where sits enthroned the King of kings, thirty-nine different spirits manifested in full
She lives in Wincliester, near tho meetalways crisp, graphic and racy. The chief fault process of evolution—the material side of which • ing-hoiBso, fcndlis about sixty-two years of age. the Mighty God, whore the Apostles are seated form, of both soxes, and of almost every age, .
. ills. Alexander told us that, when her hus on each.hand, decked in shining robes of im from a child of two or three years old to mature
to be found with them is their brevity. But Mr. D. has so pains-takingly traced.
band was living, lie and she were both Deists, mortal splendor and beauty, wliero sorrow ends man and womanhood. A few of tho earlier
this, doubtless, was enforced by. tlie plan of
In his ■pamphlet Dr. Peebles deals ostensibly believing in a Supreme Being, hut did not be and troubles cease.
condensing Hie whole into a single volume. 'witli “Darwinianism,” though he does notstate lieve. in Jesus Christ, nor that the scriptures
manifestations were rather imperfect In their
. Thankful Alexander.
The interest of tlie work, to the .Spiritualist, is that lie purposely distinguishes it from "Dar wero true. But after his death, she had great
development, blit soon the spirits were ablo to
greatly enlianced by the notes given of a num winism.’’. On tiie contrary, tlie reader is left ,concern about their faith, and his futuro state.
assume such natural form and features that
Many
strange
events
happened
in
these
days,
now believes there is a Christ, and has great
ber of spirit séances held witli tlie author’s fel to regard‘then) as -identical, which appears to She
'comfort in reading tho Holy Scriptures of truth. ono of which 1 will endeavour to relato to the tliovAvere.mi most instances, readily recognized'
publick.
low-traveler, the facile medium, Dr. Dunn—oil be an oversight.
bj/tlieir relatives and friends. More than once
Nathaniel Aldrich,
I, Ainos Boorn, of Richmond, in the State of two spirits manifested at the same time. My
tlie ocean, in various lands, on tlie summit of.
William Chase, •
Tlie mode ófi human genesis which,Spiritual
New
Hampshire,
went
to
the'town
of
Winches

an Egyptian pyramid, in old Jerusalem, and ism, in Dr. Peebles’s view, suggests, in contrast
November, 1812.
Amo» Boorn.
daughter Anna camo almost as life-like in
ter,-to see the widow Thankful Alexander in ,-owp
(
elsewhere. At these interviews, spirits claim witli that propounded by Darwinian material
order for her to examine and correct the decla ■'every respect as when in eartli-lifc. By my re
A Conversation with the Dead, or a Message sent ration of her seeing her husband. After finisli- quest she manipulated her hair until it in
ing to have lived in tlie long past made inter ists, js thus stated:
by Jesus Christ from the world of spirits, to ing'tliat business and she had put her name to
esting statements relating to tlieir times, tlie
“Tlie Divine Spirit, moving upon Kosmos—
Thankful Alexander, widow of John Alexander, it, sho related to me the solemn warnings they creased to four dr five times its ordinary volume,
changes tliat have since taken place, etc., etc.
moving upon and interpermeating the mineral
late of Winehester, N. II,, deceased, who de had for some months before his death, some of whilst it grew in length until it reached within
While in Palestine Dr. Peebles obtained,fro/n kingdom, tlie vegetable kingdom, the animal
parted this life Dec. Ill, 1806.
which I will endeavor to relate. She said, lie three or four inches of the floor, and so re
Jewish records and other sources, additional kingdom, sublimating matter, and quickening
I, Thankful Alexander, on the. third day of was unwell for some months before his death, mained whilst she Illuminated the face of tho
the
iife-germs
related
to
each
series
in
tho
chain
confirmations of liis faitii in the personal exist of being—was long preparing for tlio crowning August, 1807, went into -a room by myself and and lost the use of - liis hands and arms, but was medium, and then called to the curtain of the
enough to keep about house. Sonic time
ence of Jesus, and held séances, as lie believed, work, man. And all these myriads of time, typal lay down on the bed about one o’clock in the well
afternoon, and soon fell asleep, and it seemed to in the summer they were alarnfed with a strange cabinet in turn every member of the circle, per
■witli the Evangelists and others of New Tes man was waiting to take on physical form, as mo that somebody shook me by tlie shoulder. I vocal noise like groaning, anjl her husband ask mitting them to remain until they one and all
tament times, Hie result of which lias been to the acorn waits through the winter-time for lay still thinking it was my daughter, but soon ed her what it Avas; but she did not like to own fully recognized tho facial features of tho me
conditions to start oak-ward. . . . The gla after, I received a second shock, when I instant that she heard it. The groans continuing to be
impress him with a somewhat different esti cial
period withits snows and ice had now passed
got up and set on tho bed, when lo ! to my heard at different times, and in different parts dium.
mate of wliat is real Christianity, and of (lie iiway. .Many of the formidable beasts of the ly
My spirit daughter then came outside of ttye
inexpressible surprise, I saw before me the like of the house, he wsquld. send some of us to look
jiropriety of using tlie term "Christian,” from tertiary period had disappeared in convulsions ness of my departed husband, which surprised where and what it. was; but wo could not find curtain, and lit lier own hand up with spangles
tbat expressed in liis previous work, lie says: and revolutions. Suns were golden. Summers me very much. I then moved myself to tho anything, but hear it in another place or part of of fire (so to speak), which remained intact
lands, leafy and perpetual, were backside of the bed, with my back against tho the house, and then would go there, but could
“Tliis rational position lifts tlie Christianity •in tropical
with ripened fruitage ; wj,iile spiritual, wall of'fho house, and viewed him with solemn find nothing. Tlio’ groans were, still heard at whilst I repeatedly held them temporarily from
of tbe ages out of tlie slough of sect, out. of tlie crowned
magnetic
and
forces, acting upon, re admiration. lliseyes were fixed on me. He was times, and in different places;- and groaning view witlr niy,,hand.. After Anna retired, my
realm of Hie partial, and pinces it upon tlie basic lining, molding electric
and shaping earthly elements in perfect shape, and to appearance dressed in harder; sometimes it. would be heard-two or late ascended daughter, Esther, came, so vivid
foundation of tlie universal. Seen from tliis into
forms—really matrices—had so adapted con tho same clot hes lie last wore before ho died. three times in a day, and sometimes not ofteiier ly personified in every respect that a lady who
sublime alt itude, all t rue Spiritualists are Chris ditions
tliat the divine soul-germ could become Ho had his luit on, and liis arms hung down by in a week, sometimes it would bo under the
tians.”
inciirnated. Then transpired tlie divine descent
but we could not account for the cause of sat beside me remarked that she looked “like a
•Tlie foregoing work was followed in the same of tlie heavenly into tlie earthly; and nomadic his sides; he was very white, his eyes very lu floor,
it. Ono day it was heard in the chamber very human being of earth," .whilst I involuntarily
minous
and
penetrating.
■
year by another volume, entitled:
man, primitive man, commenced his mortal ex
After getting over my surprise a little, which hard, and my husband said to me, “ will you own exclaimed, “Why, Esther! I want you to go
"The Gadaiiexe; or, Spirits in Prison. By istence.”
lasted about fifteen minutes, I spoko to him and you hear it now?" for I had tried to make light with me to the Parker House and stay there the
This
semi-poetic
description,
while
perhaps
asked him, "if ho was the spirit of John Alex of it before him ; but I had to answer now that .night," at AVlucli'slié'liïüèhéd, her face luminous--—....
J. O. Barrett and James M. Decides.” 232
essentially correct in a general way, leaves ander, that was once my husband ?” Ho replied, I did, but it might bo it was the cat up in a bas with happiness, such as I havo often seen her
pages, I2mo..
was, and had come to tell me what I wanted. ket of turkey feathers where she used to sleep.
In tlie preparation of tliis work, judging from somewhat vague a critical point. It seems to he
to know most, which would be for my comfort We went and searched the chamber over, but express when romping in her girlhood through
imply
(though
iiot
necessarily)
that
the
prepared
tlie style of tlie contents, our Pilgrim bad lmt a
while I lived in this world: and to answer me could not find the cat nor anything else that the delightful grounds of her earthly home.
minor share, though it doubtless reflects sub matrices for the divine soul-germ were of inor to any question I should ask him. Then T asked could make such a noise ¡ then one went to the Esther, as on an occasion before described in
barn and found the cat, and brought her in, but
stantially liis convictions. Its title gives lit ganic, though refined matter. With our pres him, if lie was in a state of happiness? Ile said it
was not long before the noiso was heard un the Banner, came dressed in a white bodice and
was happier than ever he was in this world,
tle idea ^of its contents or bearing. It deals ent knowledge of the conditions necessary for, he
or happier than it was possible for anybody to der the house, and another search was made for dark skirt, her favorite costume when inlier
tho
incarnation
of
soul-germs,
it
isas
difficult
largely witli Hie darker side of Spiritualism—
it, but they found nothing. The groaning still girlhood on earth. A score or more of other '
’ be in tliis world.
obsessions, or manifestations of evil and unde- to conceive of the origin of a first man or woman
He said, that I wanted to know what the soul increased; one day, after they heard it in the manifestations occurred, equally interesting, in
chamber, iie told me to go and look again, and
velopment from tlie spirit-world—which tlie in this way, as by tlio Bible method of forming; of man was, and he could fell me as near as my when
1 got there, ho called mo and said it was connection with sitters in the circle. After
’
senses
could
judge.
I
then
asked
him
what
the
ti
body
ontpof
dust,
and
breathing
into
it
the
authors deem it tlieir duty to expose and warn
soul of man was ? He answered, it is tho sensa- gone from there, and the next place they heard recoguizing two of his spirit friends, à gentleagainst. It also undertakes to show how evil breath of life! The theory lias then a “miss fionsof the body, and does exist in human shape, it was under tlio floor where they were, and it; man present remarked that he needed but to
.spirits may be redeemed and brought intodivjno ing link,” which it is desirable should be sup• and is a spiritual substance. Two of the sensa groaned liko something or somebody that was be assured of tho presence of one other to make
tions, tasteand smell, are lost ; but seeing, hear strangling to dOatli directly under where my
plied. Organic matrices seem to bo required..
order and beauty of life.
and feeling, are much brighter than ever husband was sitting. At tliat time happening■ him “ the happiest man in the world,’’ when al- ■
If tlie reviewer mistakes not, this desiderá ing
This is a subject confessedly delicate and dif
to look out at tlie door, 1 saw the hogs in thei most instantly the coveted spirit friend'for the
they are in this body.
ficult of treatment ; nevertheless, it must be tum is fully and rationally, provided for in the'
He said the last knowledge he had before ho oats, and there being nobody at home but my first time appeared just without the curtain, in '
grappled with seriously by one who aspires to theory or process set fortli in Mrs. King’s re left this world was seeing his two sons, and the daughter Susan and myself, we both ran to such life-like form that he instantly recognized
drive them out, and left him sitting in his chair.
be a teacher or even an all-sided learner in Hie cently published “Principles of Nature,” Vol. first knowledge after he left this world was his When
we returned we found him to be much her as the deceased wife he so longed to behold.
being in an unbounded space of light. Passing
Philosophy of Life. There are Spiritualists II., pp. 25, 26, as follows:
swiftly on in that space of light, he came near altered, and almost speechless; after he recov■ A whole Banner would -not suflice to give all
(and spirits, too,) who deny in Mo tlie existence
" Tlio first forms were incipient cells. These to a spacious throne, where he beheld Christ, ered himself a li t tie, lie said we should not hear the details of this glorious séance.
of evil-disposed spirits ; and there a re others were, multiplied over the sea-bed, until a force sitting amidst tho Angelic host, arid the twelve that groaning any more. I asked him if he had
Boston, 1881.
Thomas R. Hazard.
beep generated to cooperato with spiritual Aposties sitting on each hand. When lie came spoke to it. lie said he had. • I asked him what
who, admitting this to an extent, deny that such had
forceo! sufficient strength to perfect the cell, to a stand, it was before one whom he knew in he said to it? He said lie told it, if there was
are ever permitted to interfere in the mundane and to commence the building of more complex this world. And he that he knew in this world anything relating to him or his family, he wish To tlio Editor ot tlio Banner ot Light ••
sphere of life. But these denials do not dispose forms. Tlie starting-point of the variety which said to him, How dost thou do, John? And lie ed it would signify it more plainly. I asked him
In the Banner of Light of Jan. 29th,I observed
of the facts which now and then force them was to characterize the organic kingdom was was told by ono that was near by, that the one wliat it answered. lie said, it told him he should a communication from a correspondent, giving
where
tlie
first
germinal
cell-life
was
impressed
not
live
the
year
out.
I
asked
him
if
he
heard
he
knew
wap_
to
be
his
judge.
Then
the
judge
selves upon the notice of widely-experienced witli the characteristics of the qualities of mat
if there were any accusers? the other this in a vocal kind of voice? He said he did, a general description of, the proceedings in a
observers. While it is doubtless true, in accord ter and elements distributed over the surface. asked,
answered, no. He then saw an angel come from but it was not like a human voice. We never Spiritual Convention recently held in the town
ance with spiritual laws, that a perpetual dwell Life, species, of all varieties, wero to correspond Christ, who said to his judge, Make up thy judg heard that noise afterward, and this was about of Rutland, Vt., in which your correspondent' .
ing upon and morbid fear of infesting spirits witli tlie varieties of the forms .of matter—the ment, and set that soul aside until the great the first of August. But my husband got better neglected to mention the name of Mrs. Nellie J. A
of which the elements wero sus and last judgment, when Christ himself will after this, had tlie use of his hands, and did
tends to bring them about us and ôpen tlie way combinations
ceptible in the progressive development of the
the world. Then’ he was set at liberty by some work ; but said lie should not live the year Kenyon of Woodstock, in this State. Mrs. Ken
for tlieir infestations, yet it is also true that an planet. Variation was to be effected through the judge
out. Some time after this, my daughter Susan yon has obtained a wide celebrity as a trance
the Judge.
ignoring and denial of their existence is no law of generation; the law whereby the generating
I asked him if ever lid saw others judgedin went up stairs in the evening with a candle to and test medium. At the afternoon session of
forces
impress
their
image
on
resultant
forms.
safeguard against them. This is to bo found
this way? lie said he had a great many; but make a bed, and we heard her come down stairs
is the law of parentage, from the inception enemies did not judge each other : for the judges in a great hurry, and into the room in such a the Convention on Saturday—immediately fol
only in that utter sincerity of soul and purity of 'This
and birth of a world until its last form has been
those that never had any enmity in this fright that she could hardly speak. Her father lowing the séance given by Mr. Stiles—Mrs.
purpose whicli afford no ground of affinity or generated, bearing the image of tlie forces con were
world against those whom they jiidge. Parents said, “wliat is the matter, Susa? what affright Kenyon gavo an address that was fully equal to
cerned in its creation. Accretion of cells by a do not judge tlieir children, but children judge ed you so? have you seen or heard anything that of any other speaker during the whole time
loophole of admission to such.
/ ' '
that makes you tremble at such a rate ?’’ But
The'authors of tliis volume, with à wide range plan or after a pattern which was not in the ma their parents.
terialworld is tlie mystery of formation which
I asked him if ever- lie saw them judged that she would not tell him what she had seen, al of the Convention. I hasten to improve my
of thought and illustration, and an acute power finds
it,s only solution in the foregoing principle;
very wicked ip this world ? he said he had though he tried to persuade her so to do many first opportunity to make this correction. '
of discrimination, discuss ih successive chapters viz., tliat spirit impels formation after a pattern were
Harvey 'Howes.
seenagrent many of them judged to return to times afterwards. .But she told me that she
the following topics—Good and Evil, Demons within it so nearly allied to tliat with which it the earth again, there to enter into another went into the chamber and set the candle in the
North, Bennington, Ft., Jan. 30th, 1881.
cooperates
for
generation
that
it
is
possible
for
window,
and
when
she
had
done
making
the
bed
anil Gods, Mundane and Celestial Spheres, Ob
body to be punished. For Christ said, "with
two to coincide in ono resultant form. This . what’measnrei ye mete, it shall be measured to she took the candle and turned round to go
An old lady was telling her grandchildren about
sessions, Witchcraft and Hallucination, Effects the
form will be different in specific characteristics you again ; ” and those that were sent back to down, when she saw a man close by her, stand some trouble in Scotland, In tho course of which tho
of Association, Psychology of Sentiment and from tlie material progenitor, but will bear the the earth to be punished were afflicted with ing on tlie hearth, dressed in white excepting
Heart, “ Set tliine House in Order,” Medium stronger impress of the spiritual or positive losses, troubles and distresses, which makes the his feet, and they were naked; lie looked like chief ot her clan was beheaded. “It was nao great .
of a head, to be sure,” said the good lady, ‘'but
ship—Orderly and Disorderly, Shall we Worship force.”
difference in people’s fortunes in this world or her father, only he was very pale, and his eyes thing
were about half shut. ' Sho said she was not it was’a; sad loss to him.”
Spirits? Hope of the Bewildered, Registry of
This pregnant passage, particularly in the the distribution of happiness.
‘ I asked him at what time the soul entered the scared while she looked at him, but when she
No prluter was ever such a “ minion ’.’ as to pick up
Life. The views presented seem to the reviewer, statements I have italicized, is believed to fur body?
Hesaid at the moment the body drew turned to go down stairs, she grew so frightened
to be for the most part eminently rational and nish tlie long-sought key to the whole^mystery the flrst breath of life. For God formed Adam - . that it seemed to her she could not live to reach a “ pearl" or “diamond” and go off at "argute” that
<
sound, and worthy of the thoughtful considéra- of the origin of life and the evolution of varie- of the dust of the ground, and breathed into his the room below. My husband remained better defied tho constable’s pursuit.
WHAT MIGHT BE DONE.
IlY ('HABLES MACKAY.
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There’s a glorious hope set beforo
livery soul now with sorrow oppressed;
When lite dark voyage of life shall be o'er,
Wo shall And a sure haven of rest.
In the sweet by-and-by
Wo shall rest on that beautiful Bhoro,
In that bright Summer-Land,
By the fountains of Rte evermore,

Wo shall drink of the waters of life,
Clear and pure as they flow from the throne;
Onr hearts free from Borrow and strife,
Death and tears be forever unknown.
In the sweet by-and by,
When the conflicts of life are all o’er,
In that bright Summer-Land,
We shall meet all the loved gone before.
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. For the Banner of Light.
THE SUMMER-IiAND.*

There *s a land that Is fairer than day,
And a world that Is brighter than this,
And the nngels wait over the way,
To conduct us to mansions of bliss.
In thesweet by«and-by
AVc shall meet on that beautiful shore,
In the bright Summer* Land
Sing the anthems of Joy evermore.

-
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hall, which was a success both socially and

7 financially’. The ante-room was crowded to its
i

utmost capacity; remarks were made by Dr.
Van Namee.-Dr. F. Webster, Mrs. Thompson
and Mr. M.addocks. The ladies having the sup
per in charge have the thanks of all those pres«
ent (or so enjoyable an aiTair. 1 will take tin's
occasion to say that Dr. Van Namee is a most
genial gentleman, and would recommend him
to all societies wishing a good speaker.”
Iowa»

tn the gallery. It was estimated- that from eight to
ten Inmdrcd were present.
,
Tlie exercises were opened with an Improvised poem
bv Mr. Stiles. Tlie Glee Club then eave a selection,
alter wlilcli Mr. Stiles conimenced Ills lest st'ance,
during which seventy-nine full names were given, seventv-seveirof which were recouiilzeil. At the close
the'hall was literally hifninetl. The following resolu
tion was then atlopted:
lle.nnlml. That the thanks of Ihet'onventlon be tendered
to the tA'enli-al Vermont and hinkmd A Bennington thillHinds for Irre return passes. Also to the <t lee Club, and tho
host mill liestess of tlie Berwick mid Bates Houses for Ihelr
liberal enlorltilnini-n11 and to tlie speakers who have kindly
given tlieir services.
The reninlmler of the evening was devoted tolcnmlrnito speeches. Miss Whitney, jllrs. Wiley, Mrs.
Paul anil W. J. Colville wero the speakers In order.
The Convention was a gralid success, ¡mil was proba
bly fnvoreil with the largest attendance of any ever
held In Vermont.
W. II. Wilkins, Nee.
South ll'ootlulork, 17., Jan. 20th, 18SI.

PBIMGIIAli.-A. H. Willets at the close of n
business letter says: “ Wo reside on tlie fron
tier, on the high prairies of North-western Iowa,
where opportunities for social intercourse or
public lectures are very limited indeed, but
we have thewelcomo visits of tho llanner ol
Light every week, from which we derive much
pleasure and information.
New Hampshire Spiritualist Conven
There aro but few in this locality who profess
tion.
to bolicve in tho return of disembodied spirits,
Tho delegates to tills Convention met at Ferrin's
under favorable conditions, but wo would hail Hall,
N. 11., on .Saturday, Jan. CJd.iind
with delight the advent liore of soipo good test being M.'incliester,
called to order by Asa K. Emery, a temporary
medium.”
organization was effected by the choice of lion. E. J.

ularly uppruprlatn to tlmoccasion. Then followed tho dis
course of Mr. Hosmer, who traced the progress of our Ideas
of death, formerly so misunderstood and gloomy, but m-w
regarded as a natural chatigtfto a higher life, He tellingly
amt feelingly alluded to tho beautifully seren« and happy
expression on the' race of the arisen sister as she lax In her
coilln; the heavenly expression of her features fully Indi
cating the trust aim reposed In the Over-ruling Power which
took her hence, Iler three score ami ten years of cart h-1 lie
titled her well for the transition.' Mr, II. dosed by exhort
ing all to live good and. noble Ilves, (hat, like the deceased,
theymight contemplate death philosophically, and be prepared to enjoy fully (he highest spiritual happiness, of (ho
future life. The ceremony was particularly Impressha? ami
seemed to please all who were present. The Interest of tho
occasion was mud» enhanced by tho beaut Ifni singing of the
Presbyterian choir, which obligingly sung tpe favorit e songs
of the deceased, selected by her sister, Mrs. MIdlam, who
was present front Erie. The remains were then 'deposited
In tlie family vault, and the sorrowing friends retraced
their steps homeward.
’ •••

i
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An Account of Experimental Investigations
from the Scientific Treatises of

JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZÖLLNER,
PruffHSur of Physical Astronomy at the University of
Ltdpsie; Mtiidur of the ¡{oyut Saxon Sticitty of Seiencf.s; Portion Member >>f the ¡loyal Astrnnomical
Socittu of Loiidaa; of the Imperial Academy
t>f Natural Phttofiophcrs at Afoacoto;
orary Member of the Phyttical Associa
tion at Frauhfort-on-the-Main; of
the "Seh nt ife Society of Psychological Studies." Paris; and
of the. "Hritish sVatioual
Association of Spirit
ualists" at Loudon, .

PrnhciI toNpirit-141'e:
From her home, In lletlimiy, Geneseo<’<>., N. V., Sept.
28tli, mso, .Mrs. Clam Merritt.
x.Mother .Merritt was Jiorn .May ZUIli, 18'11;.married .Ian.
Dm ant. of Lebanon, as Chairman, .lahies Knowlton, of “till, 1SX and removed to Bethany In the yearliW, where
Michigan.
Sutton, Sceretarv, and Mrs. Anna Middlebrook-Twiss, she cold billed to live for nliout llfly years. She had long Translated from the Gorman, with a Prefaco and
Manchester, Vice-President. A committee of live to been a ronslslent and outspoken Spiritualist, and of nnirso
DETROIT.—A correspondent writes: “We of
Appendices, by
draft a Constitution and Uy-Laws for a State Associa was ready to meet tho change which would reunite her w ith
companion anti husband of lire youth, w lioliml precede.I
’as Spiritualists] do not want .tho decay of reli tion was appointed, and made a satisfactory report at the
her
to
the
spirit-land
some
live
rears,
where
also
yet
more
evening session., During tlie absence of tbecoin- recently a daughter hail taken refuge front the stormsof
gious lifo and spiritual culture; but the growth' the
Soon the beams of that glorious day
mlttee the Convention was addressed by Dr. I. I’.
t
and with inliers “loved and lost “to earthly
of natural religion and of spiritual ideas, and Greenleaf, of Boston, Messrs. B. 1‘. Burpee,Simeon ■earth-life,
Will break forth into visions of light;
vision laid prepared a Imine tor the friend, w'lloand inolher. (If Lincoln's Inn, Landon, England. Ilarrister at-Law.
tho deatli of all dogmas and sunornaturalism Dodge, aiufS. 1*. Jackson, of Maiiehesler, 11. S. C'ltaco, .Mrs. .Merritt Imd tilled up the lull measure of ttiiie tn this
And tho darkness of earth flee away,
In inlnlsterliig to the Joys and neees^lllesof those whose
and miraculous atonement. So let us all hold of Plymouth, Mrs. A. Stevens, of Claremont, and Dr, life
And our faith will be lost In Its sight.
CONTENTS.
Mlddlebrook-Twlss, of Manchester. Al the Sun len.lei- inlndsshe hasdlrectedlnto pal lisot virtue and honor,
to the (treat spiritual movement, lift it up, purify Anna
tint!
now, having art Ived at veins of tnteltectiud ui.'ituIn the sweet by-and by
Traiislatm ’s Preface,
day morning session a committee consisting of E. B. rltv.who
its
morals
and
ethics,
and
it
will
save,
at
last,
arc
aldo
to
trace
tlieir
way
henceforth
by
th.'
l.eaconof Concord, B. 1’. Burpee, of Manchester,
We shall relgiypn that beautiful shore,
of love and Inspiration relleeted from the spheres of Author's Dedication to Mr. William (’ronlies. F. It. S.
all worth saving in the Church on one side, and Craddock,
11. S. Chase, of Plymouth, Mrs. Nellie L. Robinson, ol llgld
tile Elysian, and Ideioilng wltlt the Ii'ssiiiisnnoexperiences .
L-.-Gaiis.'»* and Kant's Tboory <»j >pa«‘c. The
..Tn that bright Summer-Land,
on the other will enlarge seicnco, and reline and Sutton, Mrs. A. Stevens, of Claremont.was appointed, of
Ihepast as “ fond reeolleellon presents them lo view;.“ Practical Applh’a|l«n "t the Tlicuiy In F.X|»ci Imeiiis with
With the angels in light evermore.
inspire materialism, until they aro swallowed In compliance with the report of the Committee on Con furnish ample Incentives fed' those who, though bereft of a llmu v Slade. True Knots ptodticed U|>"U a <'onl u ith Its
stitution amt By-Laws, to bring lir a list of ohlcers for mother’s presence and eonqniihuishlp In tile lortit. nre emu- ends Jn vmw aml ?.eale«l lognbiT.'
up in its broadening light.”
In the light of that glorious day
the Slate Association. The Committee attended lo lls foiled by jhe thought Hutt In spirit-she Is still with llietii.
('ll At*. 2.—Magnetic Expeilments. l'h\>ie;d Phenomena.
the reelins of splril-laml there will Ik, reiinlou Slalv-Wi
Will no sorrow or blight over como;
lilug iimlrrTot Comlhlons.
diilles, and made thofollowing report: President, E,. tind that Inand
frlenils In lioines wtu.se l.eautl.-s we make or
'Pennsylvania.
J. Durant,of Lebanon ; Vice-Presidents, Mr. Twomldy, •Wfaiiillles
< 'll \ 1». It.--I'et inanmit Impresxious Obtained of Halids
Our God will all tears wipe away,
mar as wi, weave llm web and wool' ol onr dully earlh-llle.
amt Feel. Proposed <’hemi<“il Expcrlnieiil. Slade’s AbWASHINGTON--Although nospecial efforts of Coneonl, Mrs. Amidon, of Manchester. Air. Stew
And that hind bo forever our home.
imrma! VLIoti. Itupre.xshms in a ( hin d space. Eueiosrd
of Hillsboro’; Secretary, Dr. An.hi Mlddlebrookare being made for the purpose, Spiritualism is art,
Sparc of Three Dimcm ioiis
to Foui-I ilmeiiMoiial Be
In the sweet by-and by
Twlss, of Manchester; Treasurer, B. 1'. Burpee, of
Fri'in <i:dv«*stoii, Tex,, tian. Kith. ls*>l. Sarah A., xvlieufr ings.
z, AVe shall dwell on that beautiful shore,
here making very wondorful advances, writes Manchester; Board of Managers. E. B. Crndiioek. of Dr. E, Sloji»’, ngr/l/IS yu.-irs.
riiAi*. I.—<‘ondllh'iisof Jnvrsik'aiiuh. ruM'leidlheMen
\ And that bright Summer-Land
11. S. Chase, of Plymouth, Mrs. Nellie L. Rob
E. McBurney, who says ho has of late been en Concord.
Alm Stone was a tiK’dlniii. She :ui«l her liushaial were of Srleiicr, Slade'» Answer tn Protessnr Burrell,
inson, of Sutton, L. A. Stmtcve.nt, o( Lebanon, V. C.
(he. pioneers of Spiritualism« Their hmiM* was (he
Be our mansion of bliss evermore.
gaged in developing the mediiimistie powers of Brockway, of Newbury, G. IV. Snillli, of Mancliester, anit'iig
(’ll ai*. 5.-Piodiietlon <«f Kinds In au - Endless Siring.
for !re(orors nn«l mctfiunis. Mrs, Stone was In b’oblo Funhcr Exi^rlments. AHtm i;diz;iil<m <4 Hands. Dh<«pa neighbor, and with encouraging results, he E. A. Sampson, of Manchester. W. A. Lail, of Wash home
health lor nweml yoars, ami often remarked: ••lam not m'araitceand Rrjipt«*aram-r «4 s..’id ‘ «lib els. ATaldeVan• E. Thompson, of l)avton. o., writes, on forwnnllngthc now being able to seo and describe spirit-forms. ington, Mr. Pierce of Dover, John Coad, of Nashua: ill
’laid Io go: I know (he g<md spirits will care fur me.”
and alteruards DeMciids fimu tlie Celling In I'ull
above: ‘ ‘ For some thou past I have been engaged In gath
Mrs. A. Stevens, of Claremont. Tlie report Three days befureher depart lire she was p:n Hally paralyzed. Light.
ering Ideas from tho messages appearing in tlie Hanner of It is an unusually hard-shelled Oxthodox eom- Auditor,
Her tongue was silent mid her'e.veswere rinsed, yet she was
Light mid from other sources, .and arninglng them ns best inuhity, ho says, but.the shell, hard as it is, in was unanimously adopted. Sunday afternoon and eoliM
CII
AI
’. ii.—Theoretical Com-ldrrallotm. Projected Ex
’ious, and with her Inst breath she joyfully exclaimed, periments
1 could In npopm, to which tlie music of tho 'Sweet By- which the people'have encased themselves, evening Dr. J, P,Greenleaf,of Boston, addressed quite *‘randnmt
for Proof ut ilic Fmirih Dliueiishm. 'I'he I’ue.xher !” a sweet spirit *‘gonc before,’' The hi- prcird ill Naiure
aud-By’Is adapted. 1 make no great claim to any origi shows signs of breaking, and it is hoped tins will large and attentive audiences In Ills usual vigorous nrial
and Lite. Srhopvidiaurr’s ”Transcemlservices
were
attcndml
by
the
wilier.
In
the
tnld>(
of
nality In this, as you observe J have used the language
style. The Convention as a whole was a gr ind suc will rli I lie spirit id Mrs. Stone took control id tier organ ism, ent Fate.'’
(slightly changed) of the first stanza of that justly popular continue till they will be able through thecracks cess.
James Knowlton, Secret«n/.
ChAr.
7.Various
Instances of llm ><>-r;ijjcd Passage of
telling
her
hived
companion,
wlm
is
still
with
its.
of
(Io*
hymn to begin this poetry with."
to see there is a world and a light outsido.
beantirni world slid had entered. Twenty-seven years of Matter (hioui:h Mailer.
most peifret harmony had tliev lived logeth<-r, Thlsrhange
CllAl’. x.— The Phrmuiiriia suitable for Selentillc Re
SaKAH A. Tai.iiut.
J. Frank Maxtor ill Hammonton, N. J. cannot separate them.
search. Their Repr<i<|urt(<m ¡«1 iHtlrrent Times aTal Places,
Nevada.
(ialreston. Te.v.
rDr. Frlcse’saud Professor Wagner’s Ex|H*rlinviits In Con{Miud and Mutter please ropy. ]
lliiuatbiu of the Author’s.
BULLIONVILLE,—It R. Hopkins writes: “I To tho Editor<if tho ltunnerol Light:
On the evening of the -1th inst., we were
. (’HAP. I’.—Theoretical: "Tim Fourth Dlnictislon.*' Pro
have for years been a close reader of the Ban favored
From Hartland, Vt,, Jan. Hilt. Lysander M. Hillings, fessor
hero with the services of J. Frank UaxHare's Experiments. 'Further Experiments«4'llm
ner of Light, and most sincerely admire its kind, tei* than whom, I judge, there is no one doing a JtgrdG” years.
Author
with Slmbh . Coins Transferred Iron« cIomsI ami
• New York.
Fur many years Mr. Jhillngs had been an earnest, sincere Fastened Boxes. <'lalrvoyaiire.'
conservative tone, and its God-bless-you cheer. better work for Spiritualism. His gifts aro di worker
In the Universalis! Church, but alioiit twelve years
('HAP. Id. —An Experiment for Skeptics. A Wager.
NEW YORK CITY.-J. F. Snipes writes: In the message of Amasa Lyman I reeognizo versified ; and he attractsaudieitcos to listen io :tg/> he bcranm
h»li‘n,.stf,d h» llm sonl-rlevallng truths of
’s Scruples. A Rebuke by the Spirits. An Umnpu«d“New Yorkers, or that portion of them called tho expressions of a dear and intimate friend. his fine vocal and instrumental music, his able spiritmillsni, and became an earnesl advocateof <mr beantl- Slade
ed Result. Uapllolls Objections.
1
lit
plillosuphy.
Hu leaves si wile, who mounts the loss of a
Our
intimacy
commenced
in
California
in
1851,
lectures, and liis remarkable tests. In this way trim husband and
ft.-Writing llii'ough a Table. A Test- In SlateSpiritualists, who already know and appreciate
n kind conipaiilon. and two sons, who \\CHAP.
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of Stowe. The first address-of tlie afternoon
ed over the dlll'erent railroads. Per order of Committee.
“Eternal Vigilance is the Price of Liberty,"
has spoken for the society at Army and Navy was by Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, of Brandon. It Was lierlato residence, which were thrown open for the occa
lier most powerful discourses. After music sion, were filled with sorrowing friends—(Orthodox and
Hall, the last two Sundays (Jan. 23d and 30th). one of
THE WAR OF THE DOCTORS
Lockport QnnrtcrJ.v Meeting:.
J. H. Hgrter was introduced as the last speaker. Spiritualists both uniting In honoring thodcccased). Af
Dr. Van Namee is a very pleasing speaker, taking Rev.
Tim next Quarterly Meeting of the Spiritualists of West
He said, to be In style he would take a text, which ter singing by tho quartette, under the leadership of Mr.
his subjects for lectures and poems from the would be found in John xvl: 28, In connection with tho
ern New York will be held in Sonsot Tempcnineo Hall,
Lockport, N.Y., Feb. ltithatid20tli, USL
audience. He is also a good psychometrist, and third verse of tho fourteenth chapter; or, as he said,, William i^les, Mr. Hosmer opened with scriptural read overHMalnstrcct,
Arguments ami Addresses tn remonstrance thereof, deliv
will he three sessions each dav—lti a. m.« 2 r. m.. and
gives psychometrical test-readings from gloves to condense Ills subject, more .properly It would be; ings, followed by Mr. Lees in selections of sentences cx- There
7‘$ In the evening. Lvman C. Howe, of Fredonia, N. Y., ered beforo the Massachusetts Legislative Committee on
prcsslveof
tlieSpirltnal
Philosophy,
read
between
tho
verses
and handkerchiefs, after each lecture, which “Coming, Doing, Going." Mr. Harter's address was
J. W. Seaver, of llyron. and others will lie present to Inter 1'iibllc Health, at Um Statu House. Buston, February, 1680,
practical, and so Interspersed;wlth genulne wit of “Where shall the Soul Find Rest?” Mr. L.tlien nar est and Instruct the ircople. Tho spiritual phenomena at l>y Alfred K. Giles, Alien Putnam, Edward Hamilton,
are very, pleasing to the audience. Our meet very the
audience was kept tn the best ot liumor, fre rated his last interview with Mrs. Dean, and told of licr present occurring in every part of the world, should mako ltlclmrd Holmes, Luring Moody, A. 8. Hayward, Joshua'
ings continue to increase in numbers and inter that
Nyo. and Profi Charles tVesloy Emerson.
quently interrupting tho speaker with rounds of ap abiding faith In the truth of Spiritualism and Its rational tho Lockport meeting of more than ordinary imi’ortance.
est, and the present outlook is very favorable. plause.
Price 10 cents.,
AVo aro assured the Lockport friends will do all they can
,
-,
,
..
conception of death, concluding by reading that beautiful to make the occasion an interesting one.
l’er 100 conies SO,00. nostatro free.
Thursday evening, Jan. 27th, the ladies of our Evening Session:—At the opening
of the session the
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sale by COLBY & RICH.
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poem
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panicsociety gave a supper in the ante-room of our body of the largo ball waa filled anu many were seated
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Another WitncHH for Spiritualism.
Medical Matters..Bev. George Cliainey.
out courageously and spoken of a member of
BfnimaclinMetUi»
SIIALI.
WE
SEE
AND
NOT
BELIEVE?
tlie cabinet as it lias spoken of Secretary
This gentleman delivered a liberal discourse
It is expected that the hearing on tho pro
Schurz of. the Department of the Interior, in \in Music nail, in this city, on Sunday evening
The
following
timely
letter
from
the
EditorKrDKwivo. llefnrmttlory mid .lliMeellattecxo* Book*»,
part a representative and wholly a public agent last,
;
at WhvlrMilt an<l Htfait.
*
in which lie spoke some hard and whole at-Largo to the Editor of tho New York Tribune- posed “ Pharmacy ” bill will occur at the Stato
Ttrmi
-Onlers iur Books, to lie y.»nt'b.v Express, of its own party, in words like these: “Mr. ,
some truths, which it would have been profita appeared in tho last Sunday edition of that pa House, Boston, sometime during the coming
nnK beai’coinp:inii*t| by all or purl ea>h, When (he niotivy
forwarded is not ’»utlielent t»* H II the order. I lie balance must i Schurz lias displayed a lieartlessncss in dealing ble especially for the clergy to hear. But the per-date of tho Gtli instant—and through that week. Those who have interested themselves in
be paid (’.n.P. Orders for Books, to l-e "ctit b.v Mall, mast i witli the Indians that 'entitles him to public .
speaker protested that he had no idea of abusing medium will probably reach not much less than obtaining signatures to tho remonstrance peti
nvarlaldv be aceomt’anled by ra-h !<» the iimoiiui of each
order. H’t irntl-l ¡‘rtniu.1 'ii>r
<>i»' f'atf/'<• 7 n r'nift i coiulepination rather than praise. A tree must tlie clergy; lie aimed only todefino the honest a quarter of a million of readers in every part of tion against this measuro which we printed in
Usitht'
put •>!' •(
aitt'M ti'ii'l tir
pi’,fl,' AU hiidiif-( ions hHiklni» I lie judged by its fruits, and the fruits of his truth. Ho did not speak against inihisters at the world. The gentleman referred to—whose our last issue, should see to it that the lists are
to the Silo of Books HH .....
|f>peftri||'v declined.
all, but against their profession. Ho sketched son recently appeared to him in his own house, filled out and forwarded without delay. If sent
Any Book puldLhcd in Kiittiand or America taut out uf I policy have passed into history.”
prltit) will tie .sent bv ui'iil or evpre;'*.
.... i!
It
condemns
his
appointment
of
Indian
Comtlie rise and establishment of tlie priesthood, a in Brooklyn—if rumor may be credited, is a pil direct to this office they will be presented in
thmiku Puhliahrtl ttn-l far Sulf by]
due form to the Legislature.
■
missioner
Hayt,
whom
the
President
was
sub
class of men more designing and keener-sighted lar in Mr. Beecher’s church and one of the cliief
(Jolhy .t Hivhurnt/rtf,
o
..
sequently obliged to dismiss summarily. It re than their fellows, men quick to see the oppor morchant princes of New York.
Colorado.
SPEC IAL XOTICKN. ’
| cites tlie fact that the .Secretary dismissed the tunity which ignorance provided for them, ne
Writing from 654 Stout street, Denver, Col.,
SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS.
«J-In qiioilfit! from (lie Hanseii of l.tcilT care ^houhl : chief clerk of the Bureau becanso he hiuljntraced tlio progress of the priest ly power, sketch VIEWS OF S. n. BRITTAN WITH REFERENCE TO THE Dr. Thomas J. Lewis says:
tie taken to <tlMloguNi between rilitorla! articles and the .
C»»inmimlcatlnhs(e..ndeii>cdorotlterwlse)..feoin^tM»ndcids, I curred the displeasure of tlie Indian Ring in ing the customs and practices which prevailed
“Tho Allopathic doctors are trying to have a
REPORTER VISION ON BROOKLYN HEIGHTS.
Our colmiHi' are open lor the e\pre*.'>i>m of luiiier-eiiul lice {
medical ‘ Gag Law ’ pass tho legislative body, to
thiHiitlil. 1'iii
cannot undertake to endorse the varied i consequence of the assistance he had rendered, in.connection witli religious observances, speak ’l'<> the Editor iff tliu Tribune:
defend them in their quackery against the
8’ia'h 'oi opinion to which rotTr>|«omleiil> give iilteianco. I in exposing a fraud. It states that “the agent ing of tho offerings and sacrifices which-wore
Sib—The account of tho recent spiritual experiences Health of the people. I recommended Dr. Brown
tii* We«|o n«d read unotiynimis let ter* and conununica- I
lion-. The name and addre.'s of the writer an* In all eases appoint cd by the Secretary to tnko caro of the made in obedience to tlio mandates of those in of a prominent merchant, as given by a reporter In The to send to Coluy & Rich and get a hundred copies
In-lispeitsitdeasagitiirantv of good faith. Wecannot under
take to reltirii of pie-orvc manuscripts tn.it ate md used. Poncas in the Indian Territory proved to be spiritual authority, and showing how priest Tribune of tho 25th instant, adds tlio testimony of of the ‘Doctors' Plot Exposed,' etc., and to givo
When iic\t xpaiH-i s are forwarded w liieh contain mat ter for not only a brutal but a dishonest .man.” It hood finally became priest eraft, and how priest another honest witness to the demonstrative proofs, each member of the Legislature a dose, to en
our lirpceiioii. the '•••ndei will confer a favor by tlrawlmc a
lighten them upon the quackery of Allopathy
line around the article he desires ?iH’ulallj to recommend for adds Hint “it was under his reign of terror that craft nndkingcraft joined hands, and have since not only of the Immortality of man, but also of the In and Homeopathy. All such laws arc unconstitu
timate relations of tho visible and Invisible spheres of
perusil.
•Big
Snake
was
cruelly
murdered,
and
the
in
been close companions.
tional, and an insult to afree people.”
Not lee* of Spiritually Muetlntfs In orderto Insure prompt
existence and the present intercourse between
Insertion, huh teach this nttiee on Monday, as the Ban- spector wire investigated mat ters testified that
He denounced all creeds as walls of cruel human
tlie two states of being. It will gratify many readers
suit op Lunt r goes i»» press every Tucs»lay. ’
New Jci’Me.v.
he also found that this agent had required separation, murdering human souls which ask of The Tribune to know that the integrity of tho wit
This State, it seems, is to have a slight shock
thè Indians to receipt for things that they had companionship. Theology' he called tlie bar ness to this Important fact Is beyond dispute. Scarce
never received?’ It refuses to be duped by the barous interpretation of tho universe. The ly less Important Is the evidence that the gentleman of medical agitation, as tho following, from tho
policy of the Secretary that, educates a few priestsand ministers are all employed to keep who saw Ills departed son “ in broad daylight,” one Vineland Independent, shows:
“Abill requiring medical practitioners to make
hundred Indian children at. Carlisle anti Hamp alivo superstition. lie would take off the liv year after his funeral, is a competent observer, being known
to tlieir patrons and tho public tho sourco
ton. “ But what shall be said,” it asks, "of tlie ery from the priests. They aro accountable for ’■ a shrewd, practical business man,” not credulous, but and date of their diplomas has been introduced .
naturally
inclined
to
skepticism.
Thus
admitted
to
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by Senator Nichols, of Cumberland,”
barbarous treatment and butchery of the north tho vitality of superstition. The intelligence of
The law-makers in that “ kingdom ” should
ern Cheyennes, the forced removal of the Nez the world, he said, bad left tlie church. Tho possess all the requisite qualifications of a close ob
server
and
reliable
witness,
Is
there
any
probability
1‘1’ltI.K'ATlON OI'FICK AN'!» ItOOliSTOItE.
remember that “ success is the best diploma,’/"'
l’erces, attended by untold misery anil suffer real intellectual leaders of tho limo think it that lie was deceived?
,
Ku. 9 JIonlKoox’i'.v Vln.’e. nirarr of Pro, ln.'c ing'.”’
and that the Allopathic M. D.s (in whose fiLVOr
' .
hardly worthy of notice. Its books arc not
But you are pleased to suggest that the strength of
Mtrvri'(Lower Floor.)
And what shall be said, continues Ilio Tran read, and it is being left to itself. Intellectu- tho evidence “ will be Impaired, In the minds of many, this bill is framed), if called upon to show that
WIIOEESAEE AN’I> KETAIT- AiJF.XTS:
scripl, of" the unlawful and inhuman removal alily lias left it, and science has left it. Its de by the fact that the gentleman is an earnest Spiiitual- they possessed it, would, in the main, come far
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, of tlio Poncas, the cruel arrest of Standing Bear fenses aro beaton down. It is a daily tragedy ist.” If this observation should bo justified by the short of the needed characteristic.
11 I’runklln s'lrect, Poston.
,
and his few followers after their escape? Do in the eyes of men who read and think. Popu fact, tlio fault will' bo, not in the witness, but In the
MlKsouri.
all or any one of these acts redound to the honor lar preachers necessarily trade on the weakness minds of such men. I well remember the time when it
THE AMERICAN~NEWS COMPANY,
A bill similar in effect to the ordinary close
was boldly maintained that an atheist could nover be
or
humanity
of
tlie
Secretary?
Let
anyone
of
human
nature.
Tliej
’
aro
afraid
to
speak
39 flint 11 (’hamlicrs Street, Xcir York,
on to speak the truth ; that while Christians corporation, class-monopoly genus of "Doctors’
read‘A Century of Dishonor,’and then judge tlieir minds, and finally become color-blind, depended
might be allowed to swear whenever they pleased, in Plot" laws, is up before the Legislature of this
of tlie warm-hearted benevolence of the Secre not being able to tell black from white. But fidels should not bo permitted to take the judicial oath State, now convening at Jefferson City. Tho
COLBY & RICH,
tary. On the contrary, the past fouryears have those who sit in tho pews share the responsibili and give testimony in the court-s. If those pious peo .following paragraph indicates its sweeping char
1'VBI.IHIERS ANO I’ltl » I’ll I ET<»BS.
Brsixi-.-s Managkii. brought more disgrace upon the nation in this ty with tho minister. The clergy could do bet ple are not all dead yet, they have been greatly liberal acter:
Is v
B. Ilii-ll
HIHTOII..
respect, and inorcmlsery and suffering to tlio In ter in tho world. Wowant schoolhouses more ized by the freedom of the press, and the more tolerant
Lt TllF.li <’f»i,BY
"Any itinerant vender of any "drug, nostrum,
.AhMSTANI I’.IHTOIL
Jons' W. Bay..
dians, than any similar period for a long time.” than churches. We want deeds instead of ami benign spirit of tho present age. The fact that ointihent, or appliance of any kihdfortlie treat
O*. IhHlness l.i’ttVrs slitmltl lit* aihlri’S^i’d to
B. Tineas this all is, it is but tlie culmination of preaching. From a study of tho infinite possi our latest witness can distinguish Ills own son from any ment of disease or injury, or who shall, by writ
• HH’H, B.uhht of Light I’liblMilnt: IIihisp. Bust or.. Muss, outrages that have gathered courage by having
bilities which the great inventions and improve and every other person In.tho world, and that he con ing or printing or any other method, publicly
All oih«*r ktt’Ts ami coninHink'nlioiis should be forwarded
to cure or treat diseases, injuries or de
tn LUTHEIl CPLHY.
gone so long unrebuked. The Chivington mas ments of our age suggest will come a knowledge tinues to accept the evidence of Ills senses, can by no profess
either Invalidate Ills testimony or In any degree formities, byany-.drug, nostrum, manipulation
sacre is not yet forgotten by everybody, and we of better things than I he church has ever taught. means
weaken tho force of the'evldenee lie lias furnished. On or other expedient, shall pay a license of $100
freely assert that none of tlie cruel slaughters The priest interferes in social and oven domes the contrary, if It could be made to appear that, from per month, to bo collected as provided by law."
of either the Popish, the ecclesiastical or the tic relations. Catholics may rage at pastoral any cause whatever, he either lacked tlio capacity to
Aro the people of Missouri indeed ready to
Spanish Inquisition were.more cruel than that. visits as much as Protestants at tho confession recognize Ills own child, or that he was so obstinate in part with their liberty.of choice, for the benefit
It will stand out to the last day of our national alhis unbelief that he would not credit the evidence of of the antediluvian medical practitioners who
history as an inhuman outrage without a par
Tlie speaker held that no marriage ought to bo his own senses, then, indeed, his testimony would be aro thus clamoring for protection against tho
,
allel except among barbarians themselves.
introduction into its borders of any improve
considered legal unless performed by a civil of utterly worthless.
Tlie Banner and Hit* Indians.
What evidence is there that the form recognized as ment whatsoever in tho remedial art ?
It
is
matter
of
notoriety
that
the
Secretary
ficer.
There
should
be
a
civil
marriage,
at
any
There musi, <>1 course, have been a beginning
,tlie merchant's son was a mere phantom, born of a dis
has dono Ills utmost to thwart all the efforts of rate. Tlie law should make this obligatory. Tlie
•
'
California.
to lliis result which the Indian Question has
ordered brain ? Accepting your reporter’s account as
tlie friends of the Ponca Indians to restore to funeral service ho declared to be a mockery of the ground from which we reason, there Is none what
Dr. J. D. McLennan, the wonderful healer in
finally reached, as it is plainly summed up in
Hie report of the Indian Commission and the them their rights and liberty. Tlio Transcript grief. It is a relic of barbarism, with tho pfo; ever. All the forms of the phantom creation spring San Franciscp, has been again called into court,
recites the bill of grievances against him in very fessional mourners of the past. Cremation is from preexisting derangements of the organs of sensa recently, to answer the charge (really) of being
liltie volume entitled "A Century of Dishon
plain and wholly jiist terms. He opposed the to set asido the cemetery. The clergy aro not tion and the abnormally exercised ¿acuities of the successful where the Allopaths/«//. He was ac
or.” It is a result that has not been reached
protection of law when Standing Bear appealed needed to give grace or reverence, nor as shep mind. Sensationsand thoughts assume what appear quitted by a non-agreement of the jury. Wo
by chance. There was a clear apprehension of
to be outstanding forms. But in the case under discus
Io the courts, ami set up the idea that an Indian
tlie matter before a blow was struck or a word was not a person, and therefore not entitled to herds or pastors. Theocracy might liavo been sion It was not an antecedent thought that made way shall revert to this matter again.
well enough in the early times, but it is time for amt produced the visible linage, for no thought of
spoken. The a ut i-sia very cause, had a begin
the benefit of the writ of habeas corpus, Judge now to form one’s own conclusions rather than
Third Edition of “ Immortality.”
ning, of it never would have reached so I riumson was cognizable by the father. It will be ob
Dundy, of the District Court of the United take them already formed for us. Tlio clergy his
served that the Image presented to the vision takes
phant an ending. The abolition of slavery was
There i s no better proof of tlio appreciation
Stales, set this plea aside, and gave the chief might amuso us, but the theatre does it better, precedence in time and determines the fashion of the
no mere accident, but the . fruit of deliberate
and popularity of Dr. Peebles’s new book, enti
the protection of his court. In order to make
design, it was the termination of long years of this decision binding, it was necessary that it besides helping us to form a better understand thought it Inspires. Had the mind of tho witness been tled “ Immortality ; or, Our Homes ami Employ
preoccupied at the time by the memory of his son, there
ing
of
the
things
of
this
life,
which
has
not
yet
devided hostilily to a system that was blighting
should bo confirmed by the Supreme Court; reached its full development. In regard to a might have been somo possible ground for the Infer ments Hereafter, with what a hundred spirits,
not one seel ion of the country only, but both
and in order to get it before tlie Supreme Court belief in God, the speaker said that while men ence that the Image was merely subjective; In other good and evil, say of their dwelling-places," than
sections alike. The men who started that ball
at all, it was necessary for‘Secretary Schurz to aro listening for nis voice they will neglect the words, an I Hehl .conception taking, apparently, object the fact that tho first two editions were so
to rolling were profoundly convinced of the
ive form by the preternatural force of cerebral action. quickly sold. Colby & Rich have just published
great wrong of enslaving human beings, and, take ail appeal. This lie carefully declined to voice of nature and of truth. We cannot escape In delirium tremens, fevers and other forms of disease, the third edition, corrected and revised, and
do, thus proving in the plainest manner his un from the inherency of right doing, if wo would.
accompanied by Intense cerebral action, mere sensa those who wish to kno w about tho soul and the
however the abolition of slavery might ultimate willingness to have a declaration of liberty
ly be brought about, they were fully determined authoritatively made for the Indian race. He This is tlio salvation, and it will work out itself. tions and false conceptions of the mind assume the relations between matter and spirit ; where tho
to give the labor of their lives to that single also declared that no suits could be brought for Men will never become noble, till man’s highest semblance of reality In many grotesque and hideous spirit-world is ; what spirits say about tho pro
worship is man. The speaker pleaded eloquent shapes, which, by a reflex action of tlio sensorles, lioconsummation.
.
these Indians to obtain from tlie courts atitlo ly for immediate emancipation from superstl-« come psycho-physiological pictures and are to all ap cess of dying; the occupations of spirits in,tho
AVc assume no superior virtue, nardo we even to tlieir lands in Dakota and Nebraska.
pearance objective as the Images formed In tho camera. different spliores ; what the higher spirits teach
pretend to t he possession of any superior in-., Ho even went out of ins way as a high Gov tions of every kind.
In orderto attribute the merchant’s vision to anything concerning God, reincarnation, &c. ; tho condi
sight, in now making this distinct and undeni ernment official to charge that tlie attorneys for
peculiar in the momentary condition of his mind, with tion of infants, idiots,' and tho prematurely
A
Brooklyn
1'tlercliant
Sees
liis
Spirit
able record of the fact that the Banner of ihese Indians were trying to secure large fees
any show of reason, It must be made to appear that the born ¡'about tho stars being inhabited, &c.,
Son. . ■
psychical fact was tho visible transcript of an antece should send to the Banner of Liyht Bookstore,
Light first set in motion tlie sentiment which
for themselves, when it was wholly untrue, and 1 Tho New York Tribune recently gave its read dent mental Impression or conception. Oil this point
to-day has culminated in the manne): we have
he knew it. In every way within his power he ers “A Brooklyfi Merchant’s Strange Story," the gentleman himself Is the only person competent to 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, for this elegantly
just stated. It was in the columns of this jour
bound volume of 300 pages.
opposed.the efforts to get these suits into court,
nal that the movement originated which 1ms at and caused tlie attorneys much additional ex tho purport of which was that a prominent resi testify, and lie had no thought or consciousness of any
preoccupation of his mind. Moreover, if some Im
hast aroused public ;it tention throughout the pense to obtain service. The money for this dent of Brooklyn, doing business jn New York, such
Miss Belle Bacon,
latent Impression in the mind will enable us
upon passing from his front parlor to a rear aginary
country to the great wrongs done the Indians
purpose was contributed for tlio friends of the room, beheld distinctly, in broad daylight, his to account for the visible image, why was it—when the Of Somerville, Mass., is rapidly winning public
' by the Government ami its agents. The /Ittiiiit-r Indians here in the EasL-tqul those who volun
mind of the observer had been still further prepared by favor by her splendid recitations. Her tutor is
son, who departed this life one year since, sitting what he was obliged to regard as the visible presence the well-known elocutionist, Prof. Kelly, of this
wrought at this work under the responsibility
tarily
gave
it
have
Mr.
Schurz
to
thank
for
hav

in a chair, his head inclined to one side, his face of Ids sou—that the apparition so suddenly disap
I of the deepest and most fixed convictions'ou the
city, who coidially recommends Miss Bacon to
subject. For a long time its appeals and argu ing squandered a part of it in this needless way. pale, Ills eyes intently fixed upon tho father, peared? The facts show that when the father had no literary societies. This gifted lady recently
They
certainly
are
unable
to
detect
any
of
those
who was so startled by the sudden apparition thought of his son, ho suddenly appeared, and that read before the Norwich Literary Society, tho
ments went unnoticed. Then they only excited
certain Western papers, not published on the signs of benevolent action in regard to the In that a perspiration stood on his forehead, and whenhls thoughts tt-eroall centered on him, and the result of which far exceeded the expectations
like imago u-as before his vision, tho apparition
frontier, either, io indulge in sneers and rib dians of which lie and his friends have been his hands were icy cold. The son appeared to life
of the public, remarks the Norwich Star. The
suddenly vanished!
aldry at us in return. They affected to laugh wont of late to make such loud boasts. The be dressed in the same clothes that ho wore on An honorable merchant, distinguished for Ills Intelli editor, in his very commendatory notice, fur
suits,
however,
were
at
last
got
into
court
in
earth,
and
immediately
upon
his
presence
being
at our ideas of justice and humanity, and open
gence, undoubted sincerity, a disposition to "try the ther says, “Miss B. possesses a very fine voice,
ly declared that the Indian was only fit to be spite of his official hindrances and obstruction, recognized vanished, apparently melting into spirits” and “prove all tilings,” and for a level head that showed thorough and careful training; .
and
a
decision
has
been
obtained
which
fully
the air, tho feet being last to disappear.
In his business relations, becomes a Spiritualist from
killed, wherever he was seen. They said they
her expression, which so mahy readers-lack,
About a week afterward a medium, who knew witnessing phenomena which, in Ills judgment, cannot
would like nothing better than to turn us over confirms the title of the Poncas to their lands.
Here are plain and simple facts in regard to tho nothing of wliat ho had seen, gave his wife a be accounted for by reference to the laws of physics, was wonderful, showing that her soul entered
to the mercy of Indians.
into everything she read.” Tho Bulletin also
After that, as we persisted single-handed in I’onea Indians and tlieir case, and they cannot communication from tho son. He described the at the same time they admit of no explanation on any gave Miss Bacon a splendid notice.
by
any
suppression,
explanation,
denial,
or
oth

theory
that
rejects
spiritual
agency
In
their
produc

merchant’s appearance and actions when ho
our work, we continually received warnings by
Evidently there Is nothing in such a conviction
mail against pursuing tlie course on which wé er juggler,v be set aside. Nor can the Secretary saw him, and repeated tho remarks made by tion.
“ The Day Alter Death.”
—tho natural result of such evidence on an honest
show
that
he
has
ever
taken
any
steps
to
punish
members
of
tho
family
when
told
of
his
experi

had entered. Notwithstanding these foolish
mind—which can either blunt his powers of percep
On
our
first page will be found the report of a
those
who
were
concerned
in
the
murder
of
the
ence. He said he was 'constantly with them in tion or weaken his Judgment. Neither the capacity to
threats, we went on with the work we bad be
lecturo given through the instrumentality of
gun, striving to arouse public attention and to Chief, Big Snake—much less those who have spirit, liad been struggling to make himself visi see clearly, nor the ability to cxerclso a logical dis Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, for which we are in
awaken thejniblic conscience Io the practice of habitually, and under his very eyes, practiced ble, and was happy to know that ho had finally crimination, can have been Injured by the occurrence
debted to the Chicago Daily Times.
succeeded.
of a phenomenon which calls these faculties into nor
wrongs, injustice, ami outrageous breaches of fraud and cruelty upon the Indians.
This case of the Poncas is but one, though
The Tribune,' referring to tlio narrative, re mal activity. No one pretends to think that human
faith, which were yearly loading the nation with
fSr3 Spiritualists should give no countenance
a disgrace ¡t could not much longer carry in the the last one? of the long series of outrages com marks that the sincerity of the gentleman cannot testimony Is Impaired because the witness is either an whatever to the traveling charlatans who are
mitted
on
the
several
Indian
tribes
over
which
earnest Methodist,Baptist, Presbyterian, Episcopalian
be
questioned,
but
thinks
confidence
in
what
lie
face of the civilized world.' Now, at the last, al)
or Catholic. Nor Is such evidence of any greater value now infesting the country in the name of Spir
that we have said and urged, all that we have the National Government exercises guardian says is impaired by thefaetthatbeis “an earnest because of the reflglous professions and associations itualism; who publish llaming advertisements
ship,
and
with
which
it
enters
into
solemn
Spiritualist” ; in other words, that his belief in of the witnesses. As the world goes there are many in the secular press, boasting of their medial
over and over again asserted and proved, all
tlmt we have emphasized and sought to impress, treaties. Its promises have not been kept, and the possibility of seeing a spirit is proof that ho very pious people who are very poor witnesses. Would powers, etc. Sucli people are neither Spiritu
has been most, eloquently summed up in the lit- its pledges have been broken one by one. It is cannot see one; a conclusion that needs only to. it not be a graceful thing on the part of the press to alists nor mediums. The last of this descrip
■ tie volume recently published, to which we have all a record of falsehood, of treachery, òf fraud, bo stated to convince the reader of its ridicu admit Spiritualists to an equality with other people? tion we find advertised in the Lewiston (Me.)
"and of cruelty. No nation can expect to go on lous inconsistency.
Now that many of the scientists, philosophers, artists
referred above. ■
— ■1 ■'' ’
■
....
and principal literati of Enropo accept the facts of Eteniiig Journal, under the nom de plume of
It 1ms indeed been a long " Century of Dis- accumulating such a debt of wrong and wick
Egp’Mrs. S. C. Hall, of England, whose recent Spiritualism, It Is a little too late in the nineteenth “Nellio Everett," announced as “the wonder
, honor ” to tins country, and it cannot in anoth edness against itself without sooner or later
century to discount tho testimony of an lionest mer ful young medium, who will be assisted by three
er century be wiped out. There is no record being brought up, in one form or another, for departure from this life is announced, was, chant, who Is also a Christian gentleman and clear of tlio best materializes in the world.” The
with her husband, known as a Spiritualist. Slie
judgment.
On
a
certain
occasion,
previous
to
extant of such persistent wronging of a weak
has been prominently before the public as an headed witness to the truth of Spiritualism, because said exhibition, a ' correspondent informs us,
race by a strong one. We censed not to warn the opening of the late civil war, Spirit King authoress for half a century, her first work, ■ he will neither reject the evidence of his senses, nor took place in the City Hall Sunday evening,
Philip
controlled
tho
medium
Mrs.
Conant,
and
the Government that, so surely as God is just
the truth.
Jan. 30th, and proved to be the most transpar
“Sketches of Irish Life,” appearing in 1829. A balance bis personal popularity against
S. B. BRITTAN.
and rules through his agencies in the affairs of said to us that the Great Spirit was wroth with second series was issued in 1831. She published Now York, Jan. 2GWi, 1881.
ent humbug ever imposed upon the people of
the
white
man
on
account
of
his
persistent
men, it could not hope to perpetuate itself on a
Lewiston.
efforts
to
exterminate
the
red
man,
and
that
a
an
historical
work
iu
threo
volumes
the
suc

foundation of such unmitigated wickedness.
lEs^We learn from Lightfor All that the resi
ceeding year. In 1834 a volume of stories illus
The ease of the Ponca Indians only serves as an great calamity was soon to overtake the nation,
dents of Oakland, Cal., are favored with free
^=* “The Folly of Sending Missionaries
in
which
thousands
of
"pale-faces
”
wouldloso
trative
of
“
Woman's
Trials
’
’
came
from
her
illustration to the whole history of its treat
pen, the leading one of which, “Groves of Blar stances at the residence of Father Mabry, on Abroad ’’ was the subject discussed by the Rev.
tlieir
lives.
Ilis
speech
was
;it
times
eloquent.
ment of the Indians. They have been cheated,
ney,” was dramatized and met with great suc Twelfth street, every Sunday afternoon, at 1 A. S. Gardner at theBleecker-street Universallied to, bet rayed, robbed, massacred, and driven He said: "Think you the Great Spirit has no
cess. She wrote many books for children; other o’clock,-and that those who attend thetn are ist Church, New York, on Sunday evening last.
eyes
and
cannot
see?
Think
you
the
Great
from their homes into cruel exile; anil the Gov
works appeared in rapid succession, all having much pleased with what is received. The same Foreign missions, he declared, had been an en
ernment that should have protected them, stand Spirit has no ears and cannot hear ? Think yon a high moral and progressive turn and a vein of paper, states that Mrs. S. R. Stevens and Mrs. tire failure. With all tho thousands of mission
ing, as it professed to do, in the place of a par the Great Spirit has no voice and cannot speak ? fine, delicate humor. Of late years the atten E. A. Lewis are holding free meetings every aries sent; abroad and the millions of dollars ex
ent to them, is directly responsible for it all. Ho hath.' eyes, ears and voice, and Ho will tion of herself and husband has been devoted Sunday at Red Men’s Hall, 31G Post street, San pended upon them, nothing had been accom
There has not been a time when it was not in its. speak in thunder-tones to the pale-faces 1 ” Who to .the subject of Spiritualism, both of them in Francisco, commencing at 2 p. m.
plished.
~ r_________ ■
power to remedy and right every wrong done will undertake to deny that the war was not sent public and private boldly avowing their belief
upon
us
as
i
n
part
a.lieavy
punishment
for
these
g®“ Our thanks are returned to our friend
them, and punish the guilty perpetrators of it.
Hooper’s “Lexicon Medicum” says: “ The
in its teachings and its phenomena, and dili
But instead of that, it 1ms invariably sided with unredressed wrongs which the nation has been gently laboring with voice and-pen to make horse and the cow each furnish, independently and correspondent, C. E. Taylor, Esq.¡ of Saint
guilty
of
in
its
dealings
with
the
Indians?
Tlio
Thomas, West Indies, for copies of the Times
the robbers and murderers, and thus made it
Hanner was tlio first to appeal to that sense of known to others its ennobling and consolatory of each other, a virus capable of communicating (Tidende) of that city, bearing late dates, and
self a party to the crime.
■
genuine
cow-pox
to
the
human
subject,
”
upon
■
_
public justice which has at last found open and truths.
This fact, no mero-assertion, by any means,
which a writer in the Inquirer remarks, "Genu filled with matter of interest. Mr. Taylor does
emphatic expression. ■
Come at Last. —In an appreciative letter ine cow-pox communicated by a horse is surely not fear to show his colors as a Spiritualist, as
is now so plainly proven, so distinctly thriist
his advertisements in the Times clearly prove.
into the face of the Government by tlie recent
g-sr3 We are glad to be able to announce that just received from Mr. Peter McAuslan, Yuba a bull of the first magnitude.”
--* ► —I
Report of the Indian Commission to investigate Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlain is now convales City, California, the writer expresses his entire
ISr“ Mme. Audouard’s book about “Pays des
the affair of the I’onea Indians, that tlie.entire cent—though still very weak from her severe satisfaction with the labors of the Editor-atEES5’* Prof; Denton says (in a letter dated before
press of the country—by which we mean the and continued illness. She has stoutly refused Large, and gives assuranco that his interest in Mr. S.’s decease), “ Epes Sargent’s new work I Doyards " (Russian noblesse), was erroneously
press that is worth referring to at all—has from thè first to employ a mortal physician, al the work will not terminate with the first think the best on tlie subject that has issued called “ Uh Amour de Paria " in a recent issue
broken out in open and vigorous denunciation lowing only her spirit doctor to prescribe for year’s experiment. This letter has been on its from the press. He is doing royal service to of the Banner of Light.
devious way ever since lost October, and was humanity.’’
of the past course and policy of the Govern her.
"
Wednesday, Feb. 2d, being Candlemas day, was also
only received last week. It contained a Postment in relation to tho Indians, and conic in a
line, clear and sunny, as to weather. An old proverb
Egr’The Spiritualists’ Union of Beverly, Mass., Offico order for tho amount of Mr. McAuslan’s
E3P Mrs. R. C. Simpson, of 34 Ogden avenue,
solid body over to the very ground on which
“If Cnn.lloin.is day bobright and clear.
the Banner planted itself many years ago. holds its meetings every Sunday at 2:30 and 7 last year's subscription to the Secular Press Chicago, is now stopping for a brief period at 94
There ’ll be twowinters!« tho year.”
Who could have foreseen, when we opened this p. m. in Union Hall. The public aro invited. Bureau Fund, which but for this unusual delay Pembroke street, Boston. Those desirous of util According to another old saw in the same direction,
battle for justice and humanity, that a paper Mr. G. P, Dole, President; Gustavus Ober, would liavo beon credited to the subscriber more izing her wonderful mediumistic gifts will find winter is in consequence'pluming his wing for “an
than three months ago.
other flight.”
like the TranscripM this city would have corno Treasurer; E. T. Shaw, Secretary.
her at the above address.
TO llOOK-rUlU'IIANEIM.
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The Magazines.
. Wide Awake for February—D. Lothrop & Co., pub
lishers, 30 and 32 Franklin street, Boston-ls received,
and Is well packed with matter which will meet the de
mands of the entire circle of tho fiunily--tho .range of
Its supply being fitted for the adult as well as the young
reader. “ Tho Roman Boy’s Trophies ” Is the frontis
piece; tho thlrty-two page supplement, containing,
the first instalment of George MacDonald’s new serial
"Warlock o’ Glenwarlock,” is a marked feature; a
seven-paged, Illustrated ballad, “Jan Upernavik of
Oinenak,” will be liked by the boys; " The Story of No
body’s Cat,” by Mrs. Clara Doty Bates, and "Tatts,”
by Annie L. Jack (both Illustrated poems), will provo
of Interest; Rev. Edward Everett Hale’s department
of every-day doings In the world Is of marked import
ance, and its contents are fitted for swift and sure ap
preciation by his young readers; “ The Battle of the
Types,” by Arthur Gilman, will at onco attract the
notice of spelling reformers. Among other good things
which the present number contains, in addition to its
fine departments, may be noted: “A True Bit of IIIs’ tory,” “Dolly’s Valentines," "Racing a ThunderStorm,” "The Story of Honor Bright,” “Polly CoJogne” (by Mrs. A. M. Diaz), etc., etc. The “Money
Page" contains an announcement of interest to
draughtsmen, etc., as nil may see who will peruse tho
magazlno Itself.
The supplement of the March ll'ldo Awake will con
clude Vol. I. of George Macdonald’s new story, "War
lock o’ Glenwarlock.” The story is already acknowl
edged to be one of the most powerful and thoughtful
of Macdonald’s productions.
Goon Company, No. 17, lias como to hand from its
publishers (a Company of the same name), in SpringHeld, Mass. Ellen W. Olney’s graphic serial, “Rose
and tho Doctor,” is entertainingly continued, and tho
usual amount of fiction Is given tills month, while
tho more substantial material includes, among other
things, a pnper on tho higher education of woman,
which was read at Smith Collego by President I). C.
Gilman, of Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore; an
article on " Ireland and Irishmen,” by Itev. Dr. G. II.
Hepworth, one of the committee for the distribution
of the New York Herald, Relief Fund In Ireland; a
conclso summary of the career of the African explor
er, Henry M. Stanley; and a paper showing up some
of tlio abuses connected with patents and tho United
States patent right laws.
The Phrenological Journal for February con
tains portraits of Lucretia Mott, and J. II. Smith of
Brooklyn. “ Studies In Comparative Phrenology ” are
continued, with Illustrations. An Interesting article
upon “ Some of our Red Brethren,” with portraits of
Washakie, head chief of tho Shoshones, and Friday,
of the Arapahocs, with other articles of equal Interest
combine to make this a most excellent number. Fowler
& Wells, publishers, 753 Broadway, New York.
Brentano’s Monthly.—Tho January number of
tills work fully sustains tho reputation it has long held
of being tho most useful ami. reltablo publication In
tho Interest of nome, Field and Water pastimes,. Ca
noeing, Skating, Bicycling, Bowling, tho Turf and the
Kennel, receive special attention in this Issue. Tho
pages devoted to Chess arc of inestimable value to
those with whom that game is a favorite. Brentano’s
Literary Emporium, 39 Union Square, New York.
A Fountain of Light, Dedicated to all LightSeekers-published by Mrs. Dr. Merrick, Miss Ida M.
Merrill, editress, Quincy, 111.—is a slxtcen-pago week
ly magazine that cannot bo too highly commended.
Its alm is to develop a true life by elevating the spirit.
To do this It seeks to place within the reach of all
classes a pure literature, and Is happily successful in
its efforts. The price Is $1.10 per year.
The Pansy Is the name of a Sunday school paper,
illustrated, editod by Mrs. G. It. Alden, and published
weekly at 50 cents a year by D. Lothrop •& Co., 32
Franklin street, Boston.
Received: Vick’s [Illustrated] Floral
Guide, for 1881—James Vick, Florist and Seedsman,
publisher, Rochester, N. Y.
Andrews’ BazAr, for February, published monthly
by W. R. Andrews, editor and proprietor, Now York,
Tribuno Building.
Gregory’s Annual Illustrated Retail Cata
logue for 1881, of warranted seeds, vegetable, flower
and grain, grown and sold by James J. II. Gregory,
Marblehead, Mass.
'

Movements of lecturers and Medinins.
[Matter for this department should roach our onico by
Tuesday morning to insuro Insertion the same week. ]

At last accounts Dr. J. M. Peebles was lecturlng.ln
Alliance, 0.
Mrs. Clara A; Field lectured Sunday, Feb. Gth.for
tho Beverly Spiritualist Union, giving psychometric
readings at tho close of each service, afternoon and
evening. Much satisfaction was expressed, and a gen
eral desire to hear her again. She will speak in Leom
inster, Mass., Feb. 20th. She would like to make
Sunday engagements wherever her services may bo
required. Address iter at her residence, 19 Essox
street, Boston, Mass.
JIlss Lessle N.Goodell spoko hi New Boston, Jan.
30th, and was then engaged to give four more lec
tures during tho week. Good audiences greeted the
speaker at each lecture, and her psychometrical delin
eations of character frem photographs were said to be
remarkably accurate. Miss Goodell has recently re
covered from a severe Illness, and Is ready to renew
her engagements in New England. Permanent address,
Amherst, Mass.
Dr. L. K. Coonley will speak for the Society in Rock
land, Mass., Sunday, Feb. 20tli, afternoon and evening.
Dr. Coonley announces that his business engagement
—as agent—with Mr. P. L. 0. Keeler, is discontinued.
C. B. Lynn’B address during February is 52 West
Twenty-Eighth street, New York City, no is ready to
make engagements for March and April.
That veteran and fearless co-worker in the grand
cause of Ancient and Modern Spiritualism, Dr. Samu
el Watson, will lecture In Washington, D. C., each
Sunday in February.
Gllei B. Stebbins remains at home in Detroit, Mich.,
(lie present winter, being privileged to do good work
in the vicinity. It is Intimated that he will be in Mas
sachusetts and New York during the coming May.
Thomas Street having returned to Ills home in Lock
land, 0., is now about to journey eastward again by
way of Pittsburgh. Any persons desirous of his ser
vices as a lecturer or medium can address him as
above.
Mrs. Laura Kendrick will lecture In Good Templar’s
Hall, Lawrence, Mass., Sundays, Feb. ,13th and 20tli,
afternoon and evening.
Mr. C. S. Bates, of Saratoga Springs, Informs us tliat
Mrs. Mary Andrews, the materializing medium of Mo
ravia, recently, by invitation, visited that place and
gave several stances, at which very remarkable mani
festations occurred, a summary of which, from areport published In the Saratoga, Sun, will appear In our
columns next week.
Mrs. S. A. Byrnes will lecture In Philadelphia during
February. She would be pleased to make other en
gagements.
Mrs. Abbie N. Bumham spoke In Weymouth, Mass.,
Jan. 23d, 27th, Feb. 6th and 10th; In Charlestown Dis
trict Jan. 26th, Feb. Otli; Manchester, N. H., Jan, 30th.
She will lecture In Haverhill, Mass., on Sunday next;
In North Weymouth Feb? lGtli, and In Weymouth
again Feb. 20th. She has had an uninterrupted cur... rent of success from the flrBt in the latter town, and
the Interest in her ministrations Is reported to be on
the increase.
Prof. Wm. Denton will commence a course of scien
tific lectures (6) at Welsgerber’s Hall, In Cleveland,
Ohio, March 2d, 1881, These lectureswill be on geol
ogy—from “ The world before life” to " The human pe
riod." They will be well illustrated by paintings, fos
sils, etc.
J. Frank Baxter will continue hts lectured through
the present month, on Sundays, afternoon and even
ing, in Peabody, Mnss., which were Inaugurated there
last Sunday, Feb. 6th, 1881, in Temperance Hall; on
Friday evening, Feb. 11th, he will probably speak In
North Scituate, Mass. He can be secured for week
evenings by addressing him at Ml Walnut street,
Chelsea, Mass.
’
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sin that was within them. Such fajth ■ is worthy a bet
Foreign Iteni^.
cause.”---------------------------------- \----------- •
In Russia tho government recently refused to terGraphic
descriptions of tlio Pyramids, the Nile and
sanction the establishment of an Association of other points of Interest were given In a most telling
Spiritualists, fparing that its proceedings might manner, and tlio audience expressed regret that the
not be in harmony with tho national religion. lecture was not longer.
This was a serious interference with the plans ■ In tlio evening Mr. Fletcher found Good Templar’s
llall, in Lawrence,- packed to replelion to listen to
of tlio Spiritualists of St. Petersburg, who are Ills
upon “The Day after Death." Tho va
quite numerous, and who had drawn up a con riousdiscourse
ideas of tho after-life were given, and llien tlie
stitution for the formation of a Society under spiritualistic
Idea of tlio home of the spirit was con
the presidency of Prof. Wagner.
trasted with these prevalent beliefs*. The relinlon of
Tlio Royal Sociotyof London has acknowl friends, the greater possibility for work In Hie spheres,
edged, ovor the signature of Prof, nuxlev, the and the reality of Heaven Were all discoursed upon at
fengtli, and were received by thu audlreceipt of a copy of Zellner's “Transcendental considerable
with many marks of appreciation.’
Physics,”- The >Sniritu«!i.st, alluding to this,' -\ence
) Mr. Fletclier Will begin-fils third engagement 111
says : “The compliment had been suspended Portland this season, on Sunday, Feb. lntli. All let
foryears in relat ion to other spiritualistic, works ters to be addressed care Runner of Light.
similarly presented by us to the great scientific
library at Burlington Ilouse, ns well as to the
- Geo. A. Fuller’s Meetings.
library of tlio Royal Institution, but it seems
Wo are (iitornieil by a correspondent that Mr. Faller
gradually scientific nieivnro picking unmoral
courage and growing less afraid of vulgar in received quite a’ nnnibor of the prominent Spirttnallsts
resilience of Mr. Hatch, 70 Lincoln street, l’ortfluences.” This, witli tlie lato recognition of nt theMe.,
upon tils arrival in that city Saturday even
the services of Alfred R. Wallace by tho Queen, laml.
ing, Feb. 5tli. 'Die evening was passed very pleasant
are significant strliws afloat on tho tido of pub ly In the discussion of the various phases of niedlitmlic opinion.
sldi>, a good share of tlm Hum being Liken'tip with tlm
In Plymouth, England, the wife of a sea cap relation of remarkable physical manifestations. Mr.
tain dreamed that her husband’s vessel had Fuller spoko at seme length of tlm Investigations by
l’rdf. Ziillner, and gave an account of many wonderful
been run into and sunk, and woke up scream manifestations
of spirit power tliat had come under
ing, (‘Richard, save my boyl”oneof her sons ills notice.
being on board with her husband. Early noxt
Smiday. Feb. Ctii, Mr. Fuller lectured in Army and
morning lier eldest son came into tho room and Navy Hall, at 2:30 and 7:30 1*. M. In tlm afternoon ills
said ho had heard his father como home in tlio subject was "What of tlie Dead’.’” Ina clear and
night and go up-stairs with his sea-boots on. forcible maimer ids gilldes described tlie condition of
They told these dreams to their neighbors, but spirits in tliu future life, in the evening Im chose for
subject “ A ll’eiily to Exposers (?: of .Spiritualism.”
they ridiculed their fears. Tlio captain lias liis
a large iiudlenco greeted tlm speaker. Ills
not been heard from, but it lias been ascertain Quito
guides, so states our iiiformnnl, showed plainly that
ed that on the night of tho dream the vessel all that Mr. Watte and other exposers ever succeeded
was run down by an American steamer and all in doing was simply to expose their own Ignorance of
on board were lost. After stating details of the nature of Spiritualism ; I bat Spirit nallsm was not
.tlie events the London livening Standard says : founded upon clever tricks of legerdt main, bnt rested
Ineontiovertible phenmneim. He <pmted largely
"Scientific men may scoff at stories like these, upon
from Prof. Zöllner, relating many of the remarkable
but tho.number of authenticated instances of experiments
successfully tried by that scientist in tlie
similar ciroumstances is so largo that it needs presence of Dr.
Slade.,
something more than scoffing to eradicate tho
Mr. Fuller lectures next Sundav, Fell. 13111, in Wor
belief in them from tlio minds of a good many cester, Mass. lie may be engaged for Tuesday and
people who cannot bo termed either ignorant or Thursday evenings for lectures on verv moderate terms
anywhere in tlie vicinity of Boston, fie should be ad
superstitious.”
The Medium and Daybreak states that in Lon dressed at Ills home, Dover, Mass.
don great-improvement exists in the manage
ment of séances. Introductions aro tho rule,
Brittan's Seeulur'Press Bureau:
and due attention is being paid to the condition
Established
in 1879 by the spirit-world for tlio
and number of the sitters. Tlie result will
doubtless bo that the better the circle the bet purpose of furnishing replies to attacks inailo
ter and more satisfactory tlio manifestations.
upon Spiritualism in the columns of tlio secu
Mr. J. Menswbrthoccupied a house owned by lar press, and answering objections that may
the Colliery owners at Shildon, England, who therein appear to tlio reality of its phenomena
on learning that ho held spiritual meetings, or
dered him to stop them or vacate the premises. and the philosophy of its teachings.
He chose tho latter. He obtained à loan ena
AMOUNTS PAID IN AND PLEIIGED FOR 1881.
bling him to buy a house. When ho took pos
CASH T’AIO.
session of it the Colliery owners worked several
A Friend of the Banner of Biyht (2d Installment). $500,00
coal seams under tho house, which so injured it Colby
X
ltlcli
..............................................................
that it was unfit to live in. The loan coming due, A-New Yorker.............. ...................... . ........... .......... ou.oo
22,(Hi
and he being unable to pay, the Building Society J. N.Y........................................................................ 25,(K)
A. Glover, ll-l West istli street, New York....
5,(Kt
cast him into prison, where he now is. Mr. Mrs.
V. Miller, New Lyme, Ohio.................
2,(mi
Mensworth is seventy-fivo years of age, without M.
Memphis, Tenn.....................
l.bO
means of support, and his wife is almost broken Matilda Goddard, Boston, Mass............................... . I,(Mt
Crowell, M. I)., Brooklyn; N. Y................
hearted. Tho Herald of Progress publishes tlie Fagotto
II. G,«(.I,. St. Lottis, Mtt.........................................
20,0it
statement, and appeals to English Spiritualists Mrs.
H. J. Severance, Tunbridge, Vt......... ..
2,00
for aid. The old gentleman and his wife should M. Larkin,
Downlnglon. Penn............ ....................
2,00
bo well cared for tho remainder of his sojourn Moses Sibley, No. Springlield, Mo....................... . 2,00
Hugh B. Williams. SomejsvjJje, CaL...;...........
J,no
on earth for his bravery in maintaining tho Four
Score and Three........................
5,(K)
truth in spite of persecution.
.Joseph Wood, Marietta. Ohio..................................
2,85

W. J. Colville’s Meetings.
On Sunday, Feb. Oth, in Berkeley Hall, W. J. CoIvillo
having conducted tlm usual morning service, delivered,
under influence of ills spirit guides, a powerful ami
practical discourse froni tlie text, “ Tim King’s Daugh
ter is all glorious wltliln.” The lecturer stated that It
was at tlie request of promliient members of tlm society
tliat lie proposed to speak from those words, which
form part of tlm 45tli Psalm, one of tlm most beautiful
Eastern jioenis to bo found In tlm Old Testument,
which is for the most part a collection of ancient poems
tliat liavo a profound spiritual meaning. Tim Bible Is
so curious and comprehensive a compilation of antique
manuscripts, and .lias been so frequently altered and
variously translated, tliat, chronologlcally.lt is often
guilty of grave errors. It cannot be Infallible, as It is
of necessity a human work, even though inspired
doubtless in many of its parts, as the utterances and
writings of many modern authors and speakers are in
spired by spirits. One error of tlie age Is blbliolatry;
another error is Bible hatred. We must strive to avoid
botli extremes, and accept as true whatever proves
itself to be so when applied to practical life, quite in-,
dependent of our knowledge of its primal source on
earth. Tlm king to whom we should always bow is no
clirtlilj monardli or capricious deity, but our own con
viction of duty, our own sense of right. God reveals
himself only through nature, but man being tlm high
est of nature’s varied types of being, lu liini God’s reve
lation is more perfect than In any lower creature, and
man, elevated by growth in spirit-life, Is no* doubt tlm
highest conception of an individual God our minds are
capable of forming.
The Jews at first were Republicans: they had no
king but their spiritual leaders, who ruled them wisely
through the entranced lips of seers, oracles and proph
ets. After awhile they became stiff necked and lapsed
Into idolatry, which consisted in worshiping material
forms anil bowing down to earthly pomp to tlm neg
lect of spiritual guidance. All forms and ceremonies
are good If they tend to unfold our highest attributes ;
it they are substituted for works of usefulness, then
they become snares and pitfalls on our way. Tlm king
whose children we should all desire to be, is Truth.
We all see a portion of Truth, but no one sees tlm
whole of it, therefore future happiness cannot depend
upon accuracy of creed, but only upon inner glory.
Tlm king’s daughter is all glorious within before any
mention is made of her beautlfnl apparel. Tlm speak
er dwelt at length upon secret Intluence, and urged all
his hearers to strive to realize how they either bless
or curse their neighbors by tlm thoughts they indulge,
Independent of word ¡md action. It we aro pure In
thought and cannot get work to do In tlie world, we
can bless bur kind by tlm unconscious Influence we
exert on all around us. The force of example ¡md the
iniiuenco from tho Inner life are not sufficiently re
membered. We are followed In pathsof virtue or vice
very often by people of whose existence we are scarce
ly aware. The lonely sufferer frequently saves many
from destruction while he is passive and bears the
burdens tlmt are laid upon him. While we should all
strive to be useful in tlm outward walks of life, yet if
we arc ever (as many are) ablo and willing to work, but
unable to get work to do, we may console ourselves
with tlie assurance that if we do our best we aro real
ly doing tlm most Important duties of which we are at
present capablo. Tao' clothing of wrought gold and
tlie raiment of needlework mentioned in tlm following
verse was defined ns signifying salvation through In
dustry; but however needful Industry may be, the con
dition of our desires Is even more Important than the
operations of our hands.
The services concluded with a lino improvised poem
on •• The Pure In Heart.” At 31’. at. a largo audience
attentively listened to answers given lo a variety of
Important questions by Mr. Colvjlle’s guides, and also
to a poem on “ Wlint Shall tlie End Be?"
In the evening, at 7:30, tlm hall was densely packed.
The concert was very successful, all tlio artists being
enthusiastically applauded.
On Sunday next, Feb. 13th, at 10:30 a. m., Mr. Colville
will commence a series of three Inspirational dis
courses on “ The Rational Worship of God.” Special
topic next Sunday, "Present your Bodies a Living
• Sacrifice.” At 31>. m lie will lecture on “ Tlm Clergy,”
reviewing Mr. George Chalney’s lecture on tlm same
subject.
W. J. Colville Is open to engagements out of town on
Tuesdays and Wednesdays. On Wednesday, Feb. 2d,
ho spoke in Albion Hall, Waverly, Mass., and lec
tures there again Feb. 23d. On Wednesday, Feb. 10th,
he speaks in Waltham; subject, "The Great Pyra
mid.” On Sunday next, Feb. 13th, at 7:30 1*. m., In
Chelsea, on “Tho Mystery of Sleep.” •
Funeral services are conducted by Mr. Colville’s
guides. Persons desiring Ills services can make ap
plication by letter to 94 Pembtoke street.
The Anniversary of the Advent of Modern Spiritual
ism will be observed in Salem on the evening of the
31st of Marell, at Lyceum Hall. Mr. Colville will tie
liver a lecture and poem, and a varied musical enter
tainment will be given; likewise an address by Geo.
A. Fuller. Peabody, Beverly and other surrounding
towns will unite in these services, which will open at
7:301>. m. Allure cordially Invited.

t
•
'
:
Mr. J. William Fletcher.

On Wednesday evening, Feb. 2d, Mr. Fletcher Inter
ested a large company at his rooms, and the evening
was most agreeably passed in the explanation of vari
ous questions in connection with Spiritualism and tho
after-life. Several very striking tests were also given.
Oil Sunday afternoon Mr. Fletcher lectured under
the auspices of the Shawnmt Lyceum on “ What tlm
Traveler Sees In Egypt,” and front beginning to end
held the attention of tlie audleuce. This lecture Is an
amusing sketch, full of entertaining anecdotes, and
happy hits; and the frequent applause which greeted
the descriptions of the various spots visited showed
how thoroughly In harmony were both speaker and
listener. In describing the returning pilgrims front
Mecca, the speaker said: “About seven thousand
make the journey annually. On tltefr return they be
gin shouting and singing, and finally prostrate titem
selves until tlio whole ground is carpeted with human
forms; then a rider appears in the distance, (probably
one high in the church,) the shouts grow louder as ho
comes nearer; the horse upon which lie rides seems to
scent tho danger afar off-bls eyes dilate, his limbs
quiver, as with a spring he dashes over these pros
trate forms, crushing and breaking their bones with
the weight of ills body. Tills done, all those who have
been wounded are fallen upon with shouts of great re
joicing, taken to their homes, and honored fit every
way, for God in breaking their bones has broken tlio

(■. Snyder. Baltimore, Md........................................
F. M. ¿.¿Vermont...................
C. ll. Stlmpson. Brockton, Mass............. ...............
Antia Bright, Wilt, Ind.............................
.Jacob Booth, Eureka Springs, Ark...........................
W. M. Haskell, Marblehead, Mass.........................
Mrs. .Janies Faulkes. Belleville, Wls....... ;..............
Miss N, B. Batchelder, Mount Vernon, N. H.......
A Friend, Providence, H. I..................
Patil Fisher, Brooklyn. N.Y........... . .......................
P. Pollock. Virginia City, Nev...............
A. E, (L. Hyde Park. Muss........................
B. X. Graves. Providence,- H. I..............................
Francis Howard. Northlleld, Minn................
.lamesCollhilli, Alton, N.H......................
Marv A. Giles, Charlton Depot. Mass...................
Dattlel Buxton. Jr.. Pealmtiv, Mass.......... .............
Gen. J. Edwards, Washington. 1>. C....................
Daniel Davidson. Salt LakeCllv, Utah..................
A. B, Gaston, Atlantic, Pa........... .................
CASH PLEIKtED.
A Friend In Connect lent............ ..................
J. 1*. Wlllcoek, Bradford, Ontario.......... ..............
Melville C. Smith, New York......... .........................
Alfred G. Badger, 171» Broadway, New York.........
S. B. Nli’hols, Brooklyn, N.Y...............................
(!. Snyder, Baltimore, Md..................
E. J. Durant, Lebanon, N. H.................................
M. E. (.•<»n«ar, Chicago, III.......................................
Augustus Buy, Detroit, Mich..................................
B. F. Close, Columbia, Cal. .............
Janies Wilson, Bridgeport, Conn.;.................

Npecial Notice!
George Chainey.—To the Liberal» ofJI onion
and Vicinity.—There will be a meeting in In
vestigator Hall jiexi Sunday, at 21 o’clock p. m.,
to take into consideration the question of en
gaging Mr. Chainey as a permanent lecturer in
Paine Hall, All Liberals in the city and vicin
ity who are interested in this important move
ment are urgently requested to give a punctual
attendance.
SSF’A' Lecture i;y' Mil Crainey.—At, tho
abovo meeting Mr. Chainey will be present and
deliver a lecture on the subject of “Our Work
as Liberals.”
Postponed.
The contemplated visit of Bro. J. B. Hatch,
Conductor of the Shawmut Lyceum, to Cleve
land,O., is unavoidably postponed to April loth,
when efforts are to lie mado to hold a Conduc
tors’,Convention.
T. Lees.
Cleveland, ()., Jan. 29//i, 1881.

BUSINESS CARDS.
NOTK5E TO OUK ENGLISH PATKONN.

J. J. MORSE, tlm well-known English lecturer, will act
as our agent, ami receive .subscriptions for the Banner ot
Light at fifteen shillings per. year. Part les desiring to so
subscribe ran address Mr. Mor.se at Ills resilience. 53Sigd<ui
Road, 'Dalslon. London, E., England. Mr. Morse also
keeps rorsalctlmNi»h*ltiinlan«l Kelurniiitory Work»
published by ns.
Colby a Rich.
B.ONDON (ENG.) AGENCY. .

J. WM. FLETCHER. No. 22 Gordon .street. Gordon
Square. IsourSprrial Agent for Um sale "I tin* Kmitier of
i.iffhk and also the Spirit mil. Libcrnl. an>l Kvtbrma<<»>•.’»' iVorkw ii’ibii.Jwd by Colby .V Rich. The Ilan /urwllp
lx? on sale al htclnway Hall, Lower Seymour street, every
Sunday..
y
MAN FBANU1SCO BOOK 1)EI*GT.

ALBERT MORTON. s5o Market street, keeps for-sale
the Spirit uii I mid HrfbriuiUor.v U'orlo« published by
Colby A Rich.
.
Al'STItALIAN BOOK DEVOT.

And Agrnry lor tlm Ban neu of Light. W. 11. TERRY,
No. si IP-jstrll Street, Melbourne. Australia, has for sale
the worksoii SpirliimliMti. hl BE HA b
HEh’Oliif
WttHKS, |iublisli>*d By (5i|ljy & Rich, Boston, U. S., may
at all times be found there.

If, as reported, President Porter, of Yale College,
has ever said that " Juniors In college frequently are
evolutionists, but Seniors usually gel over II,” Il only
proves that even wise college Presidents can make
very foolish remarks.—Em Religious Index.

Krooklyn Spiritual Society Conference
Meetings
At Everett Hall, 398 Fulton street, every Saturday even
ing at 8 o’clock.
After those speakers who have been Invited to attend
the Conference and take part In this exercises have
spoken, any person In die audience Is at liberty to speak
pro or eon., under the ten-mlimte rule.
J; David, chairman.

Etrooklyn (N. Yt) Spiritiiul Fraternity.
.Sunday services every Siimlny, at lo1/. a. ji. and 7*4
r. M. Speakeis engaged: February ami March, Mrs.
It. Shepard-Lillie ; April, J. Frank Itaxter.
" Fraternity Social ” every Wednesday evening.
Friday, Feb. lltli. "Anelent and .Modern Inspira
tion.” 1‘rof. Henry Kiddle.
Friday, Felt. 18th, “ The Religion of the Future,"
Mrs. Imogen U. Fales.
Friday, .Marell Itli,"The Uscs of Spiritualism,” I’rof.
J. W. Deane.
S. B. Nicjiols, Pres.
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A Mont OencroiiN Proposition.

Dit. J. V. Mansfield, of world-wide reputa
tion as a test-writing medium for spirits—other
wise known as the Spiritual Postmaster—will,
during a period of two months, from January
22d to March ””d, 1881, answer sealed letters for
the benefit of the Brittan Secular Press Fund.
Persons who have not hitherto subscribed to
this fund may forward any sum—Provided it is
not less than J)r. Nansjleld’s usual fee of three
dollars, and an addition of twentyjive, cents in
posiar/e stmnp.s—togetherwith a sealed letter, to
the subscriber.
Tlio sealed letters will be answered at the
earliest convenience; tho three dollars, or more,
accompanying each letter will be entirely de
voted to the Edit.or-at-Largo work, the twentyfive cents being required for postago on the cor
respondence. Should the liberal spirit mani
fested by Bro. Mansfield prove to bo contagious
(as we hope it may) among Spiritualists of large
means and lucrative business, we may expect to
witness a speedy and indefinite expansion of tlio
good work already inaugurated. All communi
cations elicited by this proposal should be ad
dressed,
Mits. Maky A. Newton,
128 IFest 43d street, New York City.
Good WordN orEndorNCincut.

----------- ——------------ —

Eastern District Brooklyn Spiritual
Fraternity

CLFVIX1ND.O.. HOOK

LEES'S BAZAAR. |(»5 * ' ro>s sLm'ït. Cleveland, <).. Ulfcii In finir Library and dépôt Im’ tlm Spirit cal at.A Liberal ilooliNatid Fap (‘in pnbliJted by Colby Rich.
NEW YOEtIC BOOK DKI’OT.

I>. M. IIKNXETT, I'libllHlH-i-anil imolwller. Ill Elghlli
Htr-'ct, New York (.'tty, keeps for naie the Spiritual ntul
l<c(bi'»inh»i'y Work* published by (.’olby & Kick.
IMlII.lllKI.I’in.V AGKN'I'N.

TIh* Spiritimi mid lieioi'iimiory Work» nublhluHl
DyUdLBY A RICH arc fur hair b.v J. II. RHODES. M. 1)..
at the I’ll I ladri pilla Book Auriiey. IH' North 6th Ht'rel,
Subscriptions received fur the Itnnnvr of Ughi al
per year. Tho limiiirr ol'Li^ht ran b<* toumi forsaleat
Academy Hall, Hit) Sprin;; Garden sirret, and al all thu
Spiritual meetings.
JAMES A. BLISS. 713Sansom Mrr<*t, PhlkHrlfdih. Pa.,
will take orders lor any or the Spiritimi und llvtbrniatory WorkM puldbhrd and Tor sale by ('ch.bï X l‘i< n.

Meets at Latham's Hall, Ninth street, near Grand,
every Sunday, at 7(41’. Ji.
I). M. Cole, /’res.

G. I). HENCK, No. 4l'i York avenue. Philadelphia. Pa.,
Is agent Tor (hr ItiiHiiri' ol'Ltffht. and will takcordrrs for
any of the Spiritimi und Krfbrinntory UovIìn pub
lished and tortale Uy Cot.bv ä Rich.

Thousands testify to the curatlvo properties
of Lydia K. Pinkliam’s Vegetable Compound in
all female complaints.

WILLIAM WADE.
Market striai, ami N. E. cornor
Eighth and Arch streets I • hlliulel pli la. has ilio Haulier ol
Light for f-ale at retail carb Saturday ltinrning.

Suffer on, Groan on, Sicken on, Die on, if you
will not use Hop Billers and be cured.
RETAIL AOENTS FOB THB BANNER OF
I4GIIT.

BOSTON, MASS.
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, II Franklin
street.
THOMAS MAIlSll, mil Washington street (south of
Pleasant street).
TICOY. N. Y.. AGENCY.
. LUTHEB W. BIXBY. 2107 Washington street.
Part les desiring any of t lie N i»l rlt nn I an < I HcroTinntory
T. F. WITT. 235 Tremont street (corner Ellol).
WorkHpubllslied by Colby A It Ich will be accoiimiodaleil by
G. G, WIIEELEK, Boston and .Maine D6po(, Haymar •W. II. VoSBURGII. at Uaml’H llall. huiut ul' emigre»»«
ket Sqtiare.
and Third streets, on Sundav, or at No. hi Jacob street.
A. HALL, 17 G street. South Boston Dlst.
Troy, N. Y., through thu week. Mr/V. will procure any
work desired.
G. D. JOHNSON, 5 North Malit street. Pall Blver, Mass.
E. W. KEAN, Main street, Greenliehl, Mass.
haliti moki:, ms»., aoidscy.
WASH. A. DANSHIN.
Norlh i.'liaib-s .-.m-i-l, BalliNEW YOlfli CITY.
more, Md., keeps Tur sah* the Bmitiei» ol'Llglit.
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, Wand -Il Chainbersstreet. •
IIAIITI OKI». CONN.. KOOK l»KB*OT.
J. C.. J. IL, & II. G. TYSONS, 100 W»;st 1-llh street,
IC, JI. Itosi:, .'i7 Truhilmll Miwl. Hailfoi.l, I'onn., koops
comer Gt It avenue: 2 io Gt it nvcmie. ir*ar loth bt reel; and 715
constantly for Nil.' llm Itnoni-i’<H'l.lirlil nod a supply
(illi avemie, iti’itr I2d street.
WM. b. BAllNABD, Republican Hall, 55 West :i:M of ilio.Ni.li-Hnal iiixl Itelbrnintoa-y lVin-Ls |iubjlsliuij by Colhy A Ktrli.
’’
street.
\V. H. LEECH. 031 Hudson street.
S. M. IIOWAI’D, 51 East I2!h street.
DETROIT. MK’II.. AUENFV.
BKENTANO’S L1TEBAKY EMPORIUM, ,:M Union
Al’Gl’STPS DAY. 73 Itagg strect. I>ctr»>il, Midi.. Is
Square.
agent for ih<* ILutncror Llirht. and will take «ndm's for
CARTIER’S HALL, 23 East Mill street.
anvof (he Spiritual anti iC<’lbrmat<»ry IVorliH pub
lished and Tur sale |>y r< n.nv A Rich. Also keeps a supply
BROOKLYN. N. Y.
of bonks for sale or circulation.
C. IL MILLER & CO., 17 Willoughby street.
*
--.......
- ■ ■■
FRATERNITY HALL, corner FuUon.strvei and Galla
’IMM'IIESTER. X. V.. UOOiC DEFOT.
tin Place, Friday evenings and Sundays.
I WILLI AMSGN A HIGBEE, Buok^'UmH. 02 Wot Main
EVERETT HALL, .‘«»I Fulton street, SaOtrday evenings ( street, Rochester. N. V.. keep lor salt* tlm Kpiriittn! uml
and Sundays.
1 Kolbrm Works pultHshed at the Hannlh or LIGHT
WM. H. DENIKE, 555 Bedford avenue,'
'LTun.iSHING House, Boston, Mass.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
WILLIAMSONHIGBIE, 62 West Main street.
JACKSON & BURLEIGH, Arcadu llall.

ADVERTISEMENTS,

OSWEGO, N. Y.
GEORGE H. HEES, westend Iron Bridge.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
RICHA RD ROBERTS, BilOSeventh .street.
J. B. ADAMS, 527Seventh street, mid 81-i Fstreet.,
S. M. BALDWIN, V20 F street, N. W.

I have just completed the reading of Dr. Brit
tan’s' reply to Professor Phelps of Andover, and
I hereby take stqck to tho amount of five dollars
in the Brittan investment, to be credited to the
Editor-at-Large Fund.
J. Edwards.
Washington, 1). C'., Jan. 31sf.

Ood’s Poor Fund.
Received since our last acknowledgment
■ From a Methodist, $1,00; Mrs. S. Mair, Boston, Mass.,
$2,00; E. L. Stanley, Leltoy, N. Y„ $1,00; E. B„ 50
cents; Mrs. II. J. Severance, Tunbridge, Vt., $1,00; J.
W. Butler, Fillton, N. Y., $3,40; L. B. Smith, Commu
nity, N. Y., $1,00; Mrs. Gllmur, Chelsea, Mass., $1,00;
A Friend, Boston, Mass., 10 cents; Jos. Kinsey, Cin
cinnati, Ohio, $1,00; B. H., $2,00; W. II. Shattuck,
Providence, It. I., 40 cents; Joseph Cauldwell, South
ington, Çt., $l,o0; C. II. Stiinpson, Brockton, Mass.,
$1,00;.Mrs. James Faulkes, Bellville, Wls., $1,00; Mad
ison Romaine, West Liberty, la., $1,00; Mrs. N. R.
Batchelder, Mt. Vernon, N. H.,'$5,00; A Friend of the
l’oor, $5,00; A Friend, Frankfort, Ky., 05 cents; A
Mite, Springfield, Mass., $2,00; C. F. Dltmar, Newport,
R. I., $1,00; w. B.,$5,00; Miss M. E. Lebosquet, $1,00;
Mrs. Phillip Richardson, Newburyport, Mass., $3,00;
A Friend, Plainville, Conn., 40 cents; T. It. Hazard,
Boston, $1,00; A Friend, Boston, $50,00; Mrs. Sarah S.
Holland, Southboro’, Mass., 00 cents; Mrs. Wesley
Rhodes, Marshalltown, Iowa, $2,00; A Friend, East
Somerville, Mass., $1,00; J. O. B., Boston, Mass.,$5,00;
M. C., Alton, N. IL, $1,20; Mary A. Giles, Charlton
Dépôt, Mass., $3,00; Friend, $1,00; Widow’s Mite, Sut
ton, N. 11., 24 cents ¡.Elizabeth Tull, Nathrop, Col.,
$4,00; Daniel Davidson, Salt Lake City, Utah, $5,00;
Tra W. Russell, Keene, N. IL, $5,00.
Thomas Carlyle, the author, whose name Is a house
hold word eveiywhere In all civilized countries, died
at Ids home near London, at 8:30 o'clock on the morn
ing of Saturday. Feb. 6th. He was tn his elglity-slxth
year. Carlylo was essentially Scottish In birth, char
acter; and In general manner. He was borninEcelefeclian, a small hamlet in Dumfries, in 1795. Ills par
entswere strict Presbyterians, and intendbd lilm for
the ministry, but ho took to literature, and the world
was the gainer for his choice.

In Press—“ How We Fed the Baby.” When
yve get a copy of this work from the publishers, Fowler
& Wells, which ft soon to be Issued, we shall tell our
readers all about It.

GERMAN

BOYDEN’S BOOKSTORE AND LIBRARY, No. 232
Broadway. Chelsea. Mass.
W. A. U. S. HOUGHTON, 75 and 77 J ktreet, Sacra
mento, Cal.
LEES'S BAZAAR. 105 Cross street, Cleveland. O.
WASH. A. DANSKIN,'7»‘y Saratoga street, Baltimore,
Md.
1. N. CHOYNSKI, 34 Geary street. San Francisco, Cal.
SMITH’S PERIODICAL DEPOT, 122 Dearborn street,
Chicago, 111.
PERRY it MORTON, 162 Vine street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
E. M. ROSE, 56 Trtitnbull street. Hartford, Conn,
U. IL MATTHEWS, Central News Stand, Northeast
corner Broad and Thomas streets. Columbus, (ia.
P. F. MULLIGAN. U27 Broad street. Newark, N. J.
THE LIHEllAI. NEWS Coitl’ANY, G:o North Sill
street, St. Louis, Mo.
WILLIAM ELLIS. 130 Wisconsin street, Milwaukee,
Wls.
D. A. PEASE, P. o. Bookstore, Moberly, Mo.
I). R. LOOSLEY, New London, Conn.
E. J. CARPENTER. Brattleboro, VI.
IL DOSCHER. Charleston, S. C.
W. F. RAYBOULI), 152 Main st., Salt Lake City, Utah.
(Othernartles who keep the Banner of Ltf/ht regularly on
sale at their places of business can, If they so desire, have
thel mantes and addresses permanently Inserted Itt the above
list, without charge, by notifying Colby £ Rich (publishers,
No. U Montgomery Place, Boston) of the fact.

FOR
Mind and Matter. Published weekly in Philadelphia,
Pa. $2,15 per annum.
The Si’iuiTCAL Record. Published weekly in Chicago,
IP §2,(H» per yeiw.
The Sfiritgalist : A Weekly Journal of Psychological
Science. London, Eng. Price $3,00 per year, postage $1.00. •
The Medium and Daybiieak: A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Frier $2.(K) per year, poslagr 50 rent«.
TheOliVe Branch. Published monthly In Utica. N.Y.
$1.W) iwr annum.
’ •
.
Light for All. Published monthly al Sau Francisco,
Cal. $l,oo per annum.
The Tiieosoi’Hist. A Monthly Journal, published in
India. Conducted by IL P. Blavatsky. $5.00 per annum.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Elicli line in Affate type, twenty cent* Tor tlio
finti and MubNcquent Insert ion won theilHh page,
and fifteen cents for every insertion on the sev
enth yaffc.
Special Notices forty ccntu per line. Minion,
encl! Insertion.
.
«
Ihisiness Cords thirty cents per line. Affate,
each Insertion.
Notices in the editorial eoluniirs, large type,
leaded matter, fifty cents per line.
l*aj*nientN In all cases in advance.
>0*Elcctro(ypcs or Cnts will not be Inserted,

49** Advertisements to be renewed nt continued
rate».must be left at onr Oilice before 12 91. on
Saturday, a week in advance of the date where
on they arc to appetir.

' . SPECIAL. NOTICES.
Mrs. Sarah A. Dunskin, Physician of the
"New School,” asks attention to her advertise
ment in another column.
F.5.

COLD MEDAL,
J PARIS, 1878.

GERMAN
GERMAN
GERMAN

' Tlm nibsl popular s»w
iClxi.olaO- In tlm mai'kei.
jit is millliluus and palajtabl,.; :i par(loular fai oriIo
'wllli c 111 li I n ■ m and a most
!i.\n’llenl arlloli' fur family
pisi*.
The t/.-ui'ine is
'slami" d 8. Rerinon,
■/hnrlitshr. ¡fuss. lie.
[icori I,j'tmiluHons.

CHOCOLATE (

N<>;<I b.v <;roveri* ev«•r.vwliere.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
WILLIAM WADE. 826 Market street.
G. D. HENCK, 416 York Avenue.

The following communication recently re
ceived, and covering a pecuniary enclosure in
aid of the Fund, (wliicli is acknowledged in the
above list) is submitted to tho reader’s favor
able and imitative attention. It is from Gen.
John Edwards, of Washington.
Subscriptions Keccivcd at this Ollicc
To I ho Editor of the Banner of Light:

PHILADELPHIA. PERIODICA LDEPOT.

UlloroLATE.
('II<H( IL ATE.
(•IKlUOLATE.

¡W. BAKER & CO.,
I llarrliestdi't Ahtss.

CHOICE SEEDS’ BEST OFFER YETT
A trial will prore it. Fur nine Be. postage slumps. 1 will
semi you for trial II papcrsClioierrt Need»».growth ol issu:
Ve.rbtna (from um kinds). Inmble Croton Anter (mixed culart). Xt in Spiral Mignonette, Sirret Williittit (tlimst mix
ed). U’/Jh! Evi'.rlfisthiy. Srarlr.f Salvia. P/i/w.r( 15colors.'
mixed), Errning Primrose. Prize Aster (mix» d colors).
Pink A'jttralnm, Japan (Itirksromh. and my Xeio Illus
trateli Bend-Cataloyiie, L. W. GoobEt.L, Amherst, Mass.
Feb. 12. —Iw

0. LEROY SHEPARD,
ELECTRO-MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. VHHs |»:if kilts,
dally. Reeelvrs (hi-ni al «»(lire IffUii 4 till « I’..M. 3 M illter street, cor. Washington, Roohi 22, Huston.
Feb. 12.—hv*
_______

T

SAW FRANCISCO.
ANNER OF LIGHT and spiritualistic Books forsah*.
ALBERT E. U. MORTON, Spirit Mediums, No. 850
Market street.
Istf—Nov. 15.

B
-

TO LET,

/

'

T 8b'. MONTGOMERY PLACE, over tli^BANNER
OF LIGHT FREE Cl RULE-IDH>M. one large M|iuno.
trout room, with small roiim adjoining: t>no large square
room; all heated bv si ruin, and supplied with gas ami water.
Terms rcaMuuiblv’ Apply to COLBY A R1C1L 'J Mont
gomery Place. Boston. Mass.
is— Feb. 5.

A

\nfw“^

ontrwishhig^to

jLx Irani about his or li r riihvioi s existence "ii rank
(how long shier), as to nationality..rliiiraetor. occupation,
principal uicidents of Uh» and length of tenure (//<« jwmH.v
an open honk to suitwA. can be told about It by writing (personally) to the timlei.signed—stat Ing b gibly name ot town
or village, County and State—and enclosing, gnk ihilbak
bill and 3 tbrec-rciH slumps. Inchhlve. will abo hi* de
scribed (In many rases, when (hr Inthienrrs impel) the dis
ease of tbr :qipl|r:nds. and treatment required.
SPIRITSKETCH LIKENESSES of drpaited friends (or
those coming to respond to the call) will also be made by the
undersigned for one .not j. ah ami 3 (hrer-crni stamps, in
both eases umiK»y will hr returned If conditions du nut favor
execution. Address HENRY LACROIX, :W Notre Dame
street, Montreal. Canada.
Feb. 12.
EDCC Your whole I Ke written and a Horoscope thereof
riiLC.free of charge. Send age au<l stamp to PROF.
ROSE. Searsporl. Me.
lw—Feb. 12.

"I \R. FELLOWS will send, for two 3-ct. stamps,
-17 bls MEDICAL ADVISOR, OR NEW GUIDE TO

HEALTH, setting fort ha new and scientific method (never
before known) forthecurcof aUtRiixmk* Diseases. O’The
remedies are Spirit Prescriptions. Address Puoi’. R. P.
FELLOWS. M. D., Vineland. N. .1,
8wls*-.hui.22.

BEARSE/ Astrologer, 259 Meridian
street, East Boston. Mass. Yuur wlmle life written;
PROF.
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Marriage, Disease, mid »til Financial and Social Affairs.
Dr. F. I,. II. Willis.
Send age. stamps and hour of birth If possible.
Jan. 23.—2tiseo\v’■
Dr. Wii.lis will be at the Quincy Ilouse, in
Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday and Thurs
AXTED.—A gentleman of good literary
day, till further notice, from 10 A. m. till 3 r. M.
aldllty wants' employment ”ns an Amanuensis orSec-.
rotary. Excellent references. Address \V. 1*. L., caro
Ja.l.
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BA.2STÎSTER
tcrested in material affairs as I was. I am more
absorbed in spiritual interests, and 1 tell my
friends that although they may bo absorbed
deeply in what pertains to the body and to ma
terial welfare, yet it would be well for them to
look for sonici king liiglier, to reach out for some
thing of a more spiritual nature, because if they
do not, when they are called tò tho otherside of
life they will find themselves in a strange and
unpleasant condition. I am persuaded that'ono
or two of my friends will see my message, and I
am in hopes they will call for mo to come anil
speak to them through some channel nearer
home. I promise if they will do so, I will conio
and give them all they request, provided it is
possible to do so. 1 wish them to know that I
am now strong and vigorous; that the few days
of mental darkness on this side of life did not
at all hamper my condition upon the other; that
1 have been growing since my decease.

OF

LIGHT^

FEBRUARY 12, 1881

Spirit. This is Forest Flower’s greeting to her friend of mine who lias himself manifested husband is T, W. Langmaid; my name is Nellie
through this channel. I may say that we de A. Langmaid.
med'y.
_____
parted this life together, not literally speaking,
tk'rinee Dee. 10th, 1SS0.
Simon Thomas.
butthat the lapse of time between his death ■ ■ I
Mrs. A. M. French.
I
am
an
old
man, and I feel distressed. I was
and mine was of such short duration that it is
’i.ikt'iv Piare, rvrt) iiLMMa ,
in
great
pain
for a long time before I left the
I
find
myself
once
more
in
earthly
conditions;
hardly
worth
mentioning.
It
was
a
time
ref
”, The null «RI ll,‘ ‘’Ä"'!}.?11..: !
I, who never expected to again speak through great trial and distress to our city and the sur body, and it seems as though I was forced to
mortal lips, anil to express my individuality rounding places. Wo worked and labored side feel it again in coming back. My motive in
among earthly surroundings. It is but a short by side, strivin" to do what we could, but we coming is to reach those who were associated
time since I passed away front tho body, as I fell, as it were, at our post, and were summoned with mo in a business way. For many long,
felt then, to be forever with tho Lord, and I to a higher tribunal than any of earth. Now, I 'months I was unable to attend, to my business,
find that I was not well informed concerning feel that as this is demonstrated to be a truth, and it was attended to by others. I am not en
tho life that a spirit leads nfler the death of tho this power of spirits to return to earthand tirely satisfied with the result, although I must
material frame. I havo not entered into that speak tlioir thoughts, it is desirable for me to not complain, because my friends did the best
heaven for which 1 sighed and longed; I havo express myself, and send out to my friends, and they knew how. Now I feel that I can straight
not found those beautiful conditions which I all near to me, my love and greeting, and an as en tilings out so tliatyou will all be satisfied.
I wish to say to John Manning: Write to
anticipated, where, in the presenco of ray Re surance that! am with tlicm from time to time.
deemer, I should sing my songs of gladness for I cannot livo by their sido,.asl did in days of brother George; state the whole affair to him,
ever and forever. I have found my dear com yore, because I fcel something drawing me to and ask his advice.’ He knows just what to do
panion, who many years before my departure liiglier scenes. There is so much spread before in tlie case, and I know lie will respond to your
from earthly scenes was called by his Creator me which invites my spirit, and which I desire call. I do not cure whether you say I returned
Mary Abbie Poole.
to the home prepared for him in tho heavens, to investigate, that I am not’always confined to and desired tills, or not. I know that lie has
Oh, I wish my friends to know that I come to and by him I am informed that it is best for me earthly conditions, yet I would have my friends tlio clue to the whole affair in his hands, and
them frequently; that; I come to bring them to return and speak in this way, in order to be ■feel that I frequently return to bring them some can unravel it to tlie satisfaction of every one.
I find my head in a poor condition, and so
ulieh lb...nigh like
of love. They would not then feel sail that we able to appreciate and comprehend my spiritual inlluoncc from on high. They may not realize
511». 51. T. Nhi-lliiitiK-i*.
were obliged to pass from the physical body, surroundings. My companion was a minister this ; they may not understand that a spirit can cannot say all that I would like, but if this is
bccausowo have entered a homo of light and of tlie Gospel, and I believe that he sought to iniluenco friends on earth, for any good or for attended to, it will be all that is necessary.
beauty, we have been kindly cared for and loved teach his people concerning heavenly things as any evil purpose, but I find that I can, at times, My name is-Simon Thomas. I am from San
by spirit friends who, upon the other side, have lie understood tlicm ; but to-day 1 find lie is not sway tho thoughts of my friends ; that I can in Francisco.
lived many years, and have waited to givens' circumstanced as 1 would expect in the spirit iluenco them to work in various channels which
Lillie I’erkins.
greeting. Two of us, to-da.v, send our love, and ual world. I find that he is not in that condi I feel would be of, use, and it gives me great
[To the Chairman:] Please, may I come?
say, we are happy ill tho spirit-world, ami we tion that lie looked for, yet ho -tells me lie is a pleasure to know that I can thus bo active. I
would have yon all happy also. 1 tiring to .voli teacher still, that he is striving to dispense have noticed what has occurred since my de Please, may I talk ? My name is Lillie Perkins.
tile roses of love, lac lilies of peace. We have light and instruction to those in darkness. I parture, It is years since I was called to the Iam six years, old, and 1 want to talk to my
twined them in our spirit-home into garlands understand it not, but I believe that my Creator spirit-world, yet I count myself just as inter auntie. Slio lives way, way off in Cincinnati;
of fragraneeand beauty; they aie emblematical is good, and wise, anil kind, and that some day ested in earthly affairs that pertain to the wel her namo is Mary Perkins, and my name is
of the pecco and affection that abide in angel in the future 1 shall comprehend and realize all fare of my friends as I ever was; and I say to Mary, too. It is Mary Lillie. I never was called
hearts, which flow out broad and free till they that.lics before the spirit. I have n son-in-law them, whatever cliango occurs to you, provided Mary. I did n’t know it was my name till I went
reach the mourning hearts of those on earth, in Brooklyn, who is a divine, anil 1 wish to say it occurs not through any evil doing of your into the pretty world; but I found my own
who in sorrow and silence havo long yearned to niy children, I have returned from beyond own, feel that it is for the best; seek to live in mamma there, and she says I was named Mary,
for the presence of their dear ones. Webring the dark river to send you my love and my l;less- harmony with the laws of life; seek to livo as for auntie, and Lillie, for her, and slio wants
the beautiful flowers, and plant them by tho jng, and to say, although I have entered a home near right as you know how; follow your convic me to send her love to auntie, and say she thanks
wayside of life. In many, many hours of dark of rest and peace, a home where all is beautiful tions of duty; perform your mission, as far as her for all her kind care of her little girl. And
ness anil distress and in moments of joy and and real, yet I have not realized my expecta you can seo it, to tlie best of your advantage, I want to send my love, too, and say I’ve got a
pleasure we return from the spirit-Worhl, a tions, and 1 find that it is possible for spirits of and whatever experiences shall come to your real pretty liouso and real pretty flowers around
happy band, to bring our peace and love, and to the so-called dead io return, and manifest to lives, rest assured will only bo to unfold and it, and I’vo got a little birdio that sings all tho
bless each heart with a consolation that only mortals. I lived many long years in the body, develop your inner powers, and strengthen your time, most all tlio time, and lie is n’t in a cage;
angels can bestow. And oh, it is a great; pleas and it was my lot to lay away dear friends. 1 spirit. By-and by I know I shall meet you in they do n’t havo any cages here. Auntie’s birdie
ure to us to lie able to return from the. beauti have not met them all, but I am told that! shall tiie spirit-world. I have seen dear friends upon (lied away, and she felt awfully bad about it,
ful land, and witness the lives of our dear ones, meet each one, and live with them in rejoicing the other side; I have welcomed dear ones and I cried, too. She said she did n’t think slie
but we would have them feel and realize that, of spirit. I cannot say that I am not disap home, arid I feel to rejoico in this immortal life would want anothor one, because it would n't
we can come in this way; that wc can return at pointed ; I cannot say that, I am satisfied with which awaits every spirit. I am from Memphis, be her little pet.' I think it was a naughty bird
to fly away, because my birdie is out all the
evening and at morning; that wc can see into all that I have found, for it is so unreal to me,-- Tenn. My name is George P. Elliot.
time, and lie never goes away to stay, lie always
the. botile, and knii^all that is taking place; so different from what I looked for, that I feel
conics back. And please tell auntie, I ’ll have a
that we realize what is in tlie heart ; that, we ‘as one confused—in a dazed condition. My name
Elias Shaw.
pretty bird for her when she comes to my house,
come to bless and encourage, and to bring peace is Mrs. A. M. French.
Well, Mr, Chairman, I am glad to meet you. and it will be yellow, with white spots on it,
and st rengtli. 1 have a weakness upon me now,
I always enjoy manifesting through a medium." like hers was. And tell her, please, niy birdie's
Flora B. Carl mill.
because 1 find myself thinking of the last few
I like to travel around to this circle and that,
days of my earthly life; but 1 would pass through,
The spirit who has just controlled the medi and make my presence manifest, and I would name is Spottic, too. [To the Chairman:] Do
this and more if 1 could only send back to those um seems to be in a darkened, unfortunate con likotomako it felt, too; I would like to have you think you’ll find my auntie? [I think so.
Come again, sometime.] I’d like to, but so
1 love a little token of my affection, and the as dition, blit I see that, she was, and is, good,
my powor and influence felt among my friends
surance that we are.waiting to welcome them through and through: and I feel that perhaps I and former associates. 1 am astonished and I many people want to come, I do n’t know as I ■
in that land where partings are unknown, where may give her a little light and instruction con am ashamed to find that they have neglected can get a chance.
sighings come not. to the weary spirit. Isball cerning her new life. Oh, if 1 can only dis and allowed to languish an important part of
MESSAGES TO HE PUBLISHED.
ile seventeen years old in February. I keep ac pense to tliosc who are in darkness concerning our spiritual work : I say I am astonished that
Dec. I I,—Rev. E. W. Porter: John L. Chandler: ¿nines.
count of time the same as I did when here, be spiritit’al things some information and instruc they Have allowed tho Lyceums to languish. I Wood; Helen S. Loud; Freddie L’. Finke; Samuel Cui'Hm:
Beaver.
cause it seems natural to me. I find those who tion, I feel that I shall lie doing a good work. look around our good city, and I do not see tho Big
Dec. I“.—Cldeon Frost; Kiltie F» Hand: LizzleL. Grove«;
have dwelt in- the spirit-world longer than I The years arc rolling swiftly around, since my interest manifested in our cause that I used to. Julia Leonard; Robert L. Tilden: Mary J. Kuuwle.s; lfosaAhlKit; deuule Rydw; EmuuKiray.
have do not take note of the lapse of time, but sistersand myself were called from tho body True, there are spiritual mootings, and good lleDec.
21.—Mrs. Elsie J. ^iiilth; lloliert Beggs; Capt. Jolm
Cooley:
to nie hours and days are just the same, and I and summoned to a higher school of learning. ones; Lliey are well’ carried on and supported; Noah SHI.Sarah J. May; J. G. Blrchhn; MaHa L. Gordon;
realize when a shadow comes to tho hearts of At this season of the year sadness seems to set true, our peoplo turn out to listen to what is
Dec. 21.—Kobert DaleOwon: Louis K. Peebles; Eva May
Hattie A. Balmer; Mary E. Fuller; Frances Black;
those I love, that some hour of mourning or sor tle around our loved home on earth, because of going on, but still I find our little ones are not (Hark;
MattlvSayle.s; Flossie Heed.
Dec.
2s.
—Hannah Brlttan; AVIlUe J. Brav; Thomas Ev
row is upon them. My name is Mary Abbie memories which it recalls to the hearts of those taken care of in this spiritual movement as they ans; Adelino
John IjlivnriB.
Merrill; Henry J. Hubbard; Caleb Hutchin
Foifle, from South Weymouth. My father is so dear to us, and at such times as this vve de should be, and I fool mortified at it. Now I son: Mrs. Jennie Johnson: Dancing Bear.
I fed it pressing upon inc to send out a mes Lorenzo l’oole.
Dec. ¡11.—Rev. Nathaniel Lassen : Mrs. Betsey Moore;
sire to return, close, closo to tho spirits yet in want my friends to know that I am interested George W. Thompson; Ella Armstrong; Maria Long; B«
sage to my respected father. First, allow me
11 uglies: Samuel G. llowe.
the flesh, that we may bring to tlio notice of our in tho children; that I delight to gather them F.Jan.
•!.—James Mofllt; Mary Goodwin; Isaac D. Smith*.
Aunt 4'liloc.
to send my love and greeting to him, and to as .
S. V. Lake: Bethlah B. Collyer.
dear
ones
tidings
of
our
immortal
home
and
ex

around
me
in
the
spirit-world,
and
strive
to
in

sure him that 1 am often by his side to influ
Jan.
7.—Samuel F. Monroe; Clamice Henry Gordon;
[To the Chairman:] Bless you, honey, I’s so
Ciara L. Lehman: Martha A. Dodge; Joseph Hill; Chavence him with my presence and to seek to bring brack, I‘s brack ns de old shovel fiat 1 used to pressions of thelovo and sympathy which over struct them through some little anecdote or lotto
Engle;
Winnie Jacobs.
Jan. IL—JuIlctmMauley; MyraS, Mason: Joseph Clarke*
to him a power that shall be of benefit to oth heap de coal with, Doos ye like to have <le well up within our souls for those who still re some little story. 1 delight to enter into their Henry
Thornton ; HaraUA. Walers; Mrs. Matilda J. l’adclmain
on
earth.
We
bling
the
beautiful
flowers
Spiritual
Lyceum,
which
meets
from
day
to
ers. 1 am in hopes that by coming here anil brack folks come!’ 'Pears to me it do feel good
ford; William Morgan: Wasso.
Jan. II.—Henry Adams; llavlnla F. Gllibersoii; Cvrus
Jiianifesting 1 shall lie able to bring still strong here. Dis old aunty be all tired out; do old of love, truth anil peace; we bring the sweet day, and witness tho exercises there performed; Min
ion; B. Kent; Lucilla Warner; Edmund Dole; Mary
white
blossoms
of
purity
and
twine
them
into
'
and when I see these little buds of promise un J. Ellis.
er influences and greater power for the work bones ache badly. Hah ye got. some cure-all
Jan. 18.—Benjamin Kenney: I)r. Artemu« 8. Carter;
one
beautiful
garland,
that
they
may
bloom
on,
folding
beneath
the
light
of
love,
and
find
them
which 1 see is needed. Sider Mary sends her here? I’s been huntin’ up do picaninnies.
Lizzie F. Woods; 8. B. Thaxter: Rufus B. Kinsley; Clara
George A. Barney: Jofmlo Sprague.
love; she frequently comes to bless his home 'Pears to me dey is gl owed up, do cliiTen has, and with tlioir sweetness and fragrance refresh giving beautiful expression to tlioir thoughts, Morrison:
Jan. 21. —Laura Markham; P. B. Randolph; Elvira
with her sweet presence and to bring an influ an' I don't, find ’em. Can ye tell yer old aunty the mourning, sorrowing heart. Wo know our even though tho expression bo simple and child Wheelock: W. K. Cowing; Sarah Ketrow; Charles 8. RichWillie Harris: Mary Ann Johhson.
ence of cheer to .brighten his life and beautify, where dey is? Ye see, chile, I hab got three dear ones do not mourn as those without hope; like, it seems to givo my spirit untold pleasure. ardson;
Jan. 25. —8. 8. Campbell:' Leontine Tounolr; Charles
that
they
havo
the
light
of
spiritual
truth
Johnson:
Lucy Harlow; Lydia M. 8. Lincoln; William An
I
wish
my
friends
to
know
I
am
around
about
his spirit: and many oilier dear ones likewise picaninnies; one, lie is Pete; t’other bo Chloe,
derson: LoulsaMcKay.
gather around, each one striving to lie of use, an’ V other is Sam. Dey all got. scattered. My streaming in upon them; yet in moments of tlicm. I am in their midst when they meet to Jan. 28.—Dr. John Clough: George Stone; Susan B. Ath
erton; Ezra Eames; Amanda Verkins: Capt. Eben Wheeler;
that through our friends we may be able to en old bones ache so bad, ’pears to me I can't get sadness and sorrow, in hours of pain and dis gether in council or to discuss questions fol’ tlie Marietta
Jackson.
tress,
we
would
bring
from
our
spiritual
home
I'eb. 1.—Sebastian •Streeter; Bella W. Hamilton: Sarah
benefit
of
humanity.
I
hope
they
will
strive
to
lighten others concerning the ways of life, I round. Do last thing I knowed anything about
A. F. Wilson: Charles Varker; Lilian Smart; John A.
consolation
and
peace
which
shall
bo
of
bless

be practical, that they will strive to do work Moran: Mrs. Elizabeth Abbott.
wish to say to my father that 1 am active in was down just outside of Orleans, in old Louisi
Feb.
Children*8 Dajh—Clara Felge: Jimmie Ryder;
the spirit world. Tam striving to work inor ana, an’ de cliiTen, dey had been taken ail’ ing to every spirit. We are still engaged in the that is for the benefit of others, and I want Carrie
E. Hatch; VhebeClawson: Ada E. Flllebrown; Jes
May Spaulding; Carrie Gurney Snow: Ralplile Fay
der to l>e of some use. 1 am u member of a cer sentiered, an’I did feel bad—so bad I nebber spirit-world in attending school, that wo may them to know I have forgotten none: I send sie,
Jones: Lizzie Strong: Herbert Tower; Sadie Jenkins;
tain council in the spirit ual world, that has the got over it. I was do old cook, I was, for Mas’r learn something more of our life; that we may them all my greeting. I am satisfied with my Cbarlio Russell: Nellie; llurry Woodward; Georgle Wil
- • *
welfare of humanity at heart.. Through vari Mason, Golly! lie did think no one could make gain knowledge which maj’ he dispensed to oth spiritual life. I feel glad that I am a disem son; (’ora L. Witter.
ous channels we work and send forth an influ do corn pones but Aunt Chloe; but, for all dat, ers; and I desire my loved ones to feel that we bodied spirit.
A Spirit Message,
I have been striving recently to manifest for
ence in order to bring about a better condition lie let de chil’cn go, an’ I hall been tryin’ to are not lost, that wo are only gone before; that
of things. I would like tu say to him that in find'em. Can ye gib me any lielp? [Putting we are preparing for them a sweet and beauti- a particular purpose in Philadelphia, and I From the Indian chieftain, Sagoyewatha, to the
the late political campaign wc were at work, in her hand to tho medium's head.] ’Pears to liome in the angel-world, where, bj>and-by, wo think I shall succeed very soon. There is a me editor of this paper, given May 30th, 1880:
a certain measure, through his instrumentali me dat m.v turban is gone. W.lfo took dat shall be reiinited and shall dwell in one liarnip- dium in that city whom 1 think I shall be able
Red Jacket comes to Bond tlie good word to
ty; because of bis position we were enabled to ar, now? I nebber could do no cookin’ till I liious family, free from sorrow and sighing, freo to control, and send or write'a message to my the pale-face Chief; he comes to tell his friend
is well. Sagoyewatlia’s forces are gathered
undertake something that was of benefit, wc had dot nr t urban on. [Looking down nt the from distress and sickness, where only the love friends. I hope, if I succeed in doing this, all
for tlie protection of tho white chieftain’s lodge. .
believe, to the nation; and our work is not, by medium’s hands.] Do good Lor’l I’s turned and light of the higher heavens shall fall and they will respond to my wishes and perform a Let the storm-clouds copie; let the great wor
any means, accomplished; it. lias only begun. I white! Ye’ro a witch! Yo hab witched me, carry oijr spirits upward. My name is Flora B. work which I feel is important, and which I king send forth his battlo-cry; let tlie tonesref-—
have.come hwe that 1 may send to day a word fur snrtain. [Taking hold of the medium's Cartmill. I am from Tulare, Cal. My father know they can perform. I will not tako up any thunder roll; they can do no liarin. Sagoyowatlialias spoken in council; he has sat by the
of encouragement, and tell my father he is used hair.] Do kinks is all gone! What do yo call is Dr. William F. Cartmill, of that place. ■
more time. You may call me Elias Sliaw.
lodge-fire of his people anil filled their hearts
by tlie spirit-world, even though lie may not al dis place? [This is where spirits come and talk.]
William Butler.
with power; they are strong, and they bring
ways be aware of it: he is used as a battery for Where spirits can come and talk, indeed! I’s
Nellie A. Langmaid.
/VS Tlieir forces to ward off the arrows of the white
Mr. Chairman, I am called William Butler. 1
spirits who wish to accomplish their purposes feared dar is some witchcraftcry goin’ on here.
T feel myself drawn backward to material life,- Chieftain’s foes. Now the evil powers centre
for the benefit of others. IVe shall come to our Ye's ain’t turned my Sam an’Pete an’Cliloo hail from Detroit, Midi. I have never troubled because a strong desire possesses my spirit to for work, but tho Great Spirit is more mighty
than they. lie sends forth liis eagles to smite
myself
to
return
through
such
a
channel
as
this
dear home, for we consider his home our home, while, hab ye? Can’t make it out. Don’t
before, but as this is almost an anniversary manifest to my dear friends and my dear family, the wrong-doer. Fear not, oh great Chief who
and bring whatever influences we inay that will compre’nil it. Now if I had been dat ar brack;
in council, for tlie spirits work for good.
with me and my friends, I felt it might be wiso and to say to eacli one, oh, strive to feel that I sits
Like the forest leaves your words are scattered;
be of use to him and to his family circle. By- gal, Sal, I might hab comprc’ndcd it. She til
to put in an appearahco and make myself live, and that bepause I live you shall live also. like the clear sunlight that blesses all with its
aud-by wc expect to manifest our presence lers did want to turn white; slic did oilers say
known. There is ono person in Detroit by the Oh, seek to understand something concerning light and warmtli, the high and the low]y, tho
strongly; at present wo desire him to rest: sat if she could bo one oh de white quality people
name of John F. Butler, and I would like very the spiritual life. 1 would have you realize mighty and the weak, so your influence goes
isfied with what is accomplished, and, that will she would go through de smoke an’ de flame ob much to reach his. side. I can do so from the that we are not separated, because the mortal forth alike to tlie powerful and the humble,
gilding all places with its beams of spiritual
give us strength for future, work. • I believe de sulphur. Now if old aunty was dat ar brack
butlie does not realize my presence. form has passed from view; I would have you truthi
this is all, at present. I shall endeavor to com gal .Sal, she would understand it. No can. spiritual,
That is what brings me here. I wish to say to feel that I am by your side and would bring you
Red Jacket gives greeting. Ho sends forth
municate with niy friends at some other time' Did n’t go through no flames nor smoke. Did n't him: John, the season approaches which has consolation and peace. I wish you to feel that I the greeting and assisting force of tlie great
in a more private way. You will be kind enough get bleached in. any sulphur. Old bones feel
ever been of much interest to you, as it was to am not far away, but that I take an interest in white Chief, Channing, who is here this hour.
to say that; it. is John Edwards, to his father, better. Docs you think I’ll find my chil’cn? me when in the body. Now it will give me sat all that concerns your life. I do not wish to be
(ien. John Edwards, of Washington.
Verification of a Spirit-Message.
[I think you will.] Well, den, do Lor’ bless you. isfaction to have you know that I am as inter put out from your thoughts ; I do not desire to
bethought of only as an angel of light in "a To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
ested
in
tho
return
of
our
particular
anniversa

Forest ¿’lower.
George S’- Martin.
My attention liaB lately been called to a com
ry as I ever was. Isliall be with you on that world far beyond this, but I wish you to feel
Forest Flower sends talk to her niedy. Forest day and the days following, and I shall strive to that I am a living, ever;abidiug presenco that is munication in the Banner of Light of a recent
I wou'id say in commencing that I passed a con
siderable portion of my life ¡n St. Louis. I made Flower’s medy has tho good spirits come to her mako myself known in some manner. I want beside you, that takes note of what concertwyou, date, from N. TV. Perry, of South Easton, Mass.,
many friends in that city: some of them arc in-, .from tho hunting-grounds : they come to bring you to sit quietly alone with Sarah, and see if I and can sympathize with you, one wKofcill iu verification of a spirit-messageinthe Banner .
forested in what you call Spiritualism, and so I consolation to the mourning palc-faces, they cannot manifest. Naw do n’t pooli-pooli at this mourn with you in sorrow or rejoice with you of July 31st, 1880, from Cordelia A. P. Morse,
havo been attracted back to this place, to send come to bring strength from tlio hunting and say it is all nonsense, because I am tlior- when' you are happy and at rest. I felt]" who was my-companion in life, and who passed
them a message, if possible. My name is George grounds to the weak and weary. Forest Flower .ouglily in earnest. Some twenty years ago a ere my departure from the body, that I was away Nov. 24th, 18G7. I wish to state that Mr.
P. Martin, it is a fe.w'years since I passed from likes to sing tho sweot songs and to make the certain event occurred which was of great in held back by chains of. love; the desire with Perry is correct in regard to her nativity, etc.,
the body. I had no^&ucli warning. I met with singing talk'go down into tho hearts of the pale terest to myself and my friends, particularly in tho souls of my friends to keep me here and that I fully recognize the' message as com
an accident, was ill^;- few days, then the light faces. Now site comes to this wigwam to'send my father’s family, and it is to this I refer in seemed to hold my spirit, and it could not ing from her.
of material life flickered out, and I found my out love and to gain strength for some now my message. We have always celebrated the break away; but finally the power of the spirit
I desire also to return many thanks to Mr. Per
self upon another stage of being. I can say work that is by-and-by to como to the medy. return of the anniversary of that time, and seemed to grow, and I felt myself floating out ry for his statement in tlio Banner which led me
in a new world, just as the eautiful vessel sails to receive an invaluable message.
truly that it was another stage, for I entered Forest Flower’s medy reads the talking-sheet, those remaining still keep up the custom.
upon a life somewhat different from that I had and slio will seo what is said. The old brave in
■ S. P. Morse.
I wish to say that mother sond3 her love from to an unknown country, and those upon its deck
passed on earth. I found myself surrounded by tlie hunting-grounds; the old pale-face brave the spirit-world, and many others. We all look eagerly forth to see what they may behold.
Beachmont, Bevere, Mass., Jan. 23d, 1881.
beings, I might say, of a different mold. 1 found sends down his love, and lie says there is some gather around tho old family circle, and if you So 1 felt myself floatingout into an unknown
Calumny would soon starve and die of itself, It no
it impossible to return to my friends as I would new work to go on by-and-by—there is now could only see us at certain times you- would country’; my spirit looked forth to see what
body took it in and gave it lodging.—Zelgliton.
have-liked to do;,tliere.was a barrier between talk to be given to tlio pale-faces, to spur them realize that not one was lost, not one missing. might offer, and I found I had entered a beauti
them and myself; but, having tried tostudy into on to better'endeavors in tlie cause of right, Oiir friend Jacob, who passed away through ful land where all was fresh and glowing, where
To the Liberal-Minded..
flic laws of spiritual lire with a determination and the band wants the medy to keep in harmo disease contracted in the army, desires me to friends were waiting to bid me welcome home,
As the “Banner of Light Establishment” is not
and a will to master tljenl as far ¡is possible, I nious conditions all tlib time, if she can, so that send a message for liijn. He wishes you to find and I knew that if I could only send back one
have somewhat overcomo the barrier between they can work through her for the benefit of his family, if you can, and send them this knowl little word of love, one assurance to my friends,• an incorporated institution, and as we could not
me and mortal life, and now I think I can send the people. Tho Indians send their love; they edge—that he can return, and desires to do so, that I was safe, happy and well, I should rejoice therefore legally hold bequests-made to us in .
back some tidings of my whereabouts. I was bring tlie blanket of peace to wrap around the to give them a message, not publicly, but in with unspeakable joy, To:day I am enabled to that name, we give below the form in which
interested somewhat in speculations of a finan medy; they toll her of the pappooses and squaws some private way. He sends his regards to his speak, and to say to my friends, rest in peace: such a bequest should fie worded in order to
cial character; my whole life and energy were and braves in the hunting-grounds, that they friends, and wishes me to spy lie has strong it is you who should rest in peace, and you need stand the test of law : ,
“I give,.devise and bequeath unto Luther'
absorbed in them, and I fcave but little thought may cheer her spirit and wipe all sadness away. limbs now; noneqaro shattered, and he is in not say this of the spirit gone before. We are Colby
and Isaac B. Richest Boston, Massachu
to the future. Now my friends do not attract And we wish to say that, as she lias given good condition; he is satisfied with tho chango. peaceful and happy, but ofttimes your spirits setts, Publishers, [here insert the description of
me back from the spirit-life; there seems to be strength and consolation and teachings to He only wishes that he had known of this spir are perturbed and distressed, and we would the property to be wiled] strictly upon trust,
they shall appropriate and expend the same
nothing I can t ike hold of in them that would others, sb her band and the spirits in the happy itual life before his departure from the body.
pour upon your hearts the. balm of healing that
in such way and manner as they shall deem ex
draw me to my old surroundings, and .1 find I hunting-ground bring to her strength and peace
which bringeth consolation, rest and peace.
pedient
and proper for tlie promulgation of the
George P. Elliot.
must face about and take up a newline of exist that her spirit may grow like the pretty flow
I would like my message to go to my friends, doctrine of the immortality of the soul and its
ence. Consequently now I am not so much in ers that blossom beneath tho Bmile of the Great
1 am guided here and assisted to speak by a who are in- Essex and in Revere, Mass. My eterici progression.” .

FEBRUARY 12, 1881.

BANKER

^bbertisnnnits.

^MtcbiimTS in ^nsfan.

BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

IS.

L. K. COONLEY, M. D.,

Physician of the “ New School,”
Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rusli.

TS now located at No.-0 Davis Street, Boston, where lié can
be consulted from HA.’M. to 4 r. m. dally, except Sun
days. Performs remarkable cures without medicines. Rheu
matism, Scrofula, and Weakness in either sex specialties.
Wishes to lecture Bundays In vicinity of Boston. Will of
ficiate nt funerals. Consultations tree, and terms to suit
the condltlonsof all. Medicines er Magnetized Letters sent
to all jurts of the country.
Dec, I.

Ofllce 08 North Charles Street, Baltimohe, MT>,

DR. H. B. STORER.

SARAH A. DANSKIN,

URING fifteen years past Mtts. DANSKtN hasbeon the
pupil of and medium for tho spirit of l)r. B011J. Rusli.
Many eases pronounced hopeless have been permanently
cured through her instrumentality.
She Is churatidlenC and clairvoyant, Reads tho Interior
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance,
and Dr. Rush treats tlm case with a scientific skill which
lias been greatly enhanced by Ills fifty years’oxiierknco In
tlio world of spirits.
.
Application by lotter, enclosing Consultation Feo, «2,00
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

D

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetieed bg Mrs. Banskin,
is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and
Lungs. Tubeiiculah CONSUJtt’TiON lias been cured by It.
Price «2.00 per buttle. Three bottles for 15,00. Address
WASH, A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Aid.
Feb. 6.

Dr. F.

L. H. Willis

TL/FY specialty Is tho preparation of New Organic RemeJLvJL dies ter tho cure of all forms of disease and debility.
Bend leading symptoms, and If tho medicine sunt over fails
to benefit the patient, money will bo refunded. Enclose §2
ter medicino only. No charge for consultation. Nov. 30.

Dr.Main’sHealth institute,
AT NO. GO DOVER:STREET, BOSTON.
rnilOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will
X pleaso enclose §1,00, 3 lock of hair, a return postage
stamp, and tlio address, and state sox and age. All Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.
Jan. 15.
.

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
rriYPlCAL MEDIUM, BsvchemetristnndSeor. WillanX swer Letters. Sundown handwriting, sex and age, and
§1,00, stampedanddlrecledenvelope. BiisinessSIttingsglvun
dally. Will answer culls to lecture. 19 Essux street, Huston.
Jan. 22;-hv*

REMOVAL.
'IAR. A. P. WEBBER, Magnetic Physician, lias removed

D

MRS. WRIGHT,

Lizzie Davenport Blandy

URES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. Re
quirements are: ace, sex, and u description of the case,
given sóancu on each Thursday evening at 31
and a P. o. Order for Io,00. in many casesotm letter is sufTtriLL

vv Indiana Place, Boston (where tickets may be obtain
ficient; but if a perfect cure Is not effected at once, the
Jan. 8.
treatment will bo continued by magnetized letters, at fl,00 ed). Genllemen§LU0; Liidies50cents.
each. Foat-Oflico address, Station G, New York City,
Jan. 22.

C

FREE TO ALL.

D. M. FERRY & CO.’S

A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

ZAFFÍUE, 157 WEST NEWTON STKEET. Hours from
Vy .10 A, M. toll’. »1, Will visit patients.
Jan. 1.

Mrs.M. J. Folsom,

ILLUSTRATED DESCRIPTIVE AND PRICED

SEED ANNUAL FOR 1881

-T^filDICAL MEDIUM, 2 Hamilton Vinco, Boston, Mass.
.1Y1. Offico hours from 10 A. ». to 4 r. m. Examinations
from lock ot hair by lotter, «2,00.
Jan. 1.

bo mailed
to all applicants, and to custom
ers without ordering it. It contains five colored
WILL
plates, 000 engravings, about 200pages, and full descriptions,CELIA
free

prices, anil directions for planting 1500 varieties of vegeta
ble and Flower Seeds, Plants, Roses, etc. Invaluable to ail.
Send for it. Address,
I). M. FERRY A CO., Detroit, Midi.

M. NICKERSON,

FT1RANCE and Writing Medium. 1G18 Washington'stfeut,
X Boston. Hours‘J to 4. Will lecture and attend funerals.
Jan. 29.—211 w*

Jan, 15.—Gtoow
FA <111 HOMOS, iiamo In new type, lOe. liy mall. 40 Apts,
. “OUSINEBS and'Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric
0U »Samples, 10c. U. S. CARI) CO., Northfbrd, Ct.
JD Readings by letter, §2,00; age and sex. 19 Essex street.
Dee. I.—lyeow
Jan. 29.—4w” -

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,

Scientific

17REDER1C CROCKETT examines and heals

OR

NATURAL LAW.
^rpliE universe is governed by law,” wero words fitly
X sicken by the immortal Humboldt. Every life Is the
completion of a design, drawn at the conception and birth
of the Individual mt tho trestle-bolird of the Holm-System
by the hand of Nature anil tho Insplriitimiof Omnlliepower.
Nothing in the universe overdid ’or ever will happen by
chance. Tho events or life can bo determined, ami. if tho
artist bo competent, with remarkable accuracy. To con
vince skeptics, and thereby make business for myself, I will
'make tho following propositions, viz. : Any person sending
me tho place, sox, data of U\vlh (giving hour of the day),
and 53-ct. iMistage stamps, I will give them in return a per
sonal test and proof of the science. •
.
Any person sending mo $1, with samo data as above, ami
one postage stamp, I will wrlto briefly In answer to any six
questions that may be submitted. Any i>crson sending mo
§2, data ns above; and two stamps, I will write an outline of
nativity comprising theprlnelpai eventsand ebnngesof life,
vk.: Sickness, ltscharacterand time, also Rs result. Bus
iness, years past ami future, good and bad. Partnerships,
whether good or imfavorable In their results. Marriage,
its condition and tlmo. In fact, all important turns In elm
highway or human life. More detailed nativities written at
prices pnqjortlonato to tlm labor required. I will .write a
nativity for any one without charge who will secure mo
throe ($2) nativities and forward mo
The most sensitive may be assured that no statement wll
be made touching the length of life unless by tholr request.
I will point out to such tho places In thopathwayof tho future
whore flowers may chance to spring.
For my own profit and the public gond. I solicita test of
the solenco.
OLIVER AMES CJOOLD,
.
*

Student In AHirolOR’V.

Address Box 1M-I, Boston, Mass.

Nov. 20.

“Light for All.”
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, dovotod to'tho interests ot

1Ï. Modern Spiritualism. Torms-§1 per year; 3 copies,

$2.75: 5copies. Hfîü; 10 copies. §8.50: ’¿Ocnpiu*, §15.

MB. mid MILS. A. S. WIN CHESTER. Ikl it on* and
Proprietor», tian Francisco, Cal. F. O. Box 1ÜD7.

Dec. 25.

‘

A New, High-Class Spiritualist Journal.

LIG"HT:
A Weekly Journal .leveled io Hie hlglieat InterCHtHol'llumiinlty both Here null ItereuHer.

“Light! Moke light!"—Goethe.
Tho contents or tlio now paper comprise:
(I.) OnioiNAL Ahticles on the science and philosophy
or Spiritualism.
_
(2.) Recoups of Facts and Phenomena, both physi
cal and montal.
(3.) Miscellaneous Litehatuhe connected with tho
movement, Including Poetry and Fiction,
( l.) beviews of Books.
(5,) A rtsumi or the Periodical Press, both British and
Foreign, devoted to Spiritualism and allied subjects.
(it.) Questions and Answeiis.
Subscriptions will bo tnkon at tills oftlco at ?3,00 per year,
which will bo forwarded to tho proprietors, and tho paper
will be sent direct from oltleoor publication; or the sub
scription price ot 10 shillings and 10 pence per annum, post
Tree, can bo forwarded direct by post-offleo orders to ED
ITOR OF “LIGHT,” 13 Whltorriars street, Fleet street,
London, E, C., England.
Jan. 8.

MIND AND MATTER.
A WEEKLY INDEPENDENT LIBERAL SPIRIT
UAL JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO TIIE
Advocacy of General Reform and Progre«».

PAPER especially original In its character, and largoly
devoted to tlio DEFENOE OF MEDIUMS ilgalllBt
the.misrepresentation and persecution ot 1 lielr enemies.
recognizes tlio right ot tho spirit friendsot Spiritualism
To Lead and Direct tho .Spiritual Norement,
and Insists on tlm recognition of the subordinate duty of
Spiritualists to aid lu overy practicable way tho spirit work
ers In multiplying tho proofs ot tlio

A

TRUTHS OF THE AFTER-LIFE,

and resists all Interference with tho operation of spirits In
the production of tlie manifestations. It Is published every
Saturday moraine at 713 Sansom street, Philadelphia, l’a.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.—?2,00 par annum; fl,00 six
months; 50 cents three months.
ÄB* Sample copies to any address free.
Address J. M. ROBEltTS, Editor, 713 Sansom street,
Philadelphia, Penna.
Feb. 12.
THE

Boston Investigator,
rpHE oldest reform Journal In publication.
X
Price, §3,00 a year,
§1,50 for six months,
8 cents per single copy.
Now is your time to subscribe for alive paper, which ellsciifwes ail subjectA connected with the happiness of mankind.
Address
J.P.MENDVM.

April 7.

Investigator Office,
Paine Memorial.
Boston, Man.

THE HERALD OF-PROGKESS,
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teaobings and
Philosophy of Spiritualism,'

spiritual" echoes.
A NEW COLLECTION OF

WORDS AND MUSIC
FOR THE

Office 20 Indiana Place, Boston.

frmns'y Montgomery Place to 157 West Newton direct,
Boston, where he will receive pallmits from 9 twlo’cloek.
R. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this lie.will also visit patients in nr out of town. 2w—Feb. 5,
iwilnt ho can attend to tho diagnosing of dlsensu by hair
and handwriting. Hu claims that his powers in this linoT\R. GEOllGE KINGSBURY. Magnetic Ilealare unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific Xzer, has returned from the West, wlierp he has been
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.
highly successful In ireailngall diseases, is now located at
Dr. Wilils claims especial skill in treating all diseases of 281 Shawmut avenue, Boston. Medicated Valter baths a
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its siicclalty. Relief, H not cure, guaranteed In every ease.
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and
Dec. 1S.-13W*
complicated diseases of both sexes.
Dr. Willis is iHirmitted to refer to numerous parties who
have been cured by bls system of practice when all others
lied failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp,
^/TAGNETJU PHYSICIAN, gives Sulphur. Jledlcuted
Xtndfor Circulars and References,
Jan. 1.
-LyX ainl Vapor Baths. No, 33 Boylston street, Boston. Of
fice hours, 10 a. m. to 51’. m.
4w*—Jan. 22.

DR. J. R. NEWTON

TJIJJtJ» JIJUTIOX,

X

May be AddreMcd till fnrtlicrnotice

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

X the sick under control ot a powerful Band of Spirits.
Ulairaitdient Herbal Remedies for all diseases magnetized
amlsenLon receipt of §2,00. Dexter House (2), Lenox street,
Boston,
3w*—Jan. 29.

FANNIE A. DODD,
"A/TAGNETIU PHYSICIAN. TEST MEDIUM. No. 94
lw*—Feb. 12.

•J.vX Treinontshcut, Room 7, Boston.

WITH

What a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil,
Say of their Dwelling Places.
BY*

,

.

«r. TVE. PEEBLES, IVE. D.,
Author of “Suers of-tho Ages,” “Travels Around the
World.” “Spiritualism Defined and Defended,” “Jesus
—.Myth, Man, or God?” “Conflict between Splrllmillsiu mid Darwinism,* * “Christ the (’mner-btmm of
Spiritualism,” “Buddhism ami Christianity Face
to Face,” “Parker Memorial Hall Lectures,” etc.

Dr. Charles T. Euffum,

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

AND

SOOIAL CI II C lu E.

BY S. W. TUCKER,
2VTiisi<* all New.

DEI NG LIEE- EXPERIENCES» SCENES,
INCIDENTS» AND CONDITIONS» ILL US Tit A Tl I E O E SI*I R IT- LI EE, A N I)
THÈ PR TNCI.PLES OE TIIE SPIR
ITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

BY ALLEN PUTNAM, ESQ.,
Author of “Bible Marvel Workers." “Natty, a Spirit,"
“Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft and Mira
cle," “Agassiz and Spiritualism," etc.

IXL Bimlnessanil Healing Medium. Six questions by mall
50 cents ami stump. Wliolollfe-reading, «1,00 and 2 stamps.
37 Kendall Btreet, Boston.
Dec. 29.

While producing tills work of 132 pages, Rh author obvi
ously read the darker pages of New England's earlier his
tory in the light of Modern Spiritualism, and found that
in origin Witchcraft thenand tu-day’s supermundane phe
ATISS KNOX, -Medium. Medical and Test Sit- nomena are the same: and found aise» that intervening
1I.L tings dally. Exnmlnatlons from lockuf hair by let Witchcraft historians, lacklngor slmttingotf to-day’s light,
ter, St,txt anil stump. 45 Indiana 1‘lace, Boston.
left unnoticed, or illoglcally used, avast amount of impor
Fell. 12.-1W*
tant historic facts, and set before their readers erroneous
as to who were the. real authors of tho barbaric
AIRS. FLANDERS gives Magnetic treatment. conclusions
doings they were describing.
IjX Also a Prophetic Medium. ■ 12 Albion street, Bustiui.
Mr. Putnam, well knofrn By.our readers, (mid, as stated
Feb. 5.—Iw*
In tlm book, a imtlvuof tho parish In which Salem Witch
had its origin, and descended from actors then mol
JOSEPH L. NEWMAN,-’Magnetic Healer, No. craft
there,) In this interesting and Instinctive work hasdone
tF 8)4 Montgomery Place, Reum 4, Buslun. Muss. Oiliee »meh to disperse the dark clouds which have long hung
hours, from 1 to 4 1'. m.
13w*—Nov. G.
over our forelathers, and not a little that exhibits egregious
mlsleiidlngs by the historians, Hutchin
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium,U>2 West shorlcomhigsaiid
son, Upham and others who follow their lend.
0 Concord Btreet. Dr.G. will attend funoralslf requested. ■ The work Is worthy of general jieriisai.
Nov. 27.

■\TRS. C. H. WILDES, Test and Business
1YL dhim, 14 Tremont street, Room 5, Bustun.

Me-

Feb. 12.—lw*

lLFRS. S. A. DRAKE, Magnetic Healer, 31 In

1YX diana Place, Bustun, Mass.,

Dee. 25.

1. P. GREENLEAF,
TRANCE ANB INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER,
XITILL attend to calls to speak at short notice. Also
. VV Funerals attended on notice. No. 7 Beucun street,

Chelsea, Mass,

Jan. 1.

PLBRIDGE W. PERKINS, Trance Speaker,

Xj will answer calls to lecture In the Eastern States. Terms
reasonable. Address ELBRIDGE W. PERKINS, Dan
vers Centro, Mass.
4w*—Jan. 22.

JAMES H. YOUNG. Healing Medium. 208 Up-

O perülh street,-Evansville, Ind. Magnetized Paper lOe.
a sheet, ui<3 sheets fur 25c. Sent by mall on receipt of price.
Jan. 29.-8W

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To Ileal the Nick or Develop MfedluiiiNliip.
Special Notice from u Bliss' Chief's " Band.

It "IK/TE. Red Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, tho great MedlAVJl cine Chief from happy hunting-grounds. lie say ho
love white chiefs and squaws. Ho travel llko tho wind. Ho
go to circles. IHm big chief. Jitackfoot want much work
todo. Him want to show him healing powei. Make sick
pcoplo well. Whero papar go, Blackrout gu. Gu quick.
Send right away.”
All persons sick In body or mind that desire to l)o healed,
also tlioso that desire tu be developed as spiritual medi
ums, will be furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper
for 10 conts per sheet, 12 sheets §t,00, or 1 shuo each week
for one month for 40 cents, two mouths for 70 cents, three
months, §1,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom
street, Philadelphia, Pa. (Communications by mall. §1,00
and33-ct. stamps.)
Jan. 1.

SOUL READING,
Or Puycliometrlcnl Delineation of Clmrnctcr.

1\TBS. A, B. SEVERANCE would respe’ctfullyannonneo
JL.YX to tho public that thoBO who wish, mid will visit her In
person, or send lhdr autograph or loekof hair, sho will give
anaccurato description of tholr lending1 traits or character
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In past mid
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
whnt business they are best adapted to pnrsuo In Ordor to bo
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage: and hints to tho Inharmonlonslymnrrlcd.
Full delineation, |2,00, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, «1,00.
Address,
MHS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centro stroot, between Church mid Prairie streets, .
Jan. 1.
White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.

CONTENTS.
Preface. References. Explanatory Note-Definitions.
iMath'er ani> Cai.ef. i
(Jotton Mather,
Robert Calef.
Thomas Hutciiinhox.
C. W. Upham.
Margaret Jones. 'Winthrop’s Account of her, etc.
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Dorcas Good. Bites with Spirit-Teeth, etc.
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Rebecca Nurse. AVns seen asan Apparition, etc.
Mary Hasty, Her Examination, etc.
Susanna Martin. Her Examination, etc.
.Martha CARRiEii. Examination, etc.
George Burroughs, ills Susceptibilities and Charac
ter. etc.
Summary. Number executed. Spirits proved to have
been Enactors of Witchcraft.
The Confessors.
The Accusing Girls. Ann Putmun’sConfession.
The Prosecutoiis.
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The Motive.
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■
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Spirit, Soul and Mental Powers.
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“bÜMÖNf C. DAKE
rpREATS diseases nrigmdleally nt 31 East;20lh street,
X (near Broadway,) New York city.
. Jau. 1.

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,
street, New Ymk.

Medium, :ih> West
Jan, 22.-'.m•

RUPTURES
lURED in iUidays l>y my ,Mrd!« ;i| ('ninponnd and Rubber
y'Elastic Appliance. m-ihI stamp I'm cin-n’ar. Address
CAPT.W.-A.POLLINGS, Smiths III»’, .lellri syn Co., N.Y.
F«’i>. 5.-.i.'m *
.
..

C
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C’SYIIIOHI.TBY.

N FATH IN 01 Cbaia'i* r lintii I.el Iris. MHogiaphs^
Photographs. «Ve.. bT!U> ,>2.M|P. I lie >.lhic with |4 ■•pil'd DELI
le readings - t.oo; psi rhmiK'l n.^Aig (>r< s n it h - 11 d>>-
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Mils. .M. A. GRIDLEY

•117 Yates Aveulie. !ho»<!yn. N. V.

5\v’--.lan. 15.

Oí I Gohl and .Silver ( hroinn I aids, with mimo
¿>\J JOr. |»o.s|p;j]iJ, <», L REED A Co,, Nassau, N.Y.
Nov. 13,

PRICE JlKJWVKl),

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
«(HENCE Is mmlile to explain tlm mysterious i«erformniiees of this womlerftil IHUc in^triuueni, wlih-li writes
Intelligent answers to qucMIoiis at«kei| either aioiul or men
ially Tluisc niiaequalnleil with It would be astonished at
some )f tlm results that have been attained thfiiqh its
agency, and no domestic circle should be wlllmut one. AU
Investigators who desire practhc In writing mediumship
should avail themselves of t1i»*so “ I’lahcheltvs,” which
may be consulted on all questions, ns also Im- eoiiimunlcatluim Trom deceased relatives or friends.
The I’laiielii'tle is furnished complete with box. pencl
and directions, by which any one can easily tuidersland
how to use II.
Planciihtte. with Pentagrapli Wheels. Mrents, secure
ly parked In a box, and sent bv mall, posiage five.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF (CANADA AND 'I’llK
I'ltOVI N(’ES. — Under existing postal artangrmrnis be
tween the United Slates ami <*:imid:i, BLANCHETTES
ranti'it be sent throiigli the malls, but imtst be forwarded by
ext'tfss <iuly, ;u the lurchiiser’s expense.
For sale liy (’OI. B V A iU(’H.____________________ tf

NEW GOSl’EL OFi: HEALTH,
ONTAINING seven sections on Vital .Magnetismand
Illustrated umuiyithttions, hy Dit. stone. Forsalo.
at tillsoillie. UHcu|t,'A5; elwtli-liouud copies, §2,50,
Jan. t.

C

PATENT OFFICE,
40 SCHOOL ST11EET, BOSTON. MASS.

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS:
int.OTIIEIlS have had a prorc>slomi1 experience
of llltc-m years. Send lor pamphlet uf in.-qruction's. <
BROWN
April H.—nam

4 h o K ‘««5

'

AT

Greatly Reduced Prices.

“GHOST LAND;”

Given IiiNpIriitlonnll.v liy

Or, Boscarchos into tho Mysteriös of Occult Spiritism.

MRS. MARIA M. KING,

Illustrated in a series uf aiitnhlographlral papers, with
extraéis from the recurds of

Authoress of “The Principles of Nature,*1 etc.
This volume, ns Its lltle Indicates, Is llhistrattveof the
Spiritual Philosophy. It is sent forth on Its mission among
men by the author, with the tlrm conviction tlial It Isa ne
cessity to educate tlm people to a knowledge of the fill lire
statu by every method that can be devised by their teachers
In splrll-life. Now that the “heavens am opened and the
angelsor God are ascending apd descending,“ and men can
receive communications trom spllit-IIfe, nothing etin be
more appropriate than for them to receive Instruction as to
the methods of life in the future slate, mid (lie principles
which underlie those methods.

MAGHAL S EANUES, etc., etc.

Translatedand eiilted l»y Emma IIauihngi: Bunn x.
The di'tnntid for.'another h<H»k. from tho author of “Aut
Magic “ Induced the cdlter in meet the exigency ol lliu
times by issuing :i ihlid ediihm.
<’lo1li,75 <'cnfN.iH»Mtacv 15coni*(former price i-.t*»).
1’apci‘t «50 <,<'i>(M,|»<»*tuuc free (former price 75 cents).

The Electric Physician;

CONTENTS.
Chapter 1—Tim Experience of an Unknown One.
“
II—A .Mother’s Story.
“ ill—Children In the Spirlt-Wmld.
” IV—A Connell of Ancients.
“
V—A Chapter In the Life of a I'oet.
“ VI—The Pauper’s Resm rectlmi.
“ VI I—Condition of tlie Depraved In Spirit-Land.
“ Vl 11—Tim Inebriate, Gambler and .Murderer In
Sphll-Llfe.
“ IN—Court ship and Marriage In Spirit-Land.
“
X— Jncldcnlsof Sphil-LJlr,
” XI—Mrthodsof Teachers and Guardians with their
Pupils and Wards.
” XII —Passages from the Experience of Napoleon
Bonupartoasa Spirit.
. Price75 cents, postage 10cents.
For sale hy COLBY’RICH.

OB, SELF-CUBE BY ELECTBICITY.
RY EMMA HAIlDINGi: IHUTTEN.

A Plain Guide to tlie use. of the FJertro-MagnHlc Bat
tery, with full dj reel Ions lor the iMilniriit of every form
of disease on Ute French and V lemicse steins of Metllual
Electricity.
Price 10 cent*. |io*lnue ITve (former price 50 cents).
All the above books for sale by rol. BY & RICH.
.........
XJi’ir EDITION,

• THE VOICES.

OCCULTISM, SPIRITISM, MATERIALISM.
The laogxc of Facts 5

Tie Identity.. . of Primitive Christianity

.

AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

.

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE.

HYGIENE OF THE BRAIN,

And the Cure of Nervousness.
BY if. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.

TF

PSYCHOMETRY.

’
EDITED BY A. E. NEWTON.
rpillS Important work Is for sale by the N EWTON PUB.
X t’O., 2JM Broadway. New York; also by Dm J. R.
NEWTON, Station G, New York. Sent. )s>stpald <m re
ceipt of price, §2.n«,
j
cow—Jan. I.

BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.
Th« author has revised and enlarged the Voire of Prayer,
nud added the whole to ibis Edition without Increasing tho.
prlre. ills criticism mi Hie ••Parable of the ProdigaJ's'
DEMONSTRATED HY
Son.” of vicarious alonenmn'l, etc,, hi tills part <d the
work, is of espci lai Interest.''
.
The Voice <»f N ature represents God in tin* light of
Reason and Philosophy—in ills unchangeable and glorious
Mtrllmies.
,
Showing Disembodied Alan and Spirit Phases,
The Voice of a Peihh.e delineates the Individuality
of Mailer amiM Ind. fraternal rharlty and Love,
Also, the Immediate Condition Affocting
The Voice of Si.teiistition lakes the creeds at tlmlr
Alan After Death,
word, ami proves by numerous passages from I he .Bible that
the God of Afoses has been «lefrated hy Satan, from the (tarden of Eden to Mourn (’alvary!
Things of tho Most Interest for Man to Know.
*l’n K VotoE of Pray er enforces the Idea that our pray;er.« mustaeroni with Immutable laws, else we pray for elBY ALMIRA
fects. Iiulrpendriit of cause,
New edition—with about one-rourlh additional matter:
Author of “The Laws of Being," etc.
with a new stippled sicel-iilnte engraving of Hit» author
from a recent pnolijgraiih. Printed In large, clear type, on
beautiful tinted pap.‘,r. bound In beveled boards,
Preface.
Price ?LOt): full gill fl.25; postage I" rents.
Sect, 1.—Tlio Three Factors.
¿J»’Persons purelia'.Jng a copy of ‘‘The Voices’’will
Sect. 2.—Names Misapplied.
receive, free, a copv of Mr. Ba How *s new p:ilh)»hlct entitled
Sect. 3.—Psvehomeii’v.
“ORTHODOX HASH, WITH Uli A XG E OF DI ET,‘* If
Sect.-I.—Sliadowsof Modern Spiritualism.
they'so order.
.
.
Sect. 5.—Psychology,
V—
ForsalebyCOLBY.’MUeil. _
_
„eow_
Sect. (I.—Spirit: What Is It? and its Ultimate.
Sect; 7.—Occult Forces In Spirit Spheres I liuslrated.
Sect. s.—Splrlis Externalizing.
Sect, v.—The immediate Action after Death, showlngSplrlt
Condition.“.
j
Cloth, JSmo., pp. 4H2, Price 91,50, poHtoge 10 Sect. 10.—Man’s Accountability forl’ransgicsslon. The Law
of
Retributive
Justice,
ceiitH.
BY ElJGENE CROWELL, M. D.
Sect, IL—The Continued Showlngor Retributive Justice.
For saJo by COLBY
RICH.
Thu Assembled Court; Judgment and Sentence.
Dedication.— To all liberal minds in tlie/Cliristlnn
Sect. 12.—Classification of Grades and Condiilonof Souls In churches who are disused to welcome new light upon tho
Spirit Spheres.
spirituality of the Bible, even though It may proceed from
Sect. 13.—Facts versus Theories, and tho True Ethics for an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and consider,
Guidance.
even though they may reject the claim hereinmade lor
'The author says, in tho prefneo to this work: “1 have tlie unity of the higher teachings of Modern spiritualism
' BY SHEBMAN & LYON,
with
tliosn of early Christianity, lids work is respectfully,
endeavored
to
observe
simplicity
and
st
raight
forwardness
in
Authors of “The Hollow Globe,"
tlie narration of these things, and te avoid all vnguenoss dedicated.
Two largo octavo volumes, handsomely priuted and bound
This book contains many startling Ideas that arc calcu and hypothesis,”
in cloth. Price $5,oo. postage t ree.
lated to dispel the mystification and utinivel the numerous
Cloth. 150 )>p. Price 81,00, postage free.
For sale by (JOLBY & RICH.
cow
dlflleultles by which thinking minds have been environed
Forsalo by COLBY & RICH.
.
concerning the great problems of human existence. The
contents are divided Into ten different subjects, as follows:
BOUND VO LUMES
The Soul of Things; intelligence; Intellect; Discords;
OF THE
Progression; Justice; The Science of Death; Tho Con
founding of Language; Spirit Abodes; Spirit Biography.
Cloth, §2,00, postage free.
,
•

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance,

"DOWER has been given mo to dellneato charactor, to
_L describe tlio mental and spiritual capacities of persons,
and sometimes to indicate tlielr futuro and tlielr best loca
tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring
aid ot this sort will pleaso send mo their handwriting, state
age and sex, and enclose .1,00, with stamped mid, addressed
onvelopo.
. . . > .
JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mount Vernon strcot,
May 15.—eowt
Philadelphia, Pa.

OR I.II E AND LAHORS OF

Dr. J. R. Newton, Healer.

EXPLAINED BY

/CLAIRVOYANT, also Trance and Prophetic Medium,
yy ufilce No. 23 Winter street, Boston.
2w*—Feb. 5.
A S. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 11
Dwight-street, Boston. Ufilce hours 9 lo l. Other
hours will visit patients. Two packages of his-powerful
Vital Magnetized Paper sent on receipt of §1,00. Jan. 1.

-L'JL Test anil Business Medium. 120 Court street, Bustun.
Feb. 12.-3W*

THE MODERN BETHESDA,

INDEX.

THE SPIRIT-LAND.

A/TJSS M. A. HOLWAY, Magnetic Physician,

INDITED by JOHN DE.MORGAN, Lecturer on Social,
.IL Polltlcal and Religious Refbrm. 12 pages, wcci.ly, Inleiesllng and instructive. The Secret History <d tint Eng
lish Court, Short ami Cmitlmmtis Talcs, opch.cnhiinns tot
Free Discussion, Liberal Sermons, Advanced Ideas. 72ccnls
a vear. or tr.H-pnts with four oil ehrmiuH. Sp-clmm.ropy
Brents. JOHN DE MoRGAN ,t co.. 252 Broadway. New
York. .Mention Banter whim answering.
iw- I

Author of “Golden Melodies,”' “My Homo Beyond tlio
Tide,!” “Tho Dear Ones Left at lióme,” etc., elc.

rriRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, 148 West Newton
street, Boston. Hours 9 to 2.
2<lw*—Aug. 14.

JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.

Tho Cheapest Illustrated Reform Paper«
HOUSE jOCÄTZD HOTVIE.

REAL LIFE.

TpRANCE, Medical and Business Medium, 14GG WasliX Ingion street, Boston. Hours 9 to 5, J3w’—Jan, 29.

Susie Nickerson-White,
X
Mrs. Augustia Dwinels,

fitto gnrh ^bbertisements.

CHOIR, CONGREGATION

This large volume of 300 pages, 8vo.—rich tn descriptive Angel Visitants,
phenomena, lucid In moral philosophy,•terse hi expression,
Elies.
and unique in conception, containing as it Hoes communica
lleyond tho Mortal.
Dy Loro ire Arise,
tions from spirits (Western and Oriental)through mediums
Circle Song,
in tire South Sea Islands, Australia, India, South Africa,
Day by Day,
England, and nearly every portion <if the civilised world—
Do n’t Ask Ale to Tarry.
ranks as tlmjiuist interesting and will doubtless prove the
Evergreen Side.
most in linen tlx I of all Dr. Peebles’s publications.
EllghtofTlmc,
The first paragraph of the preface strikes the key-note of
Eold Us In Your Arms,
the book: .
Eraternity,
Gratitude,
f
“Give us details—details and accurate delineations of life
Golden Shura,
in the Spirit-World !—Is the consiaut appeal of thuitghlfill
minds. Death Isapproaelilug. Whither- oh, whither! Shall Gathered Home Heyond the Sea,
1 know my friends beyond the tomb? WIJHiiry know me?
lie’s Gone,
What is lheir present condition, and what their occupations?
Here and Thorn,'
Too long have we listened logeiieralltlcsand vague imagina
I’m Calted to the Hotter Land.
tions. Are the planetary worlds that stud the tlvmamunt
I Long to Im There,
inhabited ? and If so tire they morally related to us, and do
Live for an Object,
they psychologically alfert-ns? Wind shall we Im In the (ar
distant tuons? Upon wlial shall we subsist, how travel?
Aly Home is not Here,
and what shall be our employments during the measureless
Aly Guardian Angel,
years of eternity?”
No Weeping Thera,
No Death,
This volume contains twenty-onu chapteis, and treats of
Not Yet for Ale.
Tho Nature of Life.
Never Lost,
Ono Broo is Past.
The Attributes of JEorce,
Outside,
Tho Origin of the Soul,
Over the Hirer They’re Waiting for Ale.
The Nature of Death,
Ovor tho Diver I’m Going,
Tho Lucidity of the Dying»
Passed On,
Passing Away,
The Spiritual Jlody.
Parting Hymn,
The Garments that Spirits Wear,
Heady to Go,
Visits hi the Spirit-World,
Star of Truth, r,
Silent Help,
, The Hells crammed wlthhypocritos,
She.has Crosned tho Hlvor.
Sights Seen in Horror’s Camp,
The Land of Host,
Velocity of Spirit Locomotion,
The Sabbath Atom.
Other planetsundtholrpooplc.
The Cry of the Spirit.
Tho
Silent
City,
Experiences of Spirits High and Low,..
The
Hirer
of
Time,
John Jacob Astor’s Deep Lament,
The Angels are Coming,
Stewart Exploring the IIoils,
The Lyceum,
117» ’ll Aleot Them Ilif-and-Ity,
Quakers and Shakers in the Spirit- World,
Where Shadows Eall Na Afore.
Indian Iluntlng-Grounds,
M’<j ’ll Anchor In the Harbor,
The Apostle John’s Home,
Wo’ll Gather at tho Portal,
Hrahmuns in Spirit-Life,
“Weshull know Each Other There.”
We ’ll Dweit Heyond Them All.
Clergymen’s Sad Dlsajwolntments,
Waiting to Go.
Eountaln-of-Light City,
Waiting on this Shore.
EountainSf Eieldsand Cities,
Bound hi boards. 35cents, postage free: pajsT, cents,
The Heaven of Llttle.Children,
postage Tree; 12 copies paper. ?2,5o; 12 copies hoards. §3,(«»,
G copies boards, § 1,75; 25 copies (paper) and upwards lo one
Immortality of tho Unborn,
address, at the rat« of 20 rents per copy. ■
The Soul’s Glorious Destiny,
For sale by COLBY &.RI Cl I._______ ________ _ _
The General Teachings of Sidrits in ail Lands,
Large Svo, cloth, beveled boards, gilt sides and back. Price Reduced from $1,00 to 75 Cis.,
PONTAGE 10 CENTS.
Price §1,50; post ago 10 cents.
Forsalo by COLBY & RICH.

you aro In trouble: If you uro diseased; If you wish to
conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains
marry; if you aro living In unhappy married relations; THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
original articles by tlio most eminent writers; lectures, JL
IStrance
if you wish to consult your splrlt-frlends upon any subject
and normal; Notes of Progress: Open Council. Gen pertaining
OR,
practical life. Send lock of hair or hand
eral News, Poetry, »tc. A. T. T. P., the Recorder or “ His writing andtoono
dollar. Address 219 Grand Avonue, Mil
torical Controls,*” W. Otioy, Esq., authorof “Tliel’hiloso- waukee, Wls.
Ini’-Feb. 5.
The World’s Agitator anfl Reconciler.
pliy of Spirit,” and others, contribute to its pagos. ~ t ,
Price id. Sent one year post free to all partsof the United
States, 8s. 8d. in advance.
:
Newcnstie-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street.
Aug. 7.
,

7

LIGHT.

OB

A Trcat|so on tho Physical Conformation of tho Eartli.
Presented through tho organism of Al. L. Sherman, M. D.,
ami written by Wm. F. Lyon.
Tho author says: “Wo arc deeply impressed with tho
thought; and venture to predict, that this book will do very
much toward aiding humanity in their tolhome progress
from tlio darkness of mental Slavery to the broad sunshine
of enlightened Freedom, for which they have so long strug
gled, but struggled apparently to vain.”
Pricef2,00, poshigo tree.
L
Forsalo l>y COLBY & RICH1.'■

Part 1 contains chapters on Tho Brain: The Spinal Cord:
The Cranial “and Spinal Nerves: The Sympathetic Nervous
System: How the Nerves Act; Has Nervous Activity Any
Limits? Nervous Exhaustion: How t<> Cun» Nervousness;
Value of a Large Supply of Food in Nervous Disorders; Fif
ty Important Questions Answered; What our Thinkers and
Scientists Say.- .
4
Part 2 contains Letters describing tho Physical and Intel
lectual Haldts of tlmmost notable men and women of the
(lay, written bv themselves.
Cloth, price»1.50. postage free.
For Rile by COLBY
RICH.

MRS. CRINDLE^MEDIUMSHIP.

SPIRITUAL MAGAZINE,
IIYSAJII EI, WATSON.

(Formerly published In Memphis, Tenn.)
VOLUME ONE.—Bound In cloth. Svo. np. 552, and con tabling a steel-plate engraving of Samuel Watson.
Price §1,50. postage 15 cents.
VOLUME TWO.-Bound In cloth, quarto, pp.
Price.51), postage 15 cents.
VOLUME THREE.—Bound In cloth, quarto, pp, :tel.
l’rlce$1,«50, postage jr, cents.
Forsalo by COLBY
RICH.

SENT FREE.

RULES

A RECORD of the Progress or tho Sclenco and Ethles of
TO BE OUSKl'.VED WHEN FOIIM1NO
EXPERIENCES IN SPIRIT-LIFE.
XX Spiritualism. Established in 1869. The Spirttnalist is
the recognized organ of tho educated Splrltuallstsof Europe.
SPIRITUAL
CIRCLES.
Also Lawn pertaining to Phenomenal Spiritualism. Form
Annual subscription to residents In any part of thé United
Materialization. Dark Circles, Clairaiulienl. Trance. Bal
States, In Advance, by International Postal Order, the fee
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
lot
and
other
Manifestations,
through
the
Mediumship
of
forwhtch Is 2Se„ payable to Mil. W. H. HAIUUSON, 33
MBS. FAVNIE M. BROWN,
Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
Mns. ELSIE ORINDLE, under the control of her spiritBritish Museum street, London, 1b »3,78, or through Messrs.
ducting clreUm of Investigation, are hero presented by an
guides. James Gruir, Capt. Wm. Bild and others.
COLBY’ & RIOH, Banner of Light offico, Boston, ft,00. " •A/TEDIC AL CLAIRVOYANT, BUSINESS AND TEST
able, experienced ami reliable author.
—Paper, 20cents.
AYX MEDIUM. Brief (llagnosiB of disease from loekof
May4._tf
'
Thlsllitlo Book also contains a Catalogue ot Books pub
For stile by COLBY & RICH.
. '
lialr, or brief lotteron business, 60centsandtwo3-ct. stamps.
lished and for sale by COLBY & HICII.
Full diagnosis or full business letter, §1,00 and two 3-ct.
Sent free on application to COLBY
RICH.
tf
Btamps.* l’rlvatesittingsdaiiy fromüA.M. till 5 r. M., Sun A Friendly Correspondence between Moses Hull, Spirit
ualist, ami W. F. I’arker, Christian.
days excepted. Willimantic, Conn.
t—Jan. 10.
Rev. Mr. Parker Is one of tho most eloquent preachers
A Weekly Paper devoted to Universal ’liberty and
of Personal Experience*. Inspira
and debaters In the West, and has presented Ids side of the A Narration
tionally given to F. Ij. II. Willi*, M. I>.
Boientiflo Spiritualism.
at Issue with more than ordinary aeumen: '.thus
r' Í\ÍX VIRGINIA FARMS ANDMILLS/orsal«or«.r- question
WITH CHANGE OF DIET.
The
well-known
reputation or Dr. WIllis, and his unim
II »change. Writotor free catalogue. R. B.CHAF- enabling Mr. Hull to meet tho opposition to Spiritualism In
P'anderson11 BU ■Lou,a’ Mo“ by Mlt8, ANNIE T> rkl
integrity ns a medium for conuminleatlon be
BY WARREN' Nl'JINER RARLOW,
tFVV yjjj & c0<i xo. 1 North lOtlist., Richmond,Va. Its strongest form. Tlie letters are friendly, logical, witty peachable
tween
the
two
worlds,
is
snfilctent
guaranty
of
the
genuine

and
caustic.
They
will
not
only
Instruct
but
thoroughly
Terms or subscription, K.50 per annum, In advance. SinJan. 22.—lw
ness of the spirit messages. The work Is Issued in pain- Author of'‘They<ilce.,." "lf, Then, and HVien,” “Pro
amuse those who read them.
giocopics, 5 cents. Clubs of five or more, per year, §2.00.
.gressof Manhattan I.le," and other poems.
I’rlce, bound In clotli, 75 cents, postage 10 cents; paper 50 phletfomi,
.Rte! Ml letters or communications to Mus. ANNIE T, Eft Lithographed Chromo Cards, no two alike, IOc.
Paper, 10 cents: postage free.
Paper, 15 cents, postage free.
cents,
postage
5
cents,
OU Name in fancy type. Conn.Gaud Co., Northtord.Ct.
NqvE2(?0N’ ni 0Uve street C1100“1 st* Louls« MoFor sale by COLBY £ RICH.
Forsalo by COLBY & RICH.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
Dec. 4.-lyeow
'
X-.-

WHICH:

Spiritualism or Christianity ?

WESTERN LIGHT,

THEODORE PARKER IN SPIRIT-LIFE.

ORTH O Efo^X~ H ASH,
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FEBRUARY 12, 1881.
I

SECOND EDITION.
upon made some excellent remarks. Mr. Rockwood
a mundane author, however distinguished for
also made a few remarks. Tlie calisthenics, led by
his dignity and ability, to distill the elements of
Miss Helen. M. Dill, were well carried out, and after
THE
tlie Target March the LyceunFclosed.
liis thought ’and speech when we rtieet him by
F.
L.
O
mond, Cor. Sec.
life wayside and indulge in easy converse for Ilrooklyn (.V. Y.) .Spiritual Fraternity.
Children’s Progressive iyceum No. 1,1 ‘
live minutes. We never look to the caucus or a To tlio Editor of tlio Banner of Light:
Sunday, Feb. 7th, 1881.
I.
BOSTON, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1881.
or
Fair.—On tlie 1.HI1, ictli and 17th of the present
publie reception for science anti philosophy; nor
Tho moderation in the arctic weather of the last few
month
a
fair
Is
to
lie
lreld
under
tire
auspices
of the
had a sensible effect on tho gathering of a large
do we expect to extract the quintessence of all days
auillenco at our conference meet Ing last evening. Our leaders at the Ladles' Aid Parlors. 718 Washington
THE WATCHMAN LOOKING AT Sl’IBIT- wisdom from a tea parly. Some of the guests meeting was opened by the singing of :i beautiful street,
for tire benellt of the school fund. All friends
the Lyceum who would like to contribute can, and
may have genius and le'arning; lint tlio poet hymn,11 Sometime,” by Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Lillie, after of
ÜAMSM.
which Mrs. K.Shepard-Lilllo was Influenced to give are politely solicited to do so. The committee having
does not always talk in hexmnoters, and the an "Invocation” to the All-Father. Imbued with an the affair in charge will gladly receive such contribu
BY EPES SARGENT,
at the above mentioned place on thé 14th. or nt
Fallacy ol the Popular Objections.
scieni ist ncvei' carries liis apparatus in liis dress- earnest .desire for more of truth and inure of spiritual tions
f; l. o.
Authorof ‘■’•Planchette. or the Despair of Science," "The
ity. It was filled wltji siiul.hisplrliig thoughts, and any time during the fair.
coat
poi'ket.
•
placed our audience In a mood receptive to wliat was
Tl. the Eilltiir I>r llie Banner.J Light:
Proof Palpable of Immortality," etc.
Now if tho writer in The Watchman can rid io follow. Mr. J. T. Lillie then Sang “ Leaf by Leaf,”
New Era Hall.—On Sunday evening, Feb. 6th, a
In 77n' Watchman of Jan. 13th, 1 find an arti
with
fine
effect.
discussion
was
Inaugurated
nt
(his
place
—
so
wo
are
Tills
Isa
large 12inonf 372 pages, In long primer type, with
cle which appears to carry with it tlie authori himself of tlie false notion that a spirit is a • Mrs. Mary A. Gridley was tlio speaker of the even Informed—between Daniel W. Hull and Ex-Rev. W. S. an appendix of twenty-three pages in brevier, and the whole
ei'ent
ure
essentially
different
from
a
man
or
ing. Owing, she said, to physical prostration and do Bell. The question at issue’was that " Spiritualism Is containing a great-amount of matter, of which tho table of
ty of tlie editorial sanction. Tlie writer refers
condensed :is It Is, gives no Idea.
mestic bereavement, she would not be able to speak. Established on a Scientific Basis,” Mr. Hull pointedly contents,
The author takes the ground that since natural science is
to sonic of tlie recent ly published books in illtts- woman; if lie can accept, the fact tliat.much Io tlie people In her normal slate, lint »botlld wait for and effectively aflliinliig. and Mr. Bell denying with concerned
with ».knowledge of real phenomena, appealing
the
larger
part
of
wliiiF
is
reported
in
the
pa

the spirits to entrance her as best they might. Be sucli arguments as Ire found at hand as a Materialist. to our sense-perceptions, and which are not only historical
trationof the modern mysteries, especially to
coming entranced she said, in substance: " I see an This discussion will continue In tho same hall for the ly Imparted, but are directly presented In tho lrreslsttblo
pers
as
coining
front
the
invisible
world
con
the ‘‘Scientific Basis of SpiritualismMr. Al
archway of evergreens at the entrance door of your next five Sunday evenings, and promises to Increase In form of dally demonstration to any faithful Investigator,
Spiritualism Is a natural science, and all opposi
ien Putnam's spiritual ex-position of the Salem sists of familiar conversations, between per hall, and tlie word ‘ Welcome'; and further up the interest as It proceeds. The attendance on the open therefore
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may they not. do to mislead us to our ruin ? If need reforms in t in's more than in any other. Society will hold tliejr meetings at tlielr l’arlor. 718 Wash To tlie Editor of tlio Hanner ot Light:
Posing© Free.
street, every Friday afternoon and ('veiling, Busi
bolts and liars are useless, anil closed doops no Tlie Allopaths declare tlie Homeopaths, tlie ington
From Charlestown District, Boston, Mass., Jan. 29th,
ness meeting at I o'eloek. Mrs. A. A. C. Perkins, Presi 1BS1, Mrs. Cliarlolto E. Tay, aged 69 years. In Hie process
protection; if they travel witli tlie celerity of Eclectics and the Ifydropatiis are all fools and dent; Mrs. It. W. Cushman, Secretary.
FREE!—PLATE ENCRAVINCS—FREE I
Penibroltc Kooiiih. IIÍ Pembroke street.—W. .T. ot her transition to tho better land tier family ot sons and
thought; if they can paralyze our bodies by a knaves. These, in their turn, call the Old Col
Until further notice.
vllle holds a public reception hi thesoriHiins every Friday, daughters, gathered around the dying bed, were enabled to Any porson rending DIRECT TO THE BANNER OF
touch ; and breathe into our very souls their in School physicians old fogies, bigots and bom ill 3 1'. at., and lectures on ‘'Revelation” at 8 V. Jt.
realize
-LIGHT
OFFICE.
No. It Montgomery Place, Boston,
“ Ilow lovoly anil ll^w sweet a pass
fernal inspiration and tlie foul atmosphere of basts, and really we are not going to quarrel
Mass., 93,00 fornycatls subscription to the BANNER OF
Clielsen.—Spiritual Ifarinonlal Association holds meet
Tho hour of death may be;
LIGHT
will
be
entitled
to ONE of the lielow-nnmcd beau
tlie pit■; what shall we do to escape from their with any of them, for wo think they arc nearly ings everv Snndav at 3 ami 7,'9 r. 51, in Temple of Honor
To close tlio cyo anil clos?. tlie ear,
tiful works ot art, nflils or her own selection; for each ad
Hall, Odd Fellows' Building, opposite Bellhiglinin Car Sta
----- Wrapped tn a IrancoN tills»,
ditional ongravbigBO cents extra: “NEARER, MY GO1>,
presence, and how shall we he .saved'.1 We are correct in these views, if in no other.'
tion. Next Snndav afternoon, conrorenec: In the evening,
And gently drawn hi loving arms
TO THEE,” slzo 22x28: “LIFE’S MORNING AND
W. J. Colville will occupy tho platform—subject, “Mysteij
To swoon to that, train this.”
The fact is, that the time has come when tho of
touched with a feeling of compassion for the
EVENING.” size22X28; “THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE,”
Sleep. ” ’
.
people
want
facts
and
not.
theories;
cures,
and
bIzo 22x28; “HOMEWARD,”an Illustration of the first
As
tlie
dcatli-angolsilently
put
aside
tlie
veil
tliat
tildes
tlio
The Sadies' Jlarumnial Aid Society meets every Thurs
people whose weak faith in (¡oil leads them to not professional pomposity, with long Latin
In Gray’s Elegy, slzo 22x28; “FARM-YARD AT
day afternoon and evening In tho samo lull. Mrs. G. G. spiritual world tram mortal view, her countenance becamo line
SUNSET.” tlie companion-niece to “Homeward,” slzo
the terrible conclusion that he is turning over prescriptions and still longer Doctors' bills. Wo Gleason, Secretary.
radiant with joy anil peaco as she recognized tho company 22x28; "THE DAWNING LIGHT,” art onshrlnemont
tlie affairs of the natural universe anil his moral have lately bad our attention called prominent
of tlie Blrthplaco of Modern Splrltnallsm, size 20x24.
New Era Hall.—If the popularity of a movement .of spirit-friends who linil como to welcome her advent among
In remitting by Inall, a Post-Office Money-Order on Bos
government on earth into the hands of diaboli- ly to some cures made by Mrs. E. A. Logan, of tnay
them. And that vision left a holy beauty upon tho dead
be judged by the numbers gathering around it, wo face as her spirit departed.
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House in Bbston or
this city, whose advertisement appears in an
, cal agents. We have no such painful apprehen other
New
York Citv, payabloto tbo ordorof Colby & Rich. Is
column of this paper. There may be a may well conclude that the Lyceum cause la tlie most
preferable .to Bank Notes, Our patrons can remit us the
sion to disturb digestion anil give us tlie night question as. to tlfe manner in .which her cures favored in the citv ot Boston. Our hall was packed to Hrs. Tay lias been deoply interested tn tlie Spiritual Phil fractional
part of a dollar in postage stamps—ones and
osophy tor many years, a ml lior intelligent thoughts con
. ■. '
mare. Those poor souls whose fears are their arc made, l;ut there can bo no question as to Its utmost extent litis morning, and continued so until cerning It have prepared tier to meet tlio cliango with joy. twos preferred.
Advkiitibkmkntb published at twenty cents per line for
tlio cud of our exercises. The servlceswero unusually
their
genuineness,
nor
as
to
their
great
’
import

c- 'counsellors will be relieved so soon as they shall
Bor family liavo been familiar whli spiritual manifesta tho first, and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent In
excellent,
and
consisted
of
a
selection
by
tho
orchesl
ra
;
to the people of Portland at this time.
have wiser grown by,a spiritual experience of ance
and Sliver Chain recitation by the pupils; tions tn tlielr own homo circle. A son who preceded her to sertion,
Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration ot tho time
With the same propriety an Israelite bitten by singing,
single recitations bv the following: Carrie Huff, Emma tlie spirit-world several months since, possessed rare medi • paid
their own.
for.
a fiery serpent might have refused to look on Ware. Kittie Slay Bosquet, Minnie Fogg, Hattie Mor
powers, flowers suddenly appearing tn tits presence,
W Specimen copies »ent free.
Tlie great stumbling-block in tlie way of the tlie brazen serpent raised by Moses, as might gan, Citadlo l’ray; songs by Carrie Shelbanier and atorial
and physical manifestations ot a convincing character freBurroughs; piano solo by Mr. Washburn; cor itnently occurring. And tho appearancoof this spirit son,
writer in 77ie R'utclmion seems to be in the al our citizens refuse to call and bo healed .now, Oracle
OOIiBY'> BICH
this opportunity occurs. Trite, it is “ only net solo, Mr. John Ilonch; piccolo solo, Mr. Henry announcing tn his own familiar votco “I am here;” and
leged fact that the communications are “almost when
Iloaclt.
Miss Jeanette Howell also favored the audi
Publish and keop for sale at Wholesale and Retail a coma woman” wlio offers her services, and she not
always far beneath the intellectual and moral claiming to be a “Regular ”— and worse .vet, ence with two lino selections. Tho physical exercises assisting In tho processor disengaging tho spiritual body
. plete assortment of
ol the day.
from Its material envelope, was manifested at tilts truly
attainmcnts”of the persons who are announced she gives no medicines, and is a spiritual or and Target Marclrclosed the services
J. B. Hatch, Jr.,
Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory,
glorious resurrection.'
Sec’y Shawmut Spiritual Lyieum.
by naiuc as theauthorsof the same. The writer a magnetic healer. “ Oli, horrors! ” says some
and Miscellaneous Books.
Tho funeral services at the house were largely attended,
parent, watching tlie fever stealing away
Boston, Feb. ~th, 1881.
being conducted In part by W. J. Colville, whoso inspired
appears to be lackingaproper comprehension tender
Among the authors are Andrew JackBon Davis, Hon,
the vital forces from his child, “I cannot; no !
discourse anil i»em were transcendentally beautiful pre Robert Dale Owen, Dr. Jarnos M. Peebles, Henry C.
of tlie subject, and precisely here is tlie founda no! What will our doctor say?” Never mind
Paine Hall.—Another lino whiter day and another
Wright, Giles B. Stebbins, D. D. Home, T. R. Hazard,
of the triumph ot immortal life over all its William Denton. Rev. M. B. Craven, Judgo J. W. Ed
tion of his objection. 'J’crhaps we may be able your doctor: your child’s life is more to you fine audience and school to match it in Paine Hall, sentations
Incidental changes, and calculated to lift the souls of all monds, Prof. 8. B. Brittan, Allen Putnam. Epes Sargent,
to relieve his embarrassment. His first mistake than your doctor’s good opinion, or anything Feb. 6th. There is an Increase ot Interest seen in all present Into a realization of the glory ot spiritual existence. W. F. Evans. Kersey Graves, A. B. Child, P. B. Randolph.
tho Lyceum work; members and officers work in per Tho Temple Quartette furnished excellent and appropriate Warren 8. Barlow, J. O, Barrett. Mrs? Emma Ilardiaf
consists in presuming that every spirit must be else.—The llisin'j Sun, Portland, Oregon.
fect harmony, and affairs never wore a brighter as music, and tlie entire services wore most pleasing and im Britten Miss Lizzie Doten, Mrs. Marla M. King, oijgf
required to do his best as often as he presumes
Any Book published in England or America, notv
Cot.by A- Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, pect.
.
gw
to break the silence, ne must illustrate his Mass., have published in pamphlet form an Ap
Tho exercises of the Lyceum consisted of songs lty pressive. Dr. A. IL Richardson, who was privileged to print, will bo sent by mall or express.
converse upon spiritual themes with Sirs. Tay during her
^y,Cnialogne*orBook*X>ubli*bed nniUV
Jennie
Smith
and
Louis
Buettner;
recitations
by
Louis
highest thought; tlie most accomplished art; peal for Medical Freedom, the substance of an Blandly, Flora Frazier, Myra Hall, Cora Jackson, sickness, by request of tbo family took tho general charge by Colby & Bleb «ent flrec.
Df
and the greatest power of expression, every address to the Legislators of Massachusetts Mary Alexander, Sadie I’erklns, Charlie Edgar, Alice of the exercises.
•••
Publishers who insert the above Prosfg^r
they were considering a law proposed for Souther, Esther Oettinger and Maud Davis: a piano
time lie speaks. It does not require a philoso when
respective Journals, and call attsntionM^r
the purpose of restricting medical practice ac solo, finely rendered by Jessie Hosmer. Mr. Partridge
A
good
excuso
for
sickness
pf
yourself
and
pher to perceivo that this demand is both un cording to tlie wishes of the “ regular trades- favored us with a comet solo, and being encored gave
i,uuu uxuusu wr bicKuess pi yoursei
will be entttled to a copy of the
'
year, promded a marled paper io
another fine selection. Dr. Richardson being called I family is that you don’t use Hop Bitters.
natural and unreasonable. We do not require union clique.”— Dr. Foote's Health Monthly.
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